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UES WIN GROUND NORTH OF VESLE 
HOSPITAL SHIP SpK BY A SUBMARINE

I¥-'fOaya at 1 o'clock.
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l FRENCH CROSS RIVER VESLE 
AT POINTS EAST OF FISMES

WEN IN HOSPITALS 
OPPOSED TO RIOTS

P ■ HOSPITAL SHIP TORPEDOED 
AND SCORES LOSE THEIR LIVES
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G>l. H. C. Bickford Issues 
Statement Regarding Re

cent Disturbances.

I
Steamer Warilda, Bringing Six Hundred Wounded and 

Sick From France, the Victim-Perfect Disci
pline and Splendid Morale Shown.

Germans Offer Desperate 
Resistance, But Allies 
Continue to Make Steady 
Progress From Region 
Northwest of Rheims— 
Fierce Battle for Vantes 
Farm.

HISS VESLE
ALIEN ENEMIES’ WORK

May Be Responsible for Incit
ing Others to Do the 

Harm.

destroyers, which by wonderful ses-, 
manehlp In the rough water, managed 
to work In close enough to the sink
ing ship to take off men by lowering 
ropes.

The morale of the wounded, lying on 
deck waiting to be taken off, le 
described by members of the crew as 
-too fine for words.” .They never com
plained and thejMnever urged the 
rescuers to hurry.

Women Went First.
The leee seriously disabled assisted 

their more unfortunate mates to go 
first. Women were placed In the first 
boats lowered, notwithstanding their 
protests that they should not precede 
the pat lent f One boat, containing six 
women, was thrown against another 
Just before touching the water and 
upset. Three women from the cap
sized craft were picked up by another 
small boat, along with five wounded 
British soldiers, all of whom had man
aged to keep afloat aitho each had an 
arm In a sling.

The Warilda had been In the channel 
service two years, and this was her 
first crossing from France In which 
she did not carry a number of Ger
man wounded prisoners. Members of 
the crew remarked over this fact, and 
some expressed the opinion that it wa* 
of sinister significance.

T. E. Redman, one of the stewards, 
had an unusual escape. He had been 
placed with the six women1 In the 
first boat and when the rope broke 
he seized another line and clambered 
hand over hand to the top. There he 
managed to swing in from the end of 
the davit to the rail where a wound
ed “Tommy," awaiting rescue, seized 
the steward's Muid and aided him to 
clamber aboard.

Woman Entsnglsd In Ropss.
This man dsacribed how oils wom

an, becoming entangled In the ropes 
as she was being placed In the boat, 
was caught between the boat and the 
side of the ship. She was frightfully 
injured by the pressure and begged to 
be released, but no aid was possible. 
The small boat finally went _ adrift 
and the woman fell Into the sea and 
was drowned.

When the steward regained the 
deck he rushed below to get some of 
his clothes. "I stumbled over wound
ed in the darkness/’ he said. "Depth 
bombs wers shaking the ship. I fin
ally found my cubby and obtained 
some clothes and returned to the 
deck. There I was placed In another 

be- boat which managed to go free with
out disaster. The Warilda settled 
slowly at the stern and then upended. 
When the water reached the boilers 
they blew up In a terrifying column 
of fire and steam, and then darkness 
fell again.”

The American Red Cross is mak
ing the survivors comfortable and 
putting the patients on trains to be 
removed to hospitals.

The Warilda. was built at Glasgow 
In 1912. She was 411 feet long,' had 
a beam of 5# feet and a depth of 34 
feet. Her registered t- nage was 
7,718. She was owned by the Adelaide 
Steamship Company of Port Adelaide, 
Australia.

A BrUish Port, Saturday, Aug. 6 
The torpedoing early Saturday morn
ing of the British hospital ship War
ilda was one of the most harrowing 
disasters In the history of submarine 
warfare. The number of dead Is var
iously estimated from 106 to 180 and 
upward and Includes several women 
nurses.

The ship was bringing six hundred 
sick and wounded from 
England. Among them were 
Americans, two officers and five en
listed men, all of whom have been ac
counted for except one private.

There were aboard 39 nurses and. 
members of the voluntary aid depart
ment. and the crew comprised about 
200 men.

More than 650 survivors, brought 
here shortly after six o’clock, were 
given first aid treatment, food and 
clothing. The patients were placed 
aboard special trains, which had been 
waiting to receive them, and sent to 
hospitals in various parts of the coun
try. The torpedo struck the after part 
of the engine room, killing the third 
engineer and two other members of 
the engine room force. The dynamo 
was destroyed, plunging the vessel Into 
darkness.

■

| Tho Germans Make Stronger 
Stand Passage of River 

Proceeds.u
COUNTER-MOVES FAIL In a statement In regard to the 

riots, Issued yesterday by Coi. H. 
C. Bickford. Toronto district comman
dant, he said he jvas convinced it 

not the return»# men in hospitals 
rioting. He had 

ng officers of the

London, Aug. B,—.Reuter’» corre
spondent at French headquarters la 
France, In a despatch, says:

“The enemy's artillery fire is very 
heavy along the whole line of the 
Veele and the Germane are opposing 
very vigorous resistance to the allies. 
Nevertheless French patrols have 
succeeded in crossing the river at 
several points between Sermolse, east 
of Boissons, and Flames, where the 
Americans, crossed, and between 
Flemes and Mulzon.”

France to 
seven

[° I o Particularly Fierce Fighting 
Continues in Region North

west of Rheims,

;was
who were doing th 
called the command 
various hospitals t gether yesterday, 
and reports by the i showed that on 

17 men from the 
»n pass, and that 
ml y 18 were out.

O
<5-GERMANS RETREAT 

FOR TWENTY MILES
TANKER SUNK 

BY SUBMARINE
o Friday night only 

hospitals were out 
on Saturday night 
As hundreds of pet ions took part in 
the disturbances, ill was evident that 
the crowds must have been composed 
of either other returned men or 
civilians. Enquiries had shown also that the returned Aldiers in hospital 
were opposed to tie rioting.

Col. Bickford has appealed to all 
of all military 
their men that

are offeringThe Germans now 
strong opposition to the further ad
vance of the allied troops along the 
Vesle River from the east of Bow- 

the region west of Rheims-
the main

7orty Thousand Prisoners Are 
Lost by Crown Prince 

in Big Battle.

Went Down’ Off Canadian 
Coast After a Fight of 

Three Hours,

sons to
Meanwhile, however, 

bodies of the enemy army continue 
to make their way toward the Aisne, 

north of which stream they
somewhere to reach a hav*" Were Drowned in Trap,

from the persistent onslaug juat over the dynamo was the ward- 
Britlsh, French, American and room, which contained more than 100 

u.ii.n «room who. in less than three patients. Most of ■ these were killed
K all but blotted out the outright by the explosion, and the
weeks, have aU but mouea u others, many of whom had been fresh-
**»iofwfthstandlng the bringing into 1 y Injured by the torpedo, found them- 
.i^^ the enemy of Urge numbers selves trapped. It was Impossible for 

ÏÏÏÏT and artillery of outside aid to reach them, and all, ex- 
h'saWer calibre and the employment cept a few who Jumped overboard and 
nt urce numbers of picked troops, were picked up, perished. This part 
fLwinr the well-tried PrussUn of the ship quickly settled and water 
oSirde *and the Bavarians, and de- flooded the wardroom, drowning the 
SSI the fact that the rains have men caged there.

the Vesle out of bounds and After being torpedoed the ship re
turned the lowlands Into quagmires, malned afloat for two hour» and a 
th. allied troops have forced cross- quarter. Immediately after the ex- 
tare of the river at a number of plosion five boats were launched, but 
new noints. and on the north side before they could be cleared they were 

are engaging the ene- smashed and many of their occupants 
were drowned.

Further Ground Won, Destroyers rushed to the spot where
The latest French official commu- the submarine was seen to submerge 

nlcatlon. which recently has been ex- and dropped depth charges, 
tremely modest In chronicling gains More than 660 survivors have been 
made by thé allies, says that Môn- landed, at a British port.
Sty saw only Ideal en*t*e”e,n,l!.r^ „ _ Moral. Was Splendid, 
that the situation on -he battle.ront Storiee of the fearful struggle In 
is without change. Correspondents he darkness to rescue the helpless 
with the allied ‘ headquarters, ^hdw- invalids are told by survivors. The 
over, aasert that at ,p0,h! *hly remained afloat more than two
te’.ween Bernoise, which Usa to the hours, but for a great part of the 
east of Boisson* and Ftsmee, and be- time continued under headway 
tween Flemes and Mulzon, tne cause the engines could not be vtop- 
French and American» have take ped. This condition greatly hamper- 
further ground across the Veeie ana ed the rescue work, and In addition 
have nullified German connter-ai- three or four boats were smashed 
tacks delivered rtPan endeavor to re- while being lowered, throwing their 
coup the lasses. Between Mulzon and occupante lnt0 the sea.
Champigny the Prussian Guardand A)1 the soldier-patient* and the 
the Bavarians again suffered nea y nurseg testify to the heroic efforts of 

efforts to hold back offlcen and crew. Notwithstanding 
the excitement and confusion which 
were increased by the Inky darkness, 
the crew, under the masterly direc
tion of the officers, went coolly and 
methodically about the difficult task 
of bringing the sick and wounded up 
on deck. As many as could be hand
led in this manner were placed In 
slings and lowered to the escorting

“The Germane on the north bank 
are abundantly supplied with machine 
guns and bomb throwers. Their avia
tors are busy using machine gun» 
against our troops and the enemy re
sistance everywhere is very Stiff.

"Between Mulzon and 
where we are firmly established on 
the south bank, there has been very 
hard fighting.

.75
commanding officers 
units to impress upen 
they must not take part in any dem
onstrations of this character and se
vere penalties” wilt- be the punish
ment of those who break this order.

The civil police Would confine their 
efforts to the workjof attending to 
civilians who took *u-t in riots and 
the military police, the military, if 
it were found the civil police were 
unable to cope with rioting citizens, 
the military weuld then be willing to 
lend them the aid of troops. / >

In the irtinrnl 4*- was suggested 
that alien enemies In Toronto had to 
a considerable extent Incited others 
to rioting In order that they would, 
later, have a chance to do looting.

to the 
hope 
safety 
of the

bd, Dressers, Em- 
7 finish and white 
[op drawers shap- 
lor effect. Regu-
633.75. August
5.75.

London, Aug. 6.—Since the crown 
prince began hie retreat hie armies 
have fallen back twenty miles and lost 
forty thousand prisoners. The present 
German position is nearly a straight 
line between Boleeons and Rheims. 
The latter town la still surrounded by 
the enemy on three sides, tho the lat
est successes have relieved the pres
sure east of the city. The enemy re
quires fewer divisions to defend this 
line than If he retreated across the 
Aisne; whpee many windings would 

large bodies of troops to 
The Alene, however,

A Canadian .Port. Aug. 6.—After a 
three hours' battle with a German 
submarine about 130 miles west of 
here today the oil tanker Lux Blanca 
was torpedoed and sunk and two of 
her crew killed. The oil tanker left 
port at eight o’clock this morning and 
three hour» later the battle opened 
with the U-boaL Both ships opened 
fire and the shelling kept up for over 
two hour». The U-boat had the longeât 
range guns, and her shots had a more 
telling effect. Falling td iink the 
tanker by gunfire, 
launched a torpedo which ripped 

the stern of the steamer and

Rheims,

Hot Encounter.
"There was a hot encounter on the 

Vaut#» Farm, close to Mulzon, for 
th# peeeage of the river. After Its 
capture the Germane sent across two 
detachments in an attempt to retake 
the farm. Both detachments were re
pulsed after a severe fight,

"The artillery le active dn both 
sides of this region,

,“We»t of Bralene the enemy stub
bornly resisted our passage of the 
river opposite the La Grange Farm, 
on the north bank of the stream.

"On the Avre River, In the Montdl
dler section, the French have occu
pied the whole of the line of wooded 
hills overlooking the steep river valley 
from Braches to Mesnll-Bt. Georges. 
It le reported that there le fighting 
in Hargicourt, on the left bank , of the 
river, where the Germane hold the 
railroad station. The enemy Is stlU 
in IMorleel."

‘i

er$17.95
i

defe 
wou 
of a
that the'-enemy will continue his re
tirement north of the Alene, ae even 
this natural rampart has been Jeo
pard Izezd by the French 
at Boissons and its suburb 
the latter commanding the whole 
sharp bend of the river eaet of the 
city.

them.
be most dangerous in the rear 
saten army, and indications areD the submarine

GERMAN STAND SUFFER
THAN ALLIES THOUGHT

of the stream open
she soon disappeared Into the depths?

The captain and crew took to the 
boats, two of which have been brought 
Inhere, and the occupant» of the third 
have been rescued and are on their 
way here. Another steamer which 
was about 5 miles distant when the 
fight opened, returned to port.

my. bridgeheads 
, St. Vaatft,

Parle, Aug. 8.—There was a lull In 
the battle along the Bolseone-Rheime 
front last night and the breathing 
spell extended into thlr morning. The 
Germane are being favored by the 
weather conditions, which have trans
formed the Veele River banks. into 
swamps and morasses, and they are 
making a stlffer stand here than was 
anticipated.

v.

1GERMAN OFFENSIVE
ADMITTED STOPPED

7
Berne, Aug. 6.—The German of

fensive has been stopped and present 
operations cannot be publicly dis
cussed, declared General Holllngrath 
Bavarian minister -ot/#ar, In speak
ing in the first chamber.

"The fourth year of the war ends 
by what aipounts to a stoppage of 
our offensive," he said, "but it le not 
possible to Judge the situation apart 
from the operations now in progress, 
which cannot be discussed In public. 
Besides, our people are sufficiently 
steady and patiently will accept' the 
event» which delay a final result."

SIBERIANS TO DECLARE
WAR ON BOLSHEV1KI

BRITISH PUSH FORWARD
AT THE PACAUT WOOD London, Aug. 6.—The seml-officlai 

Russian newspapers, Pravda and Iz- 
veetla, declare that the provisional

intends

ter-cut Oak Chif- 
ast rated.
«Irtish—three deep 
II ^drawers. Heavy 
bn back. Regular 
po. August Sale

•lower end Steadier.Fumed London, Aug. 6.—"We have pushed 
forward our poets slightly during the 
day at the Pacaut Wood, eaet of Ro- 
becq," says the British official com
munication Issued tonight. "Hostile 
artillery was active In the sector south 
of Y pres-"

The Pacaut Wood lies about five 
miles northwest of Bethune.

of Siberiagovernment 
formally to declare war on the Soviet 
government within a few days, accord
ing to an Exchange telegraph from 

The Omsk (Siberia)

London, Aug. 6.—The correspondent 
of Reuter's at American headquarters 
In France, In a despatch, say»:

/'The rapid advance of the last two 
days has become slower and eteadlei, 
not only on the fresh show of enemy 
resistance, but from the necessity of 
getting the Implements of battle again 
into their proper places.

"The Americans were just as keen 
at chasing the. enemy as they were at 
fighting, but the cavalry screen of the 
old days, which was used as a guard 
against surprise, was absent, and the 
infantry, which has to rely on Its own 
precautions, must go somewhat slowly.

"Also, the roads ire bad and aj# 
becoming worse. The heavy rain
storm of the last week fell while-'the 
German retreat was In progress, and 
the guns and lorries have churned 
these limestone hills until they are 

Moreover, the

losses In their
‘‘K/SSKrS.m..,; -r. ,u.rdM
this particular part of the Jtne. JJJ!'

— ns* '
. on the territory In 
entrenched around the

In addt-

(,’open Hagen, 
government, It Is added, has Informed 
all neutral and allied powers of the 
establishment of an Independent Si
berian Government.

depth would 
loose their holdsarw - GEN. FOCH PREFERRED .

OWN MAP TO GERMANS’CROWN PRINCE THREW
IN ENORMOUS FORCE

The Harvester’s Quickstep I

r $19.45 How does the man on the binder know 
‘the quality of the crop he is cutting? 
By the way his horses have to go up on 
the collar and the sharp and heavy kick 
by which the sheaves are shot out on the 
stubble; The horses have to move to

BbShI-E?MU region to the north of the Alsn 
probably the old Chemin des Dames 
battlefroht—is considered the more 
probable’ sector on which thcCr°'V1 
prt„ce will elect

’ Paris, Aug. 6.—The Echo de Parte 
recalls a conversation between Premier 
Lloyd George and General Foch soon 
after the general was appointed to the 
supreme allied command, and says it 
has an Important connection with the 
present victory. The British premier 
asked General Foch If he had to 
choose between his maps (the allied 
position)
which would he take. General Foch 
replied unhesitatingly: "My own."

Paris, Aug. 6.—The German crown 
prince has engaged forty of his divi
sions (540,000 men) in the Champagne 
and forty-seven divisions (686,000 men) 
between the Alene and the Marne since 
he began his offensive on July 15, The 
Intransigeant states.

It is estimated that by the shorten
ing of the front thru his retreat, he 
has economized in the number of troops 
necessary aionk the line to the extent 
of some ten divisions ( 136,000 men).

MONTREAL DEX^H TOLL,

Hundred and Fifty Children Under 
Five Die in One Week.

Montreal, Aug. 6.—Montreal's death 
roll for the week ending last Satur
day Included 150 children under five 
years of age, being no fewer than 60 
per cent, of the total mortality of the 
week. For the previous week, Infan
tile deaths were 127, despite the In
tense heat, but It is pointed out that 
the effects of heat waves are cumu
lative, while change» of temperature 
are also fatal For the corresponding 
week last year, the total of deaths or 
children under five years of age were 
142.

top™ LEUU BASSEE SECTOR make the shuttle knives do their work 
when the grain Is thick; and the men 
who do the stocking get to feel the weight 
and to know the frequency of the 
sheaves. Lots of heavy sheaves close to
gether, and stocks equally, close, tell the 
tale. And this was the song in most of 
the thousands of Ontario grain fields 
where thousands of binders were play- 

a lng the Harvester’s Quickstep yesterday. 
The binder is a more cheery sound to the 
farmer than the motor on the road or the 
noisy airplane overhead. There must be 
horsepower, absence of stones on the field 
and the machine must be tuned up to the 

Then it’s all some

I

and Von Hlndenburg’s,tie of the men 
command'. Lord Lansdowne Gets Answer 

From British Minister of Muni
tions—Must Win War.

British Occupy Abandoned Line 
North of Canal—Enemy De

stroys Ancre Bridges.

German Retrogrades.
not beyond the realm of possl- 

the greater portion of the 
shortly be

IIt Is
billty that
western battlefront will 
under geographical change in position. 
From the southeast of Amiens, near 
Montdldler, northward to the region 
around Y pres, the German front seems 
all a-tremble with expectancy. In ad- 

retreat near Montdldler to

KING CONGRATULATES
FRENCH ARMY LEADERS nearly Impassable.

French roads, thickly
Paris, Aug. 6.—King George has trees that often are of great size, are 

sent a telegram to President Poincare very easily dislocated by shellfire, 
saying that he has followed with the “Only those who have tried with 
deepest Interest and admiration the make-shlfte to clear such an encum- 
splendld counter-attacks of General brance as a fallen tree can have any 
Foch which are forcing the Germans to conception of the delay Involved, one 
abandon a series of strong positions French column had its ponies in readl- 
and to recross the Vesle River. ness, but In other instances * he In

in his message. King George warmly fantry had to fall to and hack 
congratulates President Poincare and with anything at hand to clear the 
the French army on the skill of the road 
French commander, which has result
ed In such a splendid feat at arm».

bordered by
London, Aug. 5.—In the form of 

letter to his constituents at Dundee, 
Winston Spencer Churchill, minister 
of munitions, replied to the Marquis 
of Lansdowne's recent letter and 
makes and elaborates the following 
among other points:

The war has got to be won. It is 
not won yet. These twin facts domi
nate every form of argument not 
arising from despondency or treason.

Appearance of power is with the 
enemy; reality of power is with us.

President Wilson, with searching 
thought, has spoken the only words 
which should be heard In the councils 
and camps of the allies: “Force with
out stint; force without restraint; 
force to the utmost limit."

Two separate conditions are required 
from the German people; First, they 
must be decisively beaten In the field 
by the allies and. second, they should 
by their own free, and spontaneous 
action make a definite break with the 
system which has '.ed them to so 
many fearful and monstrous crimes. 
Not until then will they be allowed to 
take a place In a league of nations 
and be received by the brotherhood 
of mankind.

eWith the British Army in France, 
Aug. 5.—Advanced lines on a sector 
nearly half a mile long north of La 
Bassce Canal have been evacuated by 
the Germans and the British have 
pushed forward and occupied this 
ground.

Following the withdrawal of the 
Germans in the region of Albert, all 
the bridges across the Ancre River in 
the region covered by the retirement 
have been destroyed. The Germans 
are still holding the river crossing In 
the Village of Albert. South of the 
town the line now runs from Dernan- 
.court to Meaulte, about two miles to 
the northeast, and thence to Albert. 
This new line is under heavy art littery

«

dltton to a 
— the west bank of the Avre River, re

trograde movements in the face of at
tacks around Albert and an evacua
tion of territory over a front of halt 
a mile north of La Ha.usee Canal, the 
Germans are nervously bombarding 
British and French positions at vari- 
ous points, possibly with the idea of 
ascertaining their strength. The Be

ll azebrouck and

work and the song, 
music to the car and some reward for 
previous labor. Go on with the quickstep, 
oh you horses and farmers and you toll
ers behind with the sheaves!

|s illustrated, base 
two deep>gany,

11 drawers, wood 
Heavy posts and 

bevelled plate 
lar value, $30.00. 
price, $f*9.45.

“Notwithstanding all the difficulties, 
the enemy nowhere managed to S«t-e» 
far away as to feel tree from taking 
precautions. However, we continued 
to see only a dwindling proportion of 
hie rear-guard which, as far as was 
observable, was getting no assistance 
either from mounted men or cycltets. 

Foiling of Enemy Plan.
"The most interesting fact of the 

pursuit was the discovery of defensive 
positions, Indicating the Intention of 
the Germans to hold an Intermediate 
Une south of the Vesle. These trenches 

In newly turned earth and 
hot been occupied. The gun em- 
rments and sandbag revetment# 
just been finished and the block-

ome ARMY'S CAPTURE®. Uiouees were of concrete only recently ONE ARMY» LAf'i -nE"’ The freshness of these prepara-
Parie. Aug, 5,-More than 600 gun# tiens preclude any theory J*1* that 

have been captured by one French they had been constructed to bold up 
nave a._. >L-a run Mandn our recent advance. Therefore it 
Mince the' beginning of the allied ofTen-' regarded as aiTecting the *«*«*••*

. ' __ 'Tuiv is This army also of General Ludendortt that the Ger-
took an equal number of trench mor- man rctlrei^t^^ aocorfllng to » 
tars in the earns- period. plan, and suggest# tnai mi um

*
There are other fields "over there" with 

a grimmer harvester and reaper; more 
mettled horses struggling amid deafening 
thunder to the ear; and many men and 
riders going over the ground as beet they 
can; and some of them are singing and 
cheering, fighting and dying, for those in 
the harvtest fields at home In Canada.

ere we are working In these

thune. La Bassee,
Ypres sectors are being particularly 
chosen for the benefit of the German 
artillerymen.

Just what the Germans have in mind 
cannot be foretold. It Is known, how
ever, that Crown Prince Rupprecht 
of Bavaria, during the eariy stages 
of the allied offensive on the Sois- 
sons-Rhcims sector, detached large 
numbers of his men and sent them 
to the aid of his sorely tried imperial 
cousin, the German crown prince, 
thereby weakening his line while Field 
Marshal Haig's front was not materi
ally touched by withdrawals. It is 
not improbable, therefore, that Rup- 

’ precht is worrying somewhat over this 
diminution in strength and already 
teas placed barriers between himself 

a and the forces fronting him to ward 
m off possible attacks, and Is endeavor- 
W lug to ascertain what chances he has 
I to hold other positions from which he 

had intended ultimately to launch » 
drive toward the channel ports.

LOCAL FIGHTING IN ITALY.

Attempts 
id Rio Fredde.

on MonteAllies Frustrate 
Como anCANADIAN CHAMPIONS.

London, Aug. In the champion
ship contests of the Canadian# In the 
London area Quartermaster Sergt. H. 
M. Williams won the half mile in z 
minutes 141-6 seconds, and the mile 
In 6 minutes 11 seconds, the three 
miles In 17 minutes 84 seconds. Capt. 
E. B, Archibald, holder of the Cana
dian record pole Jump, won at 11 feet 
also winning the shot putting and 
hammer throwing.

TWO SUNK BY MINES.

London. Aug. I.—Two British tor
pedo boat destroyers were sunk by en
emy mines on Aug. 2, according to an 
official statement by the British ad
miralty. Five officers and 92 ratings « 
were lost, according to tba statement.

Rome, Aug. 5.—The official state- 
office tonightment from the war 

says: "On Doseo Alto tw0 enemy of
ficers and a few men were captured. 
Enemy detachments attempted at
tacks on Monte Como and Rio Fred- 
do which failed and we took some 
prisoners. An attack of hostile par
ties was repulsed at Comone-

solid quarter-cut 
ir golden finish, 
gn, two long and 

Large glass 
value, 

ugust Sale price,

h
There or she 
fields that Civilization may live. Go to It, 
too, oh you Canadians In the greater 
sweat and In the more deadly field 1 
Yours Is to be a harvest that will never 
die!

fire from the enemy guns.
Further south, along the Avre River, 

where the Germans retired from their 
positions on the west bank on Satur
day, all the bridges across the river 
have been destroyed and the roads 
leading to the Avre have been dyna
mited.

At the moment therefore.

were
hadawers.

Regular
NEW YORK SWELTERS.

it would
appear that the Germans do not con
template any offensive on these parts 
of the line, at least for aome time to 
come. The German troop*, released by 
the shortening of the line may be des
tined to be transferred from the arm
ies of Crown Prince Rupprecht to those 
of the German crown prince.

5.—New YorkNew York, Aug.
sweltered today In the hottest August 
5 since 1899. with a high temperature 
of 90.7 degrees registered at 5 p.m.

_____  At 10 p.m. the mercury registered 85
Paris, Aug. 6.—The long-range bom- degrees, as hot as it was In mid- 

bardment of the Paris region was re- afternoon. New Yorks high record is 
Burned this morning. 91.

,

PARIS AGAIN SHELLED. \

\
\

$

0

HOSTILE AIRSHIPS FAIL* TO FLY FAR 
INLAND FROM ENGLISH EAST COAST

Attempted Air Raid Does Not Penetrate Much Into 
Interior—Attack Begins Early in Night.

London, Tuesday morning, Aug. 6.—Hostile airships ap
proached the east coast of England about 9.30 Monday night, 
the admiralty announced early this morning. The enemy air
craft did not penetrate far inland.
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would be dealt with by them at 
where they - had 
the various police 

civilians arrested, how- 
ill In the hands of the 

Would be dealt wi«t in

REMAINING FIRM
ON STAND TAKEN SsH!

it Tease. 
Kt PeonMONTREAL FACTORY 

PREY TO FLAMES
tain modifications were necessary in 
the enemy strategy.

•"The Inhabitants of the villages 
lately occupied by the Germans con
firm the Impression that the German 
retreat was orderly, the bulk of the 
troops having been withdrawn a week 
before.

“All these villages which are 
mostly heaps of ruins, were labeled 
with Teutonic thoroness, carefully 
painted and prominently displayed 
signboards containing information of 
everything and everybody, and evi
dencing the expectation that the Ger
mans would remain in possession.

“During the last period of our ad
vance we must have been costing the 
Germans about 6000 sign posts daily.

Strong Defences.
"Altho we are practically along the 

Veele. we are not actually there at 
all points. The enemy is making real 

Flames and 
of hills

i
Stanley Barracks, 
bieh taken from or

:

f; the usual way.
At present there is not a soldier 

under arrest in any of the police sta
tions. There were four overlooked in 
the jail, but a mob threatened to re
lease them and they were quietly 
handed over to the military.

The mayor also said he had receiv
ed a number of complaints about the 
way the police had acted. These 
would all be Investigated. He re
gretted that innocent bystanders 
should have been hurt, and he attri
buted this to the younger and inex
perienced men on the force who lost

4ORIGINAL FIRSTS 
GIVEN FINE TIME

f r,kNo Disorder Took Place, But 
Several Meetings 

Were Held.

Damage Done to Extent of 
Half Million Dollars and 

Four Firemen Hurt.

thrilling' rescues

Public Bath and Thirty Dwel- 
ng Houses Are Also 

Destroyed.

Todmorden

. TODMORDEN HAS 
FINE FIELD DAY

Plumbing
Efficiencyi ' t

Entertained at Home of Mrs. 
O. B. Sheppard, 

Keswick.

ONE SPEAKER ARRESTEP
Shannon system marks the highest 
development In plumbing methods. 
Every modem tool and appliance to 
•peed the work and ensure effi
ciency Is found In Shannon Service. 
All materials In the car—all tools 
In th»cai^-no time wasted—no time 
lost. Ask your friends — your 
neighbors—people 
street. Ask them. They knew.

=si
NO CHAItOE GOING OR COMING. 

WE COVER THE CITY AND
SUBURBS.

ANY TIME—DAY OR NIGHT.

Committee Interviews Police 
Officials, Intent-on Get

ting Release.

The Results of Various Ath
letic Competitions Are 

Given.

their beads.9 Caused a Stir. J 
Some excitement was caused yester

day afternoon about three o'clock In 
the St. Clair district when a raid was 
made on the ice cream and candy 
store on the southeast corner of L*n«- 
downe and St Clair avenue, stated 
to be the property of a Greek.

Only slight damage was done. The 
police In good numbers were quickly 
on the scene.

Ambassador Wires.
The lieutenant-governor received the 

following despatch yesterday: “Otta
wa. Urgent telegram received from 
hie majesty's ambassador at Washing
ton stating that he has been advised 
by the president of the Greek com
munity at Toronto that anti-Greek 
riots have broken out and property of 
considerable value destroyed. The am
bassador asks for full Information and 
facts regarding riots. Signed. Under
secretary of State. Ottawa.

Keswick, Ont„ Aug. 6—Keswick wel
comed a large number of the original 
first# today, the pretty resilience and 
grounds of Mrs. O. B. Sheppard being 
thrown open for the occasion. Many 
visitors were present from Toronto, and 
residents of the Lake Simcoe resorts 
turned out in large numbers to show 
their appreciation of the returned men.

The early afternoon witnessed a re
gatta and several other forms of amuse
ment provided for the boys, and thetr- 
well-wlshers. and la tar, a program of 
speeches was carried out In the shady 
groves of tl|e Sheppard home.

Dr. James L. Hughes was chairman, 
In his opening remarks he paid tribute 
to the splendid services of M*s. Shep
pard since the beginning of the war. He 
regretted the unfortunate riots In To
ronto, and thought there must be some 
reason for them.

The government was not fulfilling its duty and he wished a duplicate of 
President Wilson could be found in Can
ada. K. Murphy, official stenographer, 
at Washington, gave an interesting an fr 
eloquent account of what the United" 
States had done since It entered the- war.

I
resistance between
Kheims, treating the butte _______
between the Ardreand the Vesle *s the * ~
outwork of his positions northward of Montreal, Aug. 6.—Damage of over 
the Vesle, from which he doubtless finit minion dollars; a factory, a pub- 
intends, if only temporarily, to oppose 
our progress. .

“This country between the rivers is 
es difficult as any. our advance has 
encountered, and doubtless there will 
be some sharp fighting 
Rhelms half of the river is actually m
our bands. . .Undoubtedly the ground ahead offers 
great opportunity of 
long, level ridge along feetwhich is seldom more than MOfeet 
high, could scarcely have been better 
contrived for defensive purpose#.

No Material Change.
Paris. Aug. 6.—Except for local 

lighting, Monday on the north hank 
of the Vesle River, vrhlch resulted ln 
no material change In the AghUng 
front between Boissons and Rhelms. 
the day pased quietly, according to 
the French official communication is
sued this evening. ___ , .

The text of the communication foi-
*°“On the whole of the Verte front 
the situation is without change.

“On the north bank of the river 
there were local encounters between 
out light elements and posts of the 
enemy. .

“The day 
else.”

on your
r Peace prevailed all over the city 

until a late hour last night. After 
the stirring events of Friday and 
Saturday, and the high feeling that 
was still very evident in certain 
quarters sH day on Sunday and yes
terday, fears were entertained that 
more rioting might break out in cer
tain quarters.
Queen's Park yesterday noon, and the 
subsequent visit of representatives of 
returned soldiers to police head
quarters, where they were assured 
that no soldiers were being it :a:ned, 
had probably a certain quieting effect 
upoifcjtbe disturbing elements who bad 
caused all the trouble, and as it was 
known that another mass meeting was 
to be held at 7.60 in Queen's Park to
night, when the whole situation would 
to# fully discussed, those who might

in ideal weather the field day In con
nection with the war auxiliary, school 
section 27, Todmorden, was hel "
Torrens avenue school and grot

■
lie bath and thirty dwellings de
stroyed. Three arrests of persons 
wanted as witnesses at the forthcoming 
enquiry, one of them suspected of be
ing an alien enemy; four firemen hurt, 
g ris leaping from windows; thrilling 
rescues; over a hundred residences 
placed in Jeopardy. These were some 
of the outstanding featurss of tbs fire 
which broke out this morning at the 
premises of the Montreal Biscuit Com
pany, St, Henri, in this city.

The flames Jumped the street for a 
distance of a thousand yards. Both sides 
lire water ave. whore thy factory is lo
cated, were flaming fiercely from St. 
James to St. Antoine streets. Back 
and front of tee factory, residences 
were the scene of residents moving 
tl.eir household effects as quickly as 
possible.

The caretaker of the Letoumeux- 
Lapolnte public bath had only Just 
time to rescue his eight children be
fore the building burst Into flames. He 
carried them one by one across the 
roof of the building to the back where 
te slid down a telegraph pole. His 
wife was also saved by lHm.

The factory which was a large two 
etorey building, was completely gutted. 
The fire is stated to have started in 
one of the wastepaper machines in the 
cellar. The ceUarman, the warehouse
man and the assistant shipper have 
been held as witnesses, they being the 
first men to see the Are. One of these 
men, it is allseed, has a German name, 
and Wallace Farquhareon. one of the 
members of the firm, stated than an in
vestigation of the man's nationally 
was being made. The factory Is Insur
ed for $2»e,000/und In It were employ
ed some two/hundred hands In normal 
times, but towing to the scarcity of 
sugar, about ISO had been laid off. As 

broke out at lunch time, there 
few employee In the 

at the time and these es-

in the
Is yes-,

terday, and was attended by large 
crowds, both afternoon and evening.

W. F. Maclean, M.P. for South York, 
formally declared the proceedings open
ed, and In a short speech wished suc
cess to the enterprise. He pointed out 
that the war was going along all right, 
and that everything now looked bright 
for the allies and Canada.

Hon, Geo. S. Henry, minister of agri
culture, complimented the members of 
the war auxiliary of Todmorden for their 
untiring efforts on behalf of the boys 

He dwelt en the patriotic

*

' The meeting in't Phones, Park 73S-73». 
Oakville Branch, Phene 364.

i
er.

CANADIAN
CASUALTIESThe 77th Wentworths. oversees.

spirit shown by the men of Todmorden 
In connection with the present conflict. 
"Why are the men of the district ab
sent and the women and children present 
In such large numbers today?" queried 
Hon. Mr. Henry. “The men are over 
in France, holding the Germans at bay, 
and w« are cheered by the news of the 
past few days, which surety means that 
w# are now on the road leading to the 
end of this terrible war." The speaker

Editor World: With all the boast
ing that is going the rounds thru the- 
press, and also in other directions 
when reference is being made about 
the local regiments of Hamilton, I 
would like to » ask the question from 
some one who knows: Are there not 
other regiments In the district who 
deserve some credit also? Why is It, 
or why should it be, that no other 
regiment In or around this district 
ever receives a word of praise for 
what it has done? Or 1» it all 
became the powers that be were all 
formerly members of these local 
unite.

Is it not possible to say a little 
word of praise in favor of a rural 
regiment not so very far away from 
Hamilton, viz., the 77th Wentworths? 
Then we might be asked the ques
tion; What has this regiment done 
to deserve such praise? Well, sir, I 
will try from memory to give you 
some facts and figures of men that 
the 77th Wentworth has sent forth 
to do battle for freedom and demo
cracy. In the first contingent that 
left tor overseas the 77tb Wentworths 
were represented, by lbO officers, 
n.cxx-'e and men. And every man 
who went forth had received an Eng
lish sovereign as a present from a 
patriotic lady of the Town of Dun- 
das, a Miss Grafton.

For the 2nd contingent 260 men 
were* enlisted and sworn In by Capt. 
A. A. Smith, son of Senator E. D. 
Smith of Winona, Ont. Those men 
were intended for the l»th Battalion, 
under command of Lieut--Col. John 
I. McLaren of Hamilton. For the 
3rd contingent another 100 men were 
raised by the Wentworth Battalion. 
The 4th, 6th and ■ 6th contingent* 
were also supplied with 100 men each 
from the 77th Wentworths, -and every 
man received hi# present of an Eng
lish sovereign from the hands of the 
same patriotic lady of Dundas, Miss 
Grafton.

Then to keep pace with any or all 
city regiments, the 77th raised a full 
battalion afterwards known a* the 
12»th (Wentworth) Battalion. The 
129th Battalion went overseas as a 
unit 1000 strong, but unfortunately 
on their arrival in England they were 
broken up and drafted to other regi
ments serving in France. Many of 
the men who went forth from the 
774h are now at home again suf
fering from wounds received In ac
tion. and a very large number will 
never return, they having made the 
supreme sacrifice. Now, sir, Is this 
splendid allowing made by this rural 
regiment not worthy of mention?

But since the Introduction of the 
M.S.A. the 77th armories at Dundias 
has been more like a ghost house, 
owing to the fact that the officers for 
the mobilization centres were picked 
mostly from the 16th Royale and 91st 
Highlanders, while senior officers of 
the rural regiments were left out In 
the cold. Were the officers and 
n.c.o.’e of these rural regiments not 
worthy of some better consideration 7 

Give Credit Where Credit is Due.

In the United States.
The public, he said, had already 

dertaken financial obligations of fifty 
billion dollars and would raise eight bil
lions In taxes during the Incoming year. 
The president had taken over all war 
essentials, Including railways, -telegraph» 
and telephones, and had curbed ail non- 
•Msntisl Industries.

Five hundred thousand troops had been 
landed In France during the last five 
weeks and two million men would be 
there before the end of the present fight
ing season. The speaker concluded by 
stating that all the men and resources 
of the United States stood ready to de
mand a satisfactory and 
peace.

"There can ne more be a compromised 
peace with the Germans than between 
heaven and hell," said Aid. H. H. Ball. 
He denounced such peace advocates as 
Lfrd Lansdowne, and predicted that the- 
British Empire would always 
true to royalty so long as royalty re
presented the embodiment of the senti
ment of it# subjects. He also said that 
tbs' day had come when the royal princes 
should marry within the empire. While 
giving due credit to the “originals." he 
thought that other volunteers were en
titled to equal credit In that they were 
purely civilians before enlistment.

Col, F. W. Marlow criticised the gov
ernment for neglecting price regulations 
and also its treatment of returned men. 
The events of the past month, he stated, 
showed clearly the advantage of having 
help from the United States.

Lieut.-Col. Campbell, Major À F. Kirk
patrick, Capt. Gibson, representing Col. 
Bickford, and ex-Aid. O. B. Sheppard, 
also addressed the meeting. The Aurora 
Band added much to the afternoon and 
evening's entertainment.

have been inclined to start any dis
order yesterday refrained untlK they 
have heard what may be said to-

INFANTRV,un-

Kllled In action—R. M. Bunn. Hamil
ton; S. S. Penney, Walden, Mas#.; C. P. 
Gordon, Somerville, Mass. ; A. Cameron, 
Vancouver; E. E. Motors, Teeewater, 
Ont.; M. J. MOrgan. Wàtenown, Mae»,; 
H. B. Goudin. New Westminster, B.çj 
J, Alguire, Farran'e Point, Ont.;J. O. W, 
Welsh, Owen Sound,
Mount Forest, Ont.

Reported dead by German 
T. 8. Kelley, Picten, Ont.

Wounded—Lieut. P. L. Hill, England: 
Lieut. A. H. Holmes, 61 North Markhem 
street, Toronto; Capt, C. O. Vanetene, 
446 Indian road, Toronto; Ueut, M. A, 
Neelen, 23 gherbeurne street, Toronto;
B. Noble, Hamilton, Ont.; W. G. Stod- 
dart, Scotland; T. Muir, Scotland; P. D. 
Patterson, Scotland; T. C. Mills, England; 
H. Chapman, Montreal; H. T. Nlebot, 
Bowden, Alt*.; J. Lambert, Hodgson, 
Man.; G. W. Code, High Bluff, Man.; 
P. N. Porter, Bloomfield, Ont.; W. P, 
Catch pole. Smith's Falls, OnL; J. Van- 
dendreiaeche, Belgium; D. O. Watson, 
Wyoming, Ont,; A, O. Bleasdell, 86 Fern- 
ham avenue, Toronto; G. J. Forecell, 
Hamilton; J. Wray, Ireland; H, Haig, 
Scotland; J, B. Cosgrove, England; A 
J. Cameron, Hlght River, Ont.; M. C. 
Smith, Crartbrook. Ont.; J. Marra, 3» 
Empire avenue, Toronto; 8- Vervtlle, 
Minneapolis. Minn.; W. Carter. Truro, 
N.S.; F. Blloton, Bondhead; Ont.; J, 
J*. Riddell, Stratford, Ont.; H. Kay. Uv- 
Inga tone Creek, Ont,; C. L. Larsen. Van
couver; P. McCarthy, Victoria, NA; B, 
Burton, Ottawa; J, Galalce, Montreal;
C. Marshall, North Hamilton; E. Asquith, 
762 Palmerston avenue, Toronto; D, 
Buckle, York ton, Seek.

Gassed—F. Lyford, England; P. B. Pal
mer, Verdun; M. J. Bryan, Ireland; A, 
Bannatyne, 106 Watson avenue, Runny- 
mode, West Toronto; B. Brown, New 
Glasgow, N.8.; A. Mann, 32 Oroonlaw 

Toronto,

night, and what the attitude of the 
authorities will be.

The only large gathering last night 
was a meeting on Shuter street, near 
Yonge, when several speakers scath
ingly criticized the action of the police 
on Saturday night. The crowd cheered 
very loudly all references made te the 
rioting, and the principal speaker, a 
returned soldier named Cook, said that 
they would Insist upon getting an ex
planation from the mayor at the meet
ing tonight. Cook strongly advised 
the crowd to refrain from violence and 
assured them that full Justice would 
be obtained.

Held by Militia.
It wae announced that all the Sol

diers that had been arrested in the 
course of the rioting had. been hand
ed over to the military authorities and 
that not a single soldier was held by 

Civilians who

further remarked that if it were possible 
to take a census of the war work of 
the various district he was confident 
that Todmorden would be far In excess 
of any other section of its size and popu
lation in the country.

Alexander MacGregor praised the war 
auxiliary and people of Todmorden for 
their loyalty and work in connection 
with the war. Rev. Dr. Adams, W. Gra
ham, Dr. Galbraith also spoke.

Oamee and «perte.
A program of game* and sports was 

successfully carried out, each event be
ing keenly contested.

The following were the winners :
Girls under 6 years—1, Katie Pedlar; 

2, Evelyn Hopkins; 3, Evelyn Klmberry.
Girls. « to 10 year#—1, Winnie Parry; 

2, Maggie Pedlar; 3, Agnes Kelly.
Boys under 6—1, Jack MoeeS; 2,

Nutt; 3, Bob Ireland.
Boys, 8 to 10—1, Billie Shields; 2, Har

old Henning: 8, George Perry.
Girls, 10 to 14—1, Doris Levitt;

Olive Heaton; 3, Clarence Sloseon.
Boys, 14 to 13—1. J. Wsrdrop; 2, L. 

Randel; 3, B. Leonard.Girls, 14 to 13—1, Gertrude Sloseon 2, 
Olga Pedlar; 8, Margaret Cooper.

Men, 100 yards—1, J. Wlndfleld; 2, J. 
Ireland; 3, J. Wardrop,

Married men—1, D. Burgees; 2, J. 
Allen; 3, W. Trelford'.

Married ladies—1, Mrs. Swsckhammer; 
2, Mrs. Moore; 3, Mrs. Perry

Men, 220 yards—1, W. Wlndfleld; 2, 
J. Wardrop; 2, J. Burgess,Three-legged race—1, J, Allan and R. 
Rolcoff; 2, J. Martin and J. Bushel.

Boy Scouts—1, L. Randall; 2, C. 
Kurtz; 3, T. Allan.

Returned soldiers—Pte. J. Sloan and 
Pte, J. MacMillan.

Coat race—1, J. Moses and Mrs. Swack- 
hamtper; 2, M. Perry and Mrs. Duffy.

Special features of the proceedings 
were the Boy Scouts’ encampment and 
display, the whoop-la and wheel of for
tune.Refreshments were provided by the 
committee in charge, and the band of 
the Q.O.R. furnished the musical pro- 

Danclng was also a feature 
Pedlar presided.

m
was calm everywhere e

■Lieut. B. k ïj

BOLSHEVIKI RECEIVE
REINFORCEMENTS permanent

4
| 6. — BolshevikShanghai,. Aug. 
forces which are strongly entrenched 
on the eastern bank of the Usurl 
River, north of Vladivostok, have re
ceived reinforcements from 
barovsk and Blagoveetchensk. accord
ing to advices from Vladivostok. The 
troops coming to the aid of the Bol
shevik! Include an "international de
tachment" of dver 1000 men with a 
machine gun section.

In a skirmish on Aug. 1, the Bol
shevik! lost 62 killed, while the 
Csecho-Slovaks, who drove them back 
from Vladivostok recently, also suf
fered casualties.

:

remain

Kha-
e

the civil authorities, 
were taken in charge by the police 
will be dealt with in the ordinary way 
by the local courts.

During the evening the mayor Is
sued the statement that the complaints 
règarding the action of the police 
would be investigated most thoroly.

A slight outbreak occurred at the 
east corner of Lansdowne and St. 
Clair avenues about three In the after
noon, but the police1 
the scene and made a couple of ar
rests, dispersing the small crowd 
which had gathered at that point.

There were unfounded rumors of im-

HereiWill
the/fire 

, -wete h very 
hbikHhg

I
cork grip 
handle; lei2,caped. ___________

U. 5. SHIP SAN DIEGO
FOUND SUNK BY MINE pull and s

Cin.
84-fiwere quickly onX Washington, Aug. 6.—Investigation 

ha* disclosed that the armored cruiser 
Ban Diego, sunk several weeks ago off 
the American coast, struck a mine,
8e£le|UU7 ^n«iîitnrnSf "a^naialacourt Sending trouble at Barlscourt during of foqtou^,whlM.1haatT,aLro1, f« da?, but nothing devfeoped in that 
the ship was doe in no way to negli- a**lncl- 
genes cr inefficiency on the part of 
the captain or crew.

$

ALLIES AT ARCHANGEL.
U. $. Forces Participate in Landing 

at Northern Russian Port.
Randaiaska, Aug. 5.—American 

troops participated In tjie landing of 
the allied forces at Archangel last 
week. Tne first detachment 
international force* included 
bers of the Russian Officers' League.

Each, $2.
GolZ3[ ArchDanforthI Sinki

Full Information regarding the riot
ing has been asked for by the am
bassador of Greece at Washing
ton in a telegram addressed to the 
lieutenant-governor of Ontario.

Held a Meeting.
'The vicinity of Shuter and Yonge 

"streets was choked last night with 
youths and returned soldiers. They 
began to gather at half past seven. 
At half past eight there were more 
than two hundred men and women 
lining the sidewalks of Queen and 
Yonge, and Shuter and Yonge and 
along Shuter as far as Victoria. Pre
sently the gathering made Its way into 
the middle of the street. A policeman 
arrived upon the scene. "What are 
you aM doing here?" he asked.

“We are going to hear Mr. Mathie- 
eon speak," replied a voice from the 
gathering.
r "That you aren’t," retorted the of- 

- "fleer.

avenue,
III—F. a. Rebltt, England; Lieut, K* 

G. Houghton, England,
ENJOYED THE HOLIDAY

BY GETTING OUTSIDE
°Lthe tarried Inm- 5oc.DENTISTS IN SESSION.

Chicago, Aug. 6.—Six thousand den. 
let# from all parts of the United 
States attended the opening session 
today of the 22nd annual convention 
of the National Dental Association. 
Dally sessions will be held thru out the 
week. One hundred delegates repre
sented the Canadian Dental Associa
tion.

ENGINEERS. The
RUMANIAN CROP FAILS.

Amsterdam, Aug. 6.—Rumania’s 
wheat crop la a failure and the con
dition of maize in that country la only 
medium, according to Berlin advices 
to The Cologne Gazette. Supplies from 
Rumania, therefore, can hardly be 
counted upon, it la said.

The residents of the Danforth and 
Rlverdale sections thoroly enjoyed 
the civic holiday free terday. ' From 
an early hour crowds on pleasure 
bent thronged the streets, en route 
for the various amusement centres 
and summer resorts. The street rail
way and civic cars were packed to 
ever capacity and the bathing beaches 
swarmed with men, women and chil
dren along the whole lake front all 
day.

The shallow strip of water near th* 
Don viaduct was a popular resort 
during the day. Crowds of boys dis
robed on the railway embankment 
and enjoyed the cool water to their 
heart's content.

Many visitors viewed the Don via
duct, and Rlverdale Park and zoo 
were thronged with holiday-maker#.

The various moving-picture thea
tres played to capacity crowd*.

Minf -Gassed—C, H. Walters, 27 A|elne 
avenus, Wyehweed, Toronto; J. Williams, 
City View, Ont.

Ill—B. Whlthsm, England.

I?I

111
ARTILLERY.ffl » Cleari;Ï1 I Died—C. H. Clint, St. Maries, Idaho. 

Wounded—W. B. Shepherd, Winnipeg; 
ppel, Campbellton, N.B.; D, G. Me- 

Kya, London, Ont.; A. J. Eaton, South 
River, Ont,; R. B. Byrons, Malton, Ont.; 
O. A. K estes, 37 Ssultsr street, Toronto; 
O. Bonette, Halifax; J. R. Joy, St, 
Catherin#», Ont. ,

III—W. E. McCheyne, Kingston, OnL
MOUNTED RIFLES.

Missing—G. Webber, Durham, OnL 
III—S. Hicks, Tamworth, Ont.

MACHINE GUN COMPANY,
Wounded—E. A Poupard, Hamilton. 
Gassed—J. Reeves, Newfoundland.

- FORESTRY CORPS.
Died—M. Vincent, Mlnto, N.B. 
Wounded—A. Hanson, Knob Hill, AM*. 
Ill—G. SUr, London, Ont.
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| LITTLE BOY INJURED.
Little Vernon Hocktne, 

avenue, Barlscourt, was struck down 
by an automobile and seriously Injur
ed. He was removed to the Western 
Hospital. The boy was playing In the 
street when a motor car came along 
and altho he attempted to escape 
from the danger he was caught by 
the machine and thrown 
ground. The driver never offered to 
inquire what damage had been done 
but drove on.

PICNIC ON THURSDAY.
The mothers’ meeting, a large or

ganisation of the BarVecourt Central 
Methodist Church, will have Its an
nual picnic on Thursday at Kew 
Beach.

Glenholme

THE DAY'S EVENTS REVIEWEDII i z
It developed later that this man, an 

evangelist, aged 61, had been arrest
ed during the day at his h6me upon 
the charge of Inciting to riot. * This 
was after his address of the morning 
at Queen's Park.

A returned soldier named Cook then 
addressed the crowd, and scathingly 
criticized the action of the police 
during the riot of Saturday night. 
“Men," he said, “we are at a very 
serious climax. X tell you, ladles and 
gentlemen, that if you do not back 
up the returned soldiers and make the 
government do its duty by us return
ed men it may be very dangerous for 
the citizens of Toronto to walk the 
streets for some time to come. I tell 
you I have done my utmost to keep 
the men back. The action of the po
lice on Saturday was such that every 
returned man demands that they be 
expelled from the force. We must 
have the mayor with us at our meet
ing at Queen’* Park tomorrow night. 
Justice for the returned men, that 
and only that is our demand.”

Nothing to Hide.
Later. Cook gave out a statement to 

the press to the effect that he haa 
done all he could to reason with the 
returned men, but that the temper of 
the men would brook no delay. "The 
mayor must come to our meeting to
morrow," he said. "We have nothing 
to hide. Our cause speaks for itself. 
Our meeting will be at Queen's Park 
at half-past seven o'clock tomorrow 
night. Please make it plain that In 
the Interests of the city the mayor 
must be on band to give us every as
surance that the returned soldier* will 
be considered from now on. and that 
the policemen who were responsible 
for the brutal treatment meted out to 
the defenceless cripples and women 
will be expelled from the force and 
placed in the military category to 
which they belong."

At this Juncture a crowd surged In 
upon Cook and told him that Mathie
sen must be got out of the Jail or at 
least out of Court No. 1 at the earliest 
moment. They became threatening in 
their attitude. ■-

"Men,” said Cook, “keep ytourselvea 
In. Do nothing rash. We Wm gain 
nothing by being unruly. I’ll form a 
committee and we’ll march to the 
police station and get him out."

At a late hour last night th# com
mittee. consisting of Cook and another 
returned soldier, had failed to get 
Mathleson out of the police cells.

Mayer's Statement.
Mayor Church and the military au

thorities had a conference regarding 
the trouble last nigh; and his worship 
announced afterwards that he thought 
there would be no more outbreaks.
All the soldiers who had been ar
rested had been placed in the cus
tody of the military authorities, and to

4-plft increasing difficulty, in the replacing 
of lost material, for several of the 
German basic industries have suffered 
disaster from explosions and many 
other of the principal ehemlcal and 
motor factories are suffering damage 
and constant Interruption from the 
allied air attacks.

On the British front the Germans 
continue to strengthen their defences 
and to evacuate exposed strips of 
ground only valuable to them for an 
offensive. Their latest withdrawal is 
from advanced lines of nearly one half 
mile in length north of La Baasee 
Canal. Further south where the Ger
mans have retired across the Ancre 
and on the Avre River, they have 
blown up all the bridges. This Is to 
put as strong a defensive wall as 
possible between them and the Bri
tish army. They are evidently ex
pecting an attack. One theory for this 
new conduct is that the crown prince 
of Prussia has received such a severe 
mauling, that he is calling upon the 
crown prince of Bavaria for men to 
redress the balance that has now gone 
so heavily against him. Therefore 
Prince Rupprecht has to shorten his 
line to find the men for the other.

• • •

lowlands.andFlooded swamp# 
swollen springs, brooks, creeks, and 
rivers, and muddy torn-up roads 
tiave slowed up the allied advance 
on the front of the Aisne and the 
Vesle, but have not prevented the 
etea'dy crossing of ‘.he Veele by the 
French and their gaining of strong 
footholds at points on the northern 
bank. The Germans are fiercely re
sisting the passage of the river, but 
the alliee keep defeating their coun
ter-attacks. The enemy has massed 
strong forces of machine guns and 
artillery on the plateau between the 
Vesle and the Aisne, and this action 
Is originating reports that he is go
ing strongly to dispute the further 
advance. The alliee, however, are 
«till bent on flanking operations, and 
when these succeed the enemy centre 
lias to clear out. The heaviest nfht- 
Ing yesterday was In the sectors 
northwest of Rhelms. In this region 
French troops are exerting strong 
pressure against the German left 
■wing. The mud is Impeding the 
transport of material and supplies by 
road to the fighting line, and it is 
also hindering the emjloymen. of the 
new tanks, or whiffleC so much used 
in the latest form of allied flank at
tacks.

i!
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to the LAY CORNER STONE11

The Bishop of Toronto will perform 
the ceremony of laying the corner 
stone of the new St Barnabe» Church 
Sunday school building this evening at 
8 o'clock. Great preparations have 
been made by the committee In charge 
of which H. R. Frankland la chair
man, for a fitting celebration In con
nection witlw the event. A local band 
will be in attendance, and seats pro
vided for the large number of par
ishioners and friends expected.

The building, which will be of solid 
brick, Is eltauted on the corner of 
Hampton and Danforth avenues and 
will have a seating capacity of 1200. 
Rev. F. E. PoweH Is rector.

ARRANGE FLOWER SHOW.

jn. IH I
■1 •Mj

i I
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.
SERVICES.

Ill—D. J. MacDonald, Portage la Pro trie, 
Man. - • m: RAILWAY TROOPS.

Ill—W. Duffy, St. John, N.B. .
Gassed—T. J. Stephens, Regina, Saak f

Hi p iPLEHELD ANNUAL PICNIC.18 The Silverthorn District Ratepay
ers' Association held its second an
nual picnic at Silverthorn yester
day, and there was a very large at
tendance. Some 30 event# had been 
provided, Including races for return
ed soldiers, races for soldiers in uni
form, and races for the little ones. 

, Singing and music was the feature
Washington, Aug 6.—Paper mills of the evening's entertainment. 

nave been listed as an essential • in
dustry, the priorities division of the 
war industries board announced today, 
on the understanding that the greatest 
possible economy will be exercised in 
the use of paper and thn. newspapers 
will reduce their consumption of news
print 16 per cent on daily editions 
and 20 per cent, on Sunday editions.
Advertising will not be affected by the 
curtailment on newsprint consump
tion. Reading matter for the purposes 
of reducing space Is refined by the 
agreement a* consisting of all matter 
printed except paid advertisements.
The schedules of curtailment are based 
upon a standard colum of 300 agate 
lines.

Because of the “absolute necessity of 
curtailing the use of paper.” says the 
statement, "the pulp and paper section 
of the war industries board ha* ruled 
that during the war no new news
papers shall be established."

With the exception that the curtail
ment of daily editions becomes effec
tive’August 12 instead ot August 6. the 
; ocommendattons of the committee of 
the American Newspapers Publishers'
Association made public July 20, are 
accepted toy the war industries board.
The curtailment ot 20 per cent, of Sun
day editions becomes effective Septem
ber 1.

The sliding scale of reduction la
leading matter for daily and Sunday consumer tihleee he sign a pledge in 
editions ranges from five per cent, up to duplicate to use the greatest possible 
fifty columns, to sixty per cent, on economy in the matter of paper and to 
more than 860 columns. observe all the regulations of the war

Paper mills will be dealt with Indlvi- Industries' board, 
dually in the granting of coal priorities If by October 1 the board announces 
and will be given preference on fuel the agreed curtailments have not been 
on condition that they sign pledges .ccomp lished, annual curtailments will 

furnish
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r j American Publishers of Daily 
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WOODMEN AT PI

HAD A SPLENDID DAY
The monthly meeting of the North 

Rlverdale -Horticultural Society was 
held In Frankland school, Logan ave
nue, recently, James Law, president, 
occupying the chair. An interesting 
lecture was delivered by George Bald
win, superintendent of the Toronto 
Rotary Club, on the protection of 
vegetables from the insect pert. Final 
preparations were made for the annu
al show, which will toe held in Rlver
dale Presbyterian Church kali on 
Aug. 31. A- J. Smith reported a much 
larger number of entries for the 
forthcoming shew than the preceding 
year.

•II
?

■

f.i The annual picnic in connection with 
North Rlverdale Camp, No, 21» Wood
men of the World, waa held at Kew 
Beach yesterday and a large number 
of home members and visitors were 
present. A good program of games and 
sports were carried out and much in
terest was taken In the baseball match 
of mixed players, men and women, 
picked by J. Hanna, council command
er, and J. Fisher, adviser lieutenant, the 
latter's team winning 8 to 6. A J. 
Smith was umpire. The tug-of-war, 
also of mixed teams, picked by B. J. 
Johnston, sovereign council, and J. 
Fisher, was won by the former. The 
fat man’s race was won by J. W, Plow
man. Refreshments were served by 
the committee in charge.

many si(>
A German submarine has torpedoed 

another British hospital «hip, this 
time the Warilda. One hundred and 

Patl®nU are missing. It seems that if the Germans

* The crown prince, in his offensive to 
the Marne and In extricating himself 
from the resultant mess, has already 
employed 87 divisions of troop*. Thus 
this fighting has absorbed virtually 
the whole of the German strategic re
serve, and it is on this account that 
Koch haa deprived the enemy of the 
initiative. Depriving the enemy of the 
initiative means giving to the allies 
the Initiative, or power of attacking. 
Ko the allied offensive will probably 
proceed while the Ge.-.an* are at a 
disadvantage. If the allies wait over- 
long In a passive defensive, the Ger
man hospital returns will soon be suf
ficiently large to restore the strength 
of many divisions. Foch is well aware 
of that eventuality, and he is not the 
man to give the Germans time to re
cuperate, so the allies will probably 
vigorously press their present advan-

FA1RBANK IS OUT TO
DEFEAT BARLSCOURT Ion. Dr.;

ij.
I *nd Hon. 

Give
fll fill . sink no

other ships, they can sink a hospital 
ship, and that this sort of

can
Falrbsnk, North Barlscourt, with a 

population of 4,000, is spreading it
self in the cultivation of poultry and 
vegetables and is making strenuous 
efforts to eclipse Barlscourt, with its 
83,000 citizens this year.

One of the biggest producers in 
Fairbank is Henry Burrows, consid
ered to be the best Judge of poultry 
In this section and who*has a flock of 
some 140 birds. Including Leghorns, 
Wyandotte», Ancones and Light Brah- 
mahs, in one of the best locations in 
Fairbank.

With chicken feed on therlse Mr. 
Burrows says he finds It a proposition 
to keep his birds in good shape for 
each bird costs him 
per day to feed, 
roosters, a Wyandotte prize bird, cost 
the owner $60, (Mr. Burrows is the 
Poultry expert of the Barlscourt fall 
fair poultry department

fli -- exploit gives them more than ordinary satis
faction. This sort of Inhuman plea
sure-seeking is a type of a certain 
obscure vice, happily extremely 
In English-speaking countries. _ _ 
a mark of a horribly depraved char
acter.

T
Responding t 
•7k the forth 
«cation of • 

Holiday

! |rj rare 
It is AT POLISH PICNIC.

Ut
'I Taking advantage of the civic 

holiday, Barlscourt citizens were out 
bright and early, some working In 
their gardens all day, others going to 
the beaches. There was a grand pic
nic from the Polish Parish, Davenport 
Road, the fifth annual event, which 
was held at HUIcrest Track at the 
corner of Bathurst and Davenport 
road. A large number of Polish of
ficers and soldiers from Niagara 
Camp and Canadian soldiers from 
various unit* took part and the Po
lish white eagle band of 60 
furnished the music. The picnic was 
given under the auspices of the Holy 
Name Society.

MARRIED YESTERDAY.

283 Langford 
avenue, and William Rushton, were 
united in marriage yesterday at St. 
Barnabas Church, Danforth avenue, 
Rev. F. E. Powell, rector, performed 
the ceremony.
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Fortified by military support on the 

way from Japan and the ' United 
State*, the various political parties 
in Siberia have coalesced and are on 
the point of declaring war against 
the Bolshevik! at Moscow. Before 
departing from Moscow, the alllid 
embassies made it plain that they 
would have no further dealings with 
Trotzky and Lenlne, because these 
two were upholding the power of the 
German Junkers In Russia The pair 
of Bolsheviks leaders are on the 
point of completing political suicide 
by Issuing a decree to the workmen 
and soldiers to seek food on the land. 
They are about to disperse their up
holders thru the country, 
divide their forces. It Is believed 
In the allied capitals that in a new 
secret treaty with the Germans, they 
have made further surrenders fit 
Russian territory.

I
LATE MRS. M. M. WHITLOCK.
The funeral service of the lata Mrs. 

Mary Mttherall Whitlock, who died on 
Sunday last In her »l*t year at her 
late residence, 21 Oak street, waa held 
last evening. Funeral tstites place to
day at Prince Albert Cemetery.. The 
late Mrs. Whitlock was the widow of 
the late Rev. Jeeee Whitlock. She is 
survived by two qons and three 
daughters, grown up.

»M * tage. ver one cent 
of the finest

m p 
Gift4 pIt Is said by Reuter that the allies 

so far have taken 40.000 prisoners. 
The Germans retired in comparatively 
good order, the retreat not having 
proceeded far enough to break up 
their cohesion. They had to sacrifice 
many divisions of their best troops 
as a rearguard. These received rough 
handling from the allies. On a part 
of the front one French army alone 
captured 600 guns and 600 trench 
mortars and In one place the allies 
found 1,600,000 rounds of shells. The 
German war factories are also having

menill.I

ir BOY IS INJURED.Ml and so Miss L. Barron, Roy Cunningham. 26 Riverdal* ave
nue, aged 12. sustained a broken leg 
and other Injuries last night on 
Broadview avenue when he leaped 
from a moving street $ar dtrec’.lv in 
front of a motor car.
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greatest rotiTeslenee. la erderlng 
gooda by telephone. Apply far 
particular* at the “D. A." Office 
on the Fourth Floors
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A HARD Y AND VIRILE PEOPLE t-

mbing
iciency

J
Was what Jacques Cartier found when in 1534 he landed at Stadacona, an Indian village, where now 

I the mighty Quebec rears its stately citadel. “ They spent much of their time traversing in birch bark canoes 
| the many large bodies of water which are in this country.” And so it has been down through 
N the centuries; the mighty lakes and rivers, the meandering streams and solitary pools have 
\ ever lured the virile and the hardy in the summer at least to their shores. There with yacht, 
y skiff, motor boat and, perhaps the most popular, canoe many have wooed the health and vigor 
I for which the stalwart Indians were noted. QJ .

Why not join the happy throng ? If it’s a boat you lack, a visit to the fifth floor, a glance 
I at our valuations and the problem will be solved. Take for example

»
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m mark, the highest 
P Plumbing methods.
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L\ “U? ensure eff|. 
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GOING OR COWING.

the city and 
Usures.
Loay or night.
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£
Park 738-789. 
inph, Phene 334.

These Craft Specially Priced for Today 2r.Here are Basswood skiffs, 4 only, 14 ft. long, 42 inches wide and 13 inches 
deep. It’s a light rowing boat and is fitted with one pair oars. Today to clear $35.00

SIAN
UALT1ES

v
< *2

m—t
PANTRY.

n—R. M. Bunn, HaantW 
y. Walden, Maes.; C. P. 
lie, Maas.; A. Cameron» 
B. Moore, Teeewatede 
gan, Watertown Massll 
s'ew Westminster, B.C.f 
in's Point, Ont.;J. o. w, 
>und, Ont.; N. Seaman.

Varnished Basswood Canoes'cz. 3^ m

3 only, 16 ft. long, with inlaid checkered decks. These are specially 
finished and ones to be proud of. Complete with one pair o paddles. To

I■m.
fi
$

clear, each $39.00.nt.
jby Germane—Lieut. B

ton, Ont.
it. P. L. Hill, England; 
met. 31 North Markhen 
Capt. C. O. Vanetene 
Toronto; Ueut, M. A 

bourne street, Toronto 
ton. Ont.; W. O, Stod- 
f. Muir, Scotland; P. D. 
nd: T. C. Mills, England; 
lontreal; H. T. Ntibet,
J-. Lambert, Hodgson, 

ode, High Bluff, Man.; 
lloomfleld. Ont.; W, V.
Vs Falla, Ont.; J. Van- 
clglum; V. O. Watson,
A, G. Bleaadell, 3d Farn- 
oronto; O. J. Feracell, 8 
'ray, Ireland; H. Haig, 
Cosgrove, England; A.

Rht River, Ont.; M.
>k, Ont.; J. Marra, „ 

Toronto; 3. Vanille, 
nn.; W. Carter. Truro, l 
n, Bondhead; Ont.; J« 
tford, Ont.; H. Kay, Llv. 
Ont.; C. L. Larsen. Van- 
arthy. Victoria, N.S.; B,
; J. Galalce, Montreal; ' 
th Hamilton; E. Asquith, 
i avenue, Toronto; D,
, Saak.
ford, England : F. B. Pal/ ; 
[. J. Bryan, Ireland; A. ; 
Watson avenue, Runny- , 
’oronto; R. Brown, New "I 

A. Mann, 32 GreenlaWV ?

Also, 2 only, plain varnished Basswood canoes, 16 ft. loi)g, 
31 inches wide and 12 inches deep ; copper fastened throughout 
and fitted with one pair of paddles.

TDO r
m

> ü
To clear, pach $36.00. f

—Fifth Floor.

k *4*
T Put “Safety First*f Cushions in Your Canoe 

They’re a Comfort as Well as a Precaution, Being Filled With the Non* 
Sinkable Kapock, Which Makes at the Same Time a Soft Pillow.

It is not merely the city dweller, timid in a small boat, who is made more 
comfortable, physically and mentally, with safety cushions, but many a well- 
seasoned canoeist or rower is an ardent advocate of these Kapock-fillcd cush
ions, which serve as life-preservers in case of accident.

Fourteen ounces of Kapock is required to support three hundred pounds 
in the water, so that these cushions-ill of which weigh at least that, merit, In
deed, the title "Safety First.” l>

Square cushions, 16 x 16, covered with green denim or brown art leath
er, with handles on two sides, are $1.25 each.

The same sized cushion with a cheaper denim cover is 60c,
Alternate stripes of natural color and Paisley design covet others of the 

same size. Price, $1.00.
A larger cushion, covered with deniny 18 x 18, is $1.25.

Here is a Partial But Suggestive Listbf Fishing Tackle
Rod*—Here is a rod typical of our best stock. It is an all-steel rod with 

cork grip and reel seat. Put up in cloth partition bag. It is in 3 joints and 
handle: lengths, 7y3 to 9 feet. Each, $2.00.

iw« «nd Hooks—One is a 75-foot oiled silk line that will stand heavy 
pull and strain. Each. $1.50.

Cin. Bass Hooks, No. 21, double gut. Per dozen, 25c.
84-foot Trolling Line, very strong. Each, 15c.
Reels, Spoons, Sinkers—100-yard multiplying reel, with click drag. 

Each, $2.00.
Gold Bowl Spoons for bass, pickerel, ’lunge, etc. Eadh, 2 c.
Archer Spinners, for putting minnows on. Each, 75c.
Sinker^, Nos. and 6, with patent snap. Dozen, 20c.
Miscellaneous—A very handy thing is the Otter tackle box. 

tarried in the coat pocket and enables the tackle to be-kept in order.

VReal Sport When It’s a 
Road King

y
c»

Only a few more weeks remain during which 
you will have the opportunity to buy one of our 
Road King Bicycles at this exceptional price. Any 
person, therefore, desiring one of these should lose 
no time in securing it. They have most of the 
features of the ideal bicycle, including’Lester Coaster 
Brake, Double Tube, Guaranteed Tires, One-piece 
Drop Forged Crank, Easy-riding Gough Saddle. 
They carry a guarantee of one year. Road King 
Bicycles, in sizes 20, 22, 24, each, $28.75.

%
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t,

It may be 
Each,Lieut., England; 

land.
itt
f>e i50c. «w*

The Handy Scale, weighs from 54 to 15 lbs. Each, 50c.
: Minnow Pails, in 8-quart size, in floater pattern/ Eaj:h, $2.50.

1GINEER6.

1. Walter», 27 A|clne 3 
od, Toronto; J. Williams^ :î|
,m. England.
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1I A WISE MAN TAKES GOOD ADVICEITILLERY. Split Cowhide Club Bags, 

$10.50 and $11.25
Clearance of Grass Catchers 

75c
These Grass Catchers are made in 

white canvas with adjustable frame, while 
some have a galvanized iron bottom, 
which is very durable. They are in 
assorted sizes to fit mowers frcfai 12 to 20- 
inch. Your choice, 75c. i

4-ply Wire Vine or Flower Arches. 
They are of heavy wire framed filled with 
woven wire, are painted/ green and 
measure 8 feet high, 4 feet across, near 
the top, widening to the bottom . - Half- 
price, $3.00.

Int, St. Maries, Idaho.
B. Shepherd, Winnipeg^ vl 
bellton. N.B.; D. O. Me
nt.; A. J. Eaton, Soutlt.:M 
E. Byrons, Malton, Ont.;,’
7 SauIter street, Toronto! * 
Itfax; J. R. Joy, St. '•>
heyne, Kingston, Ont. i
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These Club Bags are EATON-made, 

of split cowhide leather, in a walrus 
grain. They arc hand sewn to durable 
steel frames, have reinforced leather cor-

iV

fl

ED RIFLES. :

'ebber, Durham, Ont. 
Tamworth, Ont. ners, double handles, strong locks and 

clamps, and are leather lined, with two 
pockets.
$11.25.

-7r
GUN COMPANY. ’It 1

18-inch, $10.50; 2 Cf-inch,I A. Poupard, HarailtoBo 
even. Newfoundland.

»
1STRY CORPS. —Basement.n >

ent, Mlnte. N.B.
Hanson. Knob Hill, AU*»' , d
»ndon. Ont.

/T. EATON CL™ERVICES.
maid, Portage la Pral

Is still hantSub^vtr Toronto follow
ing the events of the last few days.

Great Seng-Fast.
At noon there was a great song-feet 

In Queen’s Park, when large crowds 
gathered to sing patriotic songs and 
listen to the addresses delivered by 
Mayor Church and Hon. Dr. Cody, 
minister of education.

The boats to Niagara Falls and 
those who sailed the lake and bay (or 
short water trips and excursions all 
carried large crowds of pleasure seek
ers. All trains leaving the city yester
day and Sunday bore crowds of peo
ple who took advantage of the Civic 
Holiday to pay a long deferred vlglt 
to friends and relatives living In near
by towns and vlMagee, the traffic being 
as heavy as on the occasion of any of 
the other past summer holidays.

The local playhouses of course reap
ed their fair share of patronage, as 
there were many who did not desire 
or did not find time to leave the 
city.

Cheers for the King, and for Frank S. 
Walsman. leader of the orchestra, 
closed the ceremony.

HAD SUNSTROKE.

OUT FOR PICNIC 
ON CIVIC HOLIDAY

PEOPLE PROCLAIM 
THEIR PATRIOTISM

character, and every age was repre
sented.
were In summer garb and festive at
tire, the panama hats of the men ap
pearing In great numbers above the 
white, blue and pink summerwear of 
women, parasols of every shade being 
at a premium.

and today the Germans are losing 
everything, and after, the war Canada 
will go ahead by leaps and bounds.”

"Nothing Is too good for returned 
soldiers,” continued the mayor. To
ronto had riots, and In them he re
gretted that some Innocent people 
had been hurt. "Yet tho there was a 
riot mob-rule is not going to rule, 
while I am mayor,” he declared. In 
concluding. Mayor Church expressed 
his pride in the young land that had 
given so many of her eons, and hoped 
that before the close of the year 
peace would be proclaimed, and Ger
man militarism dead forever.

The singing of the "Maple Leaf’ 
followed, the chorus being taken up 
enthusiastically by the assemblage. 
The well known singer, Frank Old
field, gave the popular number, ‘‘Sus
sex by the Sea,’’ in the chorus of 
which he was assisted by those pre
sent. Enthusiastic applause on the 
part of the audience brotight another 
verse by Mr. Oldfield, as Was also the 
case when D. A. Morel gave a spirited 
rendition of "La Marseillaise,” with 
which the audience also showed fair 
familiarity when Joining in the 
chcrus. "Land of Hope and Glory," 
was another selection with Mr. Old
field as principal, and the great 
gathering as assistants.

A number not on the program was 
the entrance of Hon. N, W. Rowell, 
who had Just returned from overseas. 
Mr. Rowell expreseed his pleasure at 
meeting so many of-his fellow citi
zens on so Interesting an occasion, 
and reported that the men overseas 
were fit, in good spirits and ready 
to meet the Germans at any time. 
The speaker referred to the brilliant 
work of General Foch, which had 
changed the whole situation. The 
Germans had been driven back at (he 
Marne, and were being driven back 
again now. Mr. Rowell referred to 
the splendid reinforcement* from 
America, which are going over as our 
allies In hundred* of thouaand*.

Mr. Rowell spoke of the 71th Bat

talion of Toronto, the remaining mem
bers of which he had met overwias, 
and of the "Nursing Bisters,” who 
had been cruelly murdered by Ger
man bullets, and concluded with the 
assurance that the allies had pledged 
themselves to see the war thru to the 
full measure of their ability, until 
peace is assured.

Hon. Dr. Cody's Address.
“We do well on this fourth anni

versary of war by the mother coun
try to Join In this open-air service of 
praise and patriotism,’’ were the 
opening words of the Hon. Dr. Cody.
"Someone had said," he continued,
"let who will make the laws of a avenus trees 
country, but let me make Its songs.” aid.
He hoped there would be many re
petitions of such occasions in To
ronto. Referring to the war. the 
speaker said it had been undertaken 
to vindicate our sacred word to stand 
by a friend who had been attacked 
by a bully, for peace and decency, de
clared the speaker.

The German war lords had thought 
to strike before the Americans could 
reach the other side in force, but 
they had been lamentably mistaken.
Sir Douglas Haig, too, had sent out 
the message which thrilled the world. ^ GOOD WORD FOR THE ALLEN, 
“we are fighting with our backs to 
the wall," and the Germans did not 
know, said Dr. Cody, that Brltains 
are never so dangerous as when they 
fight with their backs to the wall.
"The Americans are now over a mil
lion and a half strong, God bless 
them." was the fervent prayer of the 
speaker. Faith In our men In 'he 
glorious navy, and In God who will 
never aHow truth to be baffled, was 
the -concluding admonition offered.

The singing of "Rule Britannia,”
"Kesp the Home Fires Burning,”
"O Canada," "The Star Spangled 
Banner." and the "National Anthem” 
was Included In the musical program, 
the whole of which was carried out 
wilh an enthusiasm that *poke for 
the pleasure wlih which it wa* enter- hay. The horse be was driving ren 
cd into by the people of Toronto, away.

AY TROOPS. k Men, women and children

1>St. John, N.B. 
Itephens. Regina, Saak.

□ Two people suffered sunstroke while 
the "community singing" was In pro
gress at Queen's Park during the 
noon-hour yesterday. Both the suffer- 

One of them was a

iverdale Toronto Citizens Off to Lake 
Shore to Escape 

Heat.

Thrilling Celebration o 
Fourth Anniversary Declar

ation of War.

When Frank 8. Weisman lifted his 
baton to direct his fine orchestra, and 
the assembled citizens, the people 
stood massed as one dense multitude 
before the stand erected at the steps 
of the buildings, and decked patrioti
cally in red, white and blue, and in 
which the orchestra was seated. The 
words of 4he opening number, "O God, 
Our Help, in Ages Past," were taken 
up with a unanimity that showed 
that those present had come out to 
sing, and were going to fulfil their 
purpose. Printed programs had been 
distributed, and old and young follow
ed the verses to the close. The over
ture, "Carnival,” charmingly render
ed by the orchestra, followed, pre
ceding the address of the mayor, who 
was the first speaker.

Mayor Church Speaks.
The mayor thanked all who had 

made the event possible, especially 
the officers, choirs and musical ag
gregations who had given their ser
vices to mark the fourth year of en
trance into the war, the memory of 
which would live in history. Refer
ring to the part Canada had played, 
and Is playing, the mayor thanked all, 
especially the women who had done 
•to much In encouraging recruiting. 
The memory of the hundreds of 
Canadians now sleeping In Flanders, 
as martyrs to humanity, was also re
called.

“One great feature of the war," 
said the mayor. “Is the coming In of 
the people of the United Statee. They 
are our brothere In arms. They are 
the eame race as ourselves, they speak 
our own tongue. We thank God, too. 
tor the protection of the British fleet.

ere were women, 
woman of advanced age. While stand
ing with relatives at the corner of Uni
versity avenue and College street, she 
complained of feeling ill and then sud
denly collapsed. Friends carried her 
to a shady place under the University 

and administered first

AT PICNIC _
A SPLENDID DAY

Icnlc In connection with 
e Camp, No. 219 Wood- 
orld, was held at Kew 
ty and a large number 
here and visitors were 
<1 program of games and .. 
rried out and much lo
rn In the baseball match 
era, men and women, 
inna, council command- 
r, adviser lieutenant, the 

A. J-

MANY LEFT THE CITYMANY SPEAKERS HEARD

Boats and Trains Carried 
Large Crowds on Rea- 

sure Bent.

Hon. Dr. Cody, Mayor Church 
and Hon. N. W. Rowell 

Give Addresses.

HARVESTERS NEEDED IN WEST- 
ERN CANADA.

When traveling to Western har
vest fields go by the Canadian 
Northern Railway and thereby give 
loyal support ’ to the people’s line.

Information of value to 
hands is given in a leaflet entitled 
"Harvesters’ Work and Wages” to be 
had from any CN.R. agent.

pi
inning 8 to 6. 

pire. The tug-of-war, 
teams, picked by B. J. 
reign council, and J-
in by the former. Tne

by J- W. Row- 
served by

Crowds left by both rail and steam
er for the various amusement resorts 
yesterday. The Civic Holiday was fuUy 

advantage of by thousands of 
tollers, housekeepers and 

their families and even the "tired 
business man" drifted to the cool 
shades and fresh lake breezes. The 
day was an Id^&I one for picnic partie* 
and every available Ipcattty for open 
air amusements had Its fair quota of 
pleasure seekers.

The city streets were mostly desert
ed and - transportation companies of wet#r 0f this district, and comfortable 
all kinds, Including the street railway 
company, carried large throngs of 
people away from the ’ damp, sultry 
hot dty to more congenial resting 
places.

Stores were closed and business was 
completely at a stand*»!. Ths holi
day was, however, a quiet one, due 
particularly to the fact that it was 
a Monday and that a great number of 
people had left the dty on Saturday 
for a full week end and also to the 
atmosphere of trouble aad riot which

Among the Islands of Georgian lay.
Why not take a vacation at one of 

the very desirable spots among the 
Islands of the Georgian Bay? This 
district Is one of the wonders of a 
wonderful region. Th# archipelago 
consists of something like thirty-’wo 
thousand Islands, ranging in size 
from several square miles down to the

Responding to the 
•bark the forth anniversary of 
dedication of war, and the annual 
tlvlc Holiday by taking part In a 
Community Song-Fest, Toronto 

p d'tizens turned out In their thousands 
outer with epontanlety and accord 

into what is hoped will be the m- 
•uguratlon of a number of great muet- 
**1 gatherings for the purpose of fur- 
fnering a love for the greatest of the 
■et», and at the same time to serve 
V *n Impetus to patriotism by the 
inspiration which a unity, 'of song 

the people Is sure to afford.
The weather, tho rather warm for 

fnmfort, wa* otherwise Ideal, and the 
•de chostn for the gathering would 
be hard to eclipse, both in beauty 
■ndl historical association. The time 
chosen was 11 a.m., and long before 

l *le',T individuals and family par-
l J;** taken possession of the 
K uvored spots under the shade of the 
K if*** on th,> lawns fronting the par

liament buildings, and bordering the
• of Queen’s Park. The throng U has saved the liberty of the world.
Wu of an altogether cosmopolitan It has transported millions of men.

Invitation to harvestthe

takenwas won 
ments were 
In charge.

workers.

The soldiers’ comfort committee of 
the W.C.T-U- desire to publicly ex
press their thanks to the management 
of the Allen for courtesy extended to 
them while eeliing roses In the lobby 
of the thsatre, Also to Mr. C. L. 
Pierce, special representative of D. 
W. Griffith production, for a substan
tial cheque, and to Musical Director 
Romans!,! for one hundred beautiful 
roses. /

M. M. WHITLOCK.
service of the, let* Yan 
I Whitlock, who died 0” 

#l*t y«*r at 
28 Oak wtrceL was 
Funeral takes
Albert Cemetery,. Th*

Hock was the widow oi 
j.sse Whitlock. She “

and tnre»

size of a dining table. Lunge and bate 
fishing Is exceptionally good In then her

and well operated hotels and boarding 
houses are located et Honey Harbor. „ 
Minnlcog, Whalen’s, Oo-Home-Bay. 
Han* Heucl, Parry Sound and many 
other points. The Grand Trunk oper
ate through coaches and parlor library 
buffet cars from Toronto to Penetang, 
where direct connection Is made 
steamer for Georgian Bay resorts 
Full particulars from Grand Trunk 
Ticket Agente or- C. B. Horning, dis
trict passenger agent, Toronto.

wo up ns 
wn up.

Cora N. Dawson, Convenor,

KILLED WHILE RAKING HAY.
with18 INJURED. Brockvllle. Aug. L Hhepherd. 

aged 11, a farmer’s son. of Algonquin 
near here, was killed while rakingham. 28 «Iverdale ave- 
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Munitions Workers
.
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Eternal vigilance and unfal
tering effort is the price we 
must pay for victory.

t by
Just

«•-1 Rowel 
i during'% pro
forces, 

has had 
< of the

sol

If our efforts are not equal 
to or greater than our en
emies’ we shall become their
prey. 4- f : 1

to

by
at

OF
IS

l.
IBS. Laura.

We are forced to recognize 
a considerable “ slackening 
up,” man for man and wo
man for woman, in Canadian 
munitions production.

The high motive which ani
mated and stimulated the 
munitions worker a year or 
more ago is seemingly dying 
away. The work has be
come too much “a matter of 
course.”
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This attitude must be con
quered. Munitions labour 
was never so vital Its effect 
upon the morale of our
Armies was never so potent

/

Catastrophe would actually 
follow a continued slowing 
up of munitions labour.
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TiiU ro WORLDPAGE FOUR

FRENCH WAR MISSION
TO VISIT AUSTRALIA

Washington, a2g. France's
mission to Australia, headed by Albert 
Metln, member* of the chamber 
deputies and former cabinet officer, 
and with the famous General Pan as 

/Chief of the military section, has ar
rived In Washington to spend a few 
days before proceeding on the way to 
Sydney. Arrangements were made to
day fee the visitors to call on Presi
dent Wilson and to meet members ot 
the diplomatic corps-

On leaving Washington, the mission 
will go to San Francisco by way of 
Chicago, Denver, Colorado Springs and 
Salt Lake City, and will be officially 
received at each of the title» by the 
municipal authorities.

ALLIES CONTINUE 
PURSUIT OF ENEMY

BRITISH-AMERICAN
AVIATORS GO ON TOURAMERICANS EXTEND 

AGES OF SERVICE Washington, Aug. l.-HCitles to be 
visited by the American and British 
aviators, for which an aviation tour 
is being arranged by the committee 
on public Information, have been se
lected and approximate dates deter
mined upon. Unfavorable weather 
conditions may cause alteration oi 
some of the dates.

Major C. K. Rhinebart, U.8.A., will 
be in command of the party, which 
will start from Washington, and the 
guewt of honor will be Brig.-Gen. 
Charles F. Lee. C-M.O., veteran Bri
tish aviator, now head of the 
aviation mission to the United 
In the party will be several Amer
ican and British aviators, and flights 
and lectures will be given at the dif
ferent titles named.

of

Both Bankg of River Are Un
der Heavy Artillery 

Fire.

New Man-Power Bill Makes 
Men Liable to Forty- 

Five.
S»

TO STAND ON AISNELADS OF EIGHTEEN
British
mates. Germane to Attempt Halting 

Ï of Allied Advance 

Shortly.

President Reserves Right to 
Call on Neutral 

Residents. TO REINSTATE MEN
IN WESTERN UNIONFRENCH AT RAILWAY

OF MONTDIDIER-AMIENS Paris, Aug. L—The allied pursuit of 
the Germans continues and toteti re
ports are that only a few enemy troops 
remain south of the River Vesle, says 
the Havas Agency today in reviewing 
the situation. French patrols have 
crossed the Vesle at Bazoches and 
Jonchery, west and east of Flsmes re
spectively.

Allied troops hold the entire south
ern bank of the Vesle between Flsmes 
and Rhelros. Stubborn resistance was 
made by Prussian and Bavarian 
guards .between Mulzon and Cham- 
ptgny, but they were forced back suffer
ing heayy losses. Both banks of the 
Vesle now are under heavy artillery 
Are from the opposing armies.

The Germans, it to believed, will try 
to stop at an Intermediate position be
tween the Vesle and the Atone, but 
probably they will not attempt a de
finite halt before the Aisne to reach
ed.

The enemy has suffered serious loss
es in men and material. Enemy dead 
are scattered along all the roads lead
ing north. A large number of plat
forms for 3SO millimeter guns have 
been found in the old Marne pocket, 
further Indication that the Germane 
Intended to stay there.

The question is being asked In 
Paris whether the German withdrawal 
north and south of the Somme after 
that from the Marne does not indi
cate a change In German tactics in 
order to obtain effectives for a new 
offensive eleowherez ft is also asked 
if the retrograd movement will not re
sult In an extensive withdrawal simi
lar tot hat from Somme in March, 1*17.

Washington. Aug. 5.—The new ad
ministration man-power bill extending 
the selective service act to all men 
between the. ages of 18 and 45 inclusive 
and authorizing the president to 
call such persons Into military service 
“In such sequence of ages and at such 
time*” as he may prescribe, was In
troduced today in both houses of ^in
gress.

The measure, which was prepared by 
Secretary Baker with the approval of 
the president and Provost Marshal 
General Crowder, was referred to the 
m Hit ary committees. Congressional 
leaders plan to have the measure con
sidered soon after the summer recess 
period is over the latter part of this 
month.

In presenting the hill to the senate 
Chairman Chamberlain of the senate 
military committee explained in a briel 
statement its purposes and gave as
surance that everything would be done 
to expedite its passage. While senate 
leaders admit there may be some op
position they hope that it will be fin
ally passed by September 1.

The principal portions of the hill are 
as follows:

The president may draft such per
sons liable to military service in such 
sequence of ages and at such time or 
times as he may prescribe .... ; a 
citizen or a subject of a country neu- 

, tral In the present war who has de-
• clared his Intention to become a titi- 
T\zen of the United States shall be re-

Itfevpd of liability to military service 
pt his making a declaration In ac- 
dance with regulations as the presl- 

/dest may prescribe, withdrawing his 
intention to become a citizen of the 

' United States . . , and he shall for- 
i ever be debarred from becoming a citi

zen of the United States."
. Industrial Provisions.

/Hie provisions referring to persons 
engaged In industry and agriculture 
providing for their relief from military 
duty would be amended to read: "Per
sons engaged In occupations or 
ployment found to be necessary to the 
maintenance of the military establish
ment or the effective operation of the 
military forces or the maintenance of 
national Interest during the emergen
cy."

The principal section would provide:
"All male persons between the ages 

of 18 and 45, both Inclusive, shall be 
subject to registration in accordance 
with regulations to be prescribed- by 
the president, and upon confl 
by the president or other public no
tice given by him or by his direction, 
stating the time or times and place or 
places of any such registration. 
It shall be the duty of all persons of 
the designated ages, except officers 
and enlisted men of the regular army, 
the navy and the national guard and 
naval militia while in the service ot

• the United States, to present them
selves for and submit to registration 
under the provisions of this act.

"Persons shall be subject to regie - 
, tration as herein provided who shall 
have attained their 18th birthday and 
who shall not have attained their 48th 
birthday on or before the day set for 
the registration In any such proclama
tion by the president or by any such 
other public notice given by him or by 
his direction, and all persons so regis
tered shall be and remain subject to 
draft into the forces hereby author
ized unless exempted or excused there- 

, from ... : the president may at suen 
intervals as he may desire from time 
to time require all male persons who 
have attained the age of 18 years since 
the last preceding date of registration, 
and on or before the next date set for 
registration by proclamation of the 
president, except such persons as are 
exempt from registration hereunder, to 
register in the same manner and sub
ject to the same requirements and lia
bilities as those previously registered 
under the term* thereof. . .

Weekly registration of youths at
taining the age of Z1 during the next 
few weeks was proposed by General 
Crowder as the only means of obtain
ing the 200,000 men to he called to the 
colors in September. This could be 
done by presidential proclamation and 
would add about 80.000 to the number 
of men available.

New York, Aug. 5.—Reinstatement 
of 1,000 Western Union Telegraph 
operators, said to have been discharg
ed for Joining or sympathizing with 
the Commercial Telegraphers' Union, 
and the adoption by the government 
of an "open shop" policy In the tele
graph industry, similar to that adopt
ed for railroad employes, is asked of- 
Postmaster-General Burleson In a 
resolution adopted by members of the 
union here yesterday. The preamble 
of the resolution says that, since the 
government took control of the wires, 
"discharges have been continued in 
New York, St. Louis. Atlanta and 
other cities," and that "if this policy 
be not immediately changed. It will 
result In serious consequences.”

•ivmrHhg 
Aug. 5.—Fi 
the railroad line between Montdidler 
and Amiens over virtually its entire 
length. They occupy all the hills 
dominating the valley of the Avre.

The towns of Merisel and Moreuil, 
on opposite sides of the Avre, about 
ten miles north of Montdidler, are still 
In the hands of the Germans. During 
the retirement of the enemy from the 
hills on the west bank of the Avre, a 
few prisoners were captured by the 
French.

On the front before Rheims, French 
artillery fire caught a body of Germans 
which had congregated near St. Thier
ry; about four miles north of the city. 
The Are of the heavy French guns 
quickly dispersed the enemy.

French Army In France, 
rench troops have reached
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BRITISH DECOY SHIP 
TRAPS SUBMARINE

“HOLD FAST’IS CRY 
OF LLOYD GEORGE

C -
;

i
;'

Sir Eric Geddes Tells Thrilling 
Story of Sea 

Fight.

Allied Prospects Never So 
Bright, British Premier 

Declares.

>;

i'! ■

London, Aug. 4.—A thrilling atery 
of a fight between a British decoy 
ship and a German submarine waa 
told by Sir Eric Geddes, fire*, lord 
of the admiralty, at a weekly 
cert held for the American troops at 
the Palace Theatre tonight. He 
plained that ‘.he Germans 'now know 
about the ruse and it is needless to 
withhold the story longer.

The decoy, known as “960," had the 
appearance of a dingy old collier, 
with an undisciplined-looking crew 
which was suitably attired, he «aid. 
This ship sailed into the

MESSAGE TO NATION

MRS. WILSON LAUNCHES
BIG CARGO-CARRIER

Invincible Bravery of Soldiers 
Kills German Dream 

of Conquest.

cons ul

ex-Philadelphia,u -A ~ Aug. 5.—With

5“,,r«.2r.„,:'„prrr,wn;
son, the cargo-carrier Quistconck, the 
first ship built at the Hog Island 
plant, waa successfully launched early 
this afternoon.

Mrs. Wilson.

ai

Jr London. Aug. 6.—"Hold fast," was
the keynote of a message to the Brit
ish Empire issued by Premier David 
Lloyd George and promulgated In a 
dramatic way thruout the kingdom at 
the hour of 9 o'clock tonight, 
message was read to the audiences in 
theatres, concert halls and other places 
where people were assembled, includ
ing the moving picture houses.

Sealed copies of the message had 
been distributed to the managers of all 
these places, with the request that 
they open and read it at 9 o'clock. The 
message follows:

"The message which I send to the 
people of the British Empire on the 
fourth anniversary of their entry into 
the war to: 'Hold fast.’

"We are In this war for no selfish 
ends. We are in it to recover freedom 
for the nations which have been bru
tally attacked and despoiled, end to 
prove that no people, however power
ful, can surrender itself to the lawless 
ambitions or militarism without meet
ing retribution, swift, certain and dis
astrous, at the hands of the free na
tions of the world. To stop short of 
victory for this cause would be to com
promise the future of mankind.

“X say ‘Hold fast.' Because our 
prospects of victory have never been 
so bright as they are today. Six 
months ago the rulers of Germany de
liberately rejected the Just and rea
sonable settlement proposed by the 
allies. Throwing aside the last mask 
of moderation, they partitioned Rus
sia, enslaved Rumania, and attempted 
to seize supreme power by overthrow
ing the allies in a final and desperate 
attack. Thanks to the Invincible bra
very of all thé allied armies, it to now 
evident to all' that this dream of uni
versal conquest, for the sake of which 
they wantonly prolonged the war, can 
never be fulfilled.

“But the battle is not yet won. The 
great autocracy of Prussia will stln 
endeavor, by violence or guile, to avoid 
defeat and so give militarism a new 
lease of life. We cannot seek to escape 
the horrors of war for ourselves by 
laying them up for our children. Hav
ing set our hands to the task, we must 
see it thru till a Just and lasting set
tlement is achieved.

"In no other way can we endure a 
world set free from war.

"Hold fast.

i e<l.
The president made no speech, but 

In response to the urgent appeal of 
the crowd, waved hi* hat and shout
ed, Good luck to you."

The Quistconck to the first of the 
large cargo-carrying vessels to 
launched at the (Hog Island yard the large* shipyard in Ameïïca 
be followed by another within 
weeks and it to expected that ..
*5“*“** •**?» will be launched by 
the end of the present

Atlantic
with the necessary orders and finally 
sighted a German submarine. The 
decoy turned and ran away, but the 
submarine overhauled her and open
ed fire. Some of the German shells 
fell on the decoy's deck and mem
bers of the crew were wounded and 
killed. The flight of <he decoy con
tinued and she signaled for help. An 
hour and a half later the submarine 
drew nearer.

In Ibg meantime the decoy's decks 
lmd Bern set on fire and the captain 
knew that her magazine would soon 
explode. In fact the explosion came 
In a short time and sent one ef her 
guns hurtling thru the air.

The submarine had 
around in front of the decoy. The 
captain of the latter signaled to a 
man-of-war which had been keeping 
below the horizon and tften unmasked 
the forward gun of the decoy and 
heavily shelled the submarine. One 
projectile tore away the enemy's con
ning tower and another hit her in 
the hull. She sank after the fight had 
lasted for five hours.

The warship, which' had been keep
ing out of sight, hurried up and res
cued the crew of the decoy.'

“There to no longer any need of 
secrecy," concluded Sir Eric. "Ad
miral Sims-.and I have more ways 
than one of .trapping submarines."
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11 Documents Taken by British 

Disclose Effect of Recent 
Events.

m
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I With the British Army In France. 
Aug; 6.—Documents of the most signi
ficant character, indicating that 
events have brought about
£^,rrlUid ■*“*• depression In 
the German army, have fallen into the 
hands of the British. Most significant 
«all, perhaps, to an extract from a 
German officer's diary, In which he re- 
l*U* h* had been asked by the 
divisional headquarters whether the 
troops In the line favored peace or a 
continuation of the war, his answer 
being: "Immediate peace or an imme
diate decisive battle." 
j This entry was dated before the 

German drive for the Marne h»g.«
Hardly less important to a letter 

taken from a German prisoner. it 
was written to him by another Ger
man who was stationed along the 
Marne. It reads:
• "You will be Hi the thick of It

Shirk as much as you can. __
be stupid. We are risking our lives 
only for big victories. Now we are 
taking the offensive on the Marne and 
we will never get out of this mess at 
all. Our regiment has been nearly 
wiped out and we have not pushed far. 
The war to becoming a greater mas
sacre tha* ever. What is going to 
happen, I don't know. Germany to 
slowly crumbling to pieces."
Another prisoner Just captured on the 

British front says that the official 
figures show that 12,000 of his com
rades were made prisoners in the 
Champagne fighting, but that rumor 
along this front is that 60,000 Germans 
and 800 guns were lost.

Adding to the gloom of hto division, 
which realizes that Germany has suf
fered a great defeat, the prisoner said 
the food given the men was very poor. 
He said that poor rations had been es
pecially noticeable for the past three 
months. The only time that good food 
is served, he said, to before the Ger
mans are to participate in an offensive.

9I|
I «ini SOVIET GOVERNMENT

SUPPORTING JUNKERSrecent 
an ex-

I m
Amsterdam, Aug. 5—The entente 

diplomatic representatives in Russia, 
before leaving Vologda for Kanda- 
laska, made known the attitude of 
their governments to the soviet gov
ernment. according to the Russian 
newspaper Pravda, as quoted by Ger
man newspapers. They declared that 
their countries did not desire to 
maintain any sort of connection with 
the soviet government w> long as that 
government was supporting "the Ger
man Junker power on Russian soil," 
as was within public knowledge, the 
newspaper reports.
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GERMAN GUNS BUSY
OPPOSITE LA BASSES

London, Aug. 6.—Raiding operation» 
were carried out last tight by the Bri
tish southeast of Arras, near Neuvfile- 
Vitasee, In which prisoners were 
taken, the war office announced today.

On the northern front, opposite La 
Bassee, the German guns have been 
v*7 active- They have shown 
activity also north of Bethune and 
between Hazebrouck and Y pres.

If (Signed) "Lloyd George." now. 
Do notTHOUSANDS OF MEN REQUIRED FOR 

HARVESTING IN WESTERN CANADA.II
NATURE OF CASUALTIES.

Thousands of men are required to help 
In the work of harvesting the western 
crop. The C.P.R. has completed arrange
ments to transport to the west this great 
army of workers.

For those going from points in Ontario 
to Manitoba. Saskatchewan and Alberta 
extra train* will be operated thru to 
Winnipeg (the distributing point) without 
change.
/Going trip West, $12.00 to Winnipeg.

Returning trip East, $18.00 from 
Winnipeg.

Consult C.P.R. agents regarding trans
portation arrangements west of Winnipeg. 
Going Dates—

August 20 and August 29—All stations 
In Ontario west of Smith’s Falls, up to 
and Including Toronto, on Lake Ontario 
Shore Line, and Havelock-Peterboro 
line: also from stations Kingston to Ren
frew Junction, inclusive, and from sta
tions on Toronto-Sudbury line. From 
stations on Sault Ste. Marie branch. From 
stations on main line, Beaucage to Franz, 
inclusive. From stations. Bethany Junc
tion to Port McNicoIl and Burketon-Bob- 
cay geon.

August 22 and August 29—From sta
tions west and south of Toronto, up to 
and Including Hamilton and Windsor, 
Ont., on Owen Sound. Walkerton, Tree- 
Water. Wlngham, Flora, Listowel, God
erich, St. Mary's, Port Burwell and SL 
Thomas branches, and stations Toronto 
and north to Bolton. Inclusive.

Further particulars from any C.P.R. 
Ticket Agents, or W. B. Howard, District 
Passenger Agent. Toronto, Ont.

Washington. Aug. 5.—Of the Ameri
can sollder* wounded in the Maroc- 
Aisne offensive, probably less than one 
in twenty will die from their wounds, 
more than four-fifths will be returned 
to service, and only 14 per cent, win 
lie discharged for disability, according 
to a statement of the chief of staff to
day, based upon the officially attested 
experience of the allies during four 
years of war.

ill
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ENCOUNTER RESISTANCE 
NORTH OF VESLE RIVERi l

»

If —i!<e£le' Au*' *'—>ch detachments 
which crossed the vesle . 
with resistance from theThe

Back
Aches

are meeting 
Germans

says the official statement from thé 
wsr office.

There is nothing of Importance to 
report from the battlefront Small 
French detachments which crossed 

YM1* "* meeting with German 
resistance everywhere."

m
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HARVEST HANDS IN DEMAND TO 

SAVE WESTERN CROP,

Mr. R. L. Fairbalrn, general pas
senger agent, Canadian Northern 
Railway, Toronto, states that aa a re
sult of a conference between their 
western representatives and repre
sentatives of the Dominion and pro
vincial governments at Winnipeg it 
has been decided that at least 26,- 
000 harvesters will be required over 
and above the local supply of help 
available to garner the western wheat 
crop this year.

An appeal must be made to the 
east and this help should be timed to 
reach Winnipeg for distribution to 
needy points west, from August 26 
to September 10. It Is understood that 
harvesters’ wages this year will be 
from 63.56 to $4.66 per day with board, 
for about three months’ work-

Possibly you do not re- 
llize that this indicates 
derangement of the kidneys. 
Neglect usually means the 
development of Bright's dis
ease.
dreadfully painful and fatal 
thaï is.

There is quick relief, for 
the kidneys in the use of Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills. 
This medicine is known in 
the great majority of homes 
as the greatest of regulators.
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You know how

dor»ed~by sack men ss Hen. Leslie M. 
Shaw, former Secretary of tbeTreama-y 
and Ex-Governor of Iowk Former United 
Stile» Senator Richard Rolland Kenney 
of Delaware at preseat Major of the 

General John L. Clem (Re
tired) the drummer hoy of Shiloh who 
wa. sergeant in the U. 8. Army when

a*»w>s of Washington and others. Ask 
your doctor or druggist about it.

run-down
NO QUARTER IN FI8ME8.

Paris, Aug. 5. — The Americans 
covered themselves with glory in the 
hand-to-hand fighting in the streets 
of Kismes yesterday when they cap
tured :hat German base- The fight
ing is said to have been the bitter
est of the whole war, the Prussian 
Guards asking no quarter and being 
bayoneted or clubbed to death as 
they stood by their machine guns.
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Murraa-Kau laut a9-Eag,uuLIEUT. B. N. GARRETT 
PRISONER IN GERMANY

AT THE FRONT DOWN-HEARTED
1

cpc?

«6» Mise Aileen Hughes who is staying 
with General Sir 8am and Lady 
Hughes, ht Eagle Lake, win not return 
to her duties as V, A. D. at Davlaville 
Hospital until next week.

Mr, Frank Denton, K.C., and Mias 
Laura Denton, who have been in Ot
tawa, have gone on to Algonquin Park 
aud are staying at the Highland Inn.

Major W. I. Horsey, Petawawa, Mrs. 
Horsey and their family are at Nor
way Bay.

Mrs. Willis Chlpman is with her 
daughter, Mrs. C. W. Pennington, 
Dundas.

Mr. and Mrs. Pennington went to 
Muskoka to spend the week-end with 
Mr. Pennington, sr„ at his island.

IX Colonel E. B. Clegg, Peterboro; 
Capt. J. H. Stanfield. Kingston; and 
Major W. H. Grant, Toronto, are in 
Halifax.

Mr. an dMra Henri Suydam are at 
Swanescott.

Prof. Le Doux, University of Brus
sels, Belgium, is the guest of Toronto 
University. ...

Miss Dunbar Is staying with rela
tives in Kingston. ™

Mr. Frank Anglin. Montreal, has 
gone up to Blue Sea Lake to «rend 
his holidays WKh hie parents. Judge 
and Mrs F, A. Anglin.

Major-General and Mrs. Btggar 
and Mies Blggar are guests at the 
Buss Hotel, Charlottetown, P.E.L 

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Lewis. Kings
ton, are at Blue Sea Lake visiting the 
letter's parents, Sir Percy and Lady 
Sherwood.

Mr. B. B. Han net, the peat expert, 
is in town.

Mrs. Taylor Me Veit y is spending 
a few days in town.

Mr. J . M. Forrest, formerly of 
Haileybury, has taken np his resi
dence in Toronto, where he is employ
ed at the Union Bank.

Lady Wingate has collected sixty 
pearls in India for the Red Cross 
necklace, which now numbers 2,1(0.

Mr. and Mrs. John Bassett, who 
haVe been visiting Judge Anglin and 
Mrs. F. F. A. Anglin at their eummei. 
cottage at Blue Sea Lake, returned 
to Ottawa this week. _

Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Lewis, who 
were in town for the Lancefleld-Lewls 
wedding, have returned to Mount 
Forest \

Mrs. Thomas H. Saunders, Cleve
land, Ohio, spent two or three days in 
Kingston and Sandhurst last .week 
and is now with her sister, Mrs- Ar
thur Howard, Dufferin street- 

Lieut. Lloyd B. Irwin, of the Depot 
Battalion, Barriefield Camp, after 
spending a couple of weeks in New 
York and other American cities, 
rived at his home in Cornwall to 
spend a month. Early In September 
he will go to Lawrenceville, N.J., to 
act as military instructor in the uni
versity there.

Four hundred and 
clergymen of • the London, Eng., Dio
cese have done, or are doing national 
work.

Mr. and Mrs. F- B- Brennan and 
Miss Brennan motored to Kingston, 
Miss Brennan remaining there as the 
guest of Miss Florence Bird.

Miss Mildred MacMorine will spend 
her holidays with her sister, Mrs. 
Coleman at Napanee.

J*r.Hon. N. W. Rowell Brings 
Cheerful Message on Re

turn From Overseas.

»s /* Missing Pilot Forced to Land Be
hind Hun Lines During Fight 

With Fokkers.
%

Do You Like a Really Good Bargain ? If So—
You’ll Enjoy a Visit to Our Knit Goods Section Department

The department will be" fairly brimming over with good values today. No one wanting a new sweater or bathing tog
gery will want to miss such values. We mention this trio of special bargains :

$12.50 Wool Coats at $8.50

: • That the great wish and hope of the 
adian troops fighting in France 

.Jjjnande'r* is that the people ajz 
home “Carry on” and do theta—part 

the soldiers at the front are 
ig back the Hun, is the gist of a 
„e from Canada’s armies over
wrought by Hon. N. W. Rowell, 
has just arrived here from the 

1 'side,
Hon. Mr. Rowell has had giany oo- 

«ortunities during his stay in Europe, 
y meeting prominent members of the 
Dominion forces, and other public 

j,as had occasion to hear the 
—nreseion of the thoughts that anl- 

. „2gTthe soldiers On the other aide 
y Sa* ocean. Last night he said:

" e which I am sure that
ransdis.il troops at the front would 
jjStosend to the people of Canada 
£ Carry On’ unUl the war Is brought 
u * victorious conclusion. They 
look with confidence to the people at 

tl do their part, and to carry on 
«- . whole-hearted and united msm- 
”, -, that by the -combined efforts 
at those at home and those at the «LotCsnada may play a worthy part 
TJ*this, the greatest struggle of hls-

The many friends of Lieut- Beverley 
/S. Garrett will be pleased to hear that 
he is a prisoner in Germany and in 
good health, according to a cable re
ceived yesterday by bis father, A. N.- 
Garrett of The Toronto World, from 
his elder brother. Gunner Dudley 
Garrett, who is convalescing in a 
London hospital.

Lieut. Garrett was reported missing 
three weeks ago. Letters received by 
his father yesterday afternoon indi
cate that the aviator went out on 
patrol on July 14 and the flight be
came mixed up with some other Bri
tish machines of the same type of 
another squadron when some skirm
ishing took place with enemy scouts.

In the ensuing confusion young 
Garrett became lost and when the 
patrol re-formed be was nowhere to 
be seen. This took place about four 
miles behind the German lines, south
east of Nleppe Forest.

• B. B. flmythes, major R.A.F. offi
cer -commanding Lieut. Garrett’s 
equafflfSn, the (4th, in his letter says: 
“He is a great loss to the squadron 
and I deplore bis absence. He would, 
I feel, have made bis mark as a scout 
pilot. He was an extremely fine fel
low and very popular.”

Lieut. Garrett’s squadron chum, 
Walter R. Henderson, who was a 
schoolmate at Ridley College, gives 
some Interesting information concern
ing the “show” where young Garrett 
lost his wayr

“We went over on a patrol and 
Beverley has not returned. The last 
I saw of him be was# driving with me 
on a German Fokker. I never saw 
him after. His engine may have 
knocked and he landed in Hunland. 
I am positive be wasn't shot down, 
•s. we outnumbered the Huns and the 
fight didn't last tong. We were 2(00 
feet up and four miles over, so If his 
engine fouled he has landed in Hun
land, all right-

>ft
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$1.25 Bathing Suits at 95c

Women's Plain Navy Blus Cotton Bathing 
Suits, “Zimmerksit” brand, knickers attached, 
close-fitting knee, V-shape neck, shoulder but
toning. Some are all navy, others trimmed 
white. Sizes 10 to 42. Regularly 
11.2k Today.......................................

35c to 50c Bathing Caps at 25c
Pure Rubber Bathing Caps and Tams, a 
choice of red, green or blue, some in plain 
colora others trimmed with white birds, but
terflies and anchors. Regular prices 
lie and 60c. Today...............................

Women's Pure Wool Sweater Costa .In cardi
gan stitch, colors purple, navy: black, sky, 
pearl grey and khaki, with white band trim
ming; also all white. Sizes (6 to 
44., Regulariy $12.60. Today,....

4

V $8.50 95c 25c
%r&

About Our August Fur Sale
It is a pleasure to offer the incomparable 
values that are everywhere In evidence 
throughout the department, and we in
vite you to come and eee our superb array 
of furs, even if you have no thought of 
buying. August Sale prices make possible 
the saving of as much as a third.
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Napkin»

.00 a Dos.
Pure Linen Table15,000 Yard» of Cotton Voile

Fine Qualities, 50c to $1.50 a Yard
And every yard in the lot is marked 30 
per cent, lower than today's quotations.

Included * sre some besutiful ENGLISH 
VOILES in blsck snd whits or njjilte 
snd blsok effects: others hsve woven 
colors snd printed designs. They sre 
besutiful materiels, in fine sheer wesvee.
........ 50c, fic, 90e, $140, $146 snd $140

Exceptional Value, $9
Visitors in town will be glad to read of 
today's sale of Linen Table Napkin*—it's 
a chance not to be missed, for the quality 
could not be bought from the manufac
turers today for less than $15.00 a 
dozen.
All Pure Linen Table Napkins, heavy double 
«lama*, good, generous size, too—24” x 24”, 
and in a choice of three good designs, with 
plain round centres. Wonderful 
value, tods* per dozen ................

SHEETS AND PILLOW CASES, of good 
cotton, tn# kind that io becoming scarcer. 
Our prices sre 30 per cent, lew then mill 
quetetiene,
PILLOW CASES, plein hem, size 42” x 
T»/S, $140 A PAIR; size 46” x 3014”, $1.40 
A PAIfU hemstitched, size 42” x 39/,”, size 
46” x 3*1/2", e pslr................................. $140
SHEETS, plein hem, size 72" x 99”, $640 
A PAIR; size 01" x 91”, plein hem, $740 
A PAIR; herrtrtitched, eize $1” x 99", a 
pair ....

lory. n
WOMAN OF BRANTFORD 
^5 REPORTED MISSING

féé

Pretty Wash Dresses
For “Herself" at $1.95has been 

277 Col-
Mts. Laura Hancock

b^Tm for 
l\«£ ihT ^ou. trouble. She

gsiïrjz trv’r
isFjZJsrsr- „
-molexton stands about five SThSïï in hdlgbt, and was wear- 

fnz attack hat. white waist and 
’J!lv skirt She carried away a club 
JJY with the Initials “L. H/' on the 

^ tsmto on ' tter for®*

^The Brantford police ha''® b”? -
-S.1- to get any trace of the missing *msn! particulars of whom were 
supplied to them by her husband, 
Norman Hancock.

‘July Any little, girlie of 2, 3, 4, 5 or 6 years 
will fairly dance with delight if mother 
brings her home one of these new 
dresses; and mother will be happy over 
the purchase, too!
So prettily made on "Mother Hubbard" 
lines, with two or three rows of gather
ing at the neck, or in the quaint high 
waieted effects that are so becoming to 
little people—the materials plain charobrayw 
of fine quality, in pink, blue, reseda or tan; 
also daintily striped muslins In pink and 

or blue and white. Marked 
for today's selling..............

ft, A

Ï $9.00woman of fair 
feet **Gordon** Fibre Silk Ho»e 

Black, White and Colors 
$1.50 a Pair

9

.41a ■mHave you tried “Gordon” Fibre Silk Hosi
ery? i We took upon it as one of our most 
satisfactory lines, and we would like you 
to try it. In black, white and aU the new 
shades to match summer shoe*—you'll know 
It by ttie round ticket.
On sale In our special Hosiery Circle, a

.... $140

;un- A Gam# Fighter.
"We are all very sorry over it, as 

he was one of the gamest in the 
flight He had been in previous good 
fights and did wonderfully-well. He 
could handle his machine as well a» 
the next man. The scrap started this 
way; We were patrolling the line 
when we saw a patrol of 8 E. 6’s 
from another squadron get into a 
trap. Th^y dived on four Fokkers 
and eight Fokkers came out of the 
clouds onto them. We immediately 
dived on these and Beverley and I 
picked one Hun on the tail of an 8 
E 6. I fired a tong burst and ‘zoom
ed’ up, looping over my tail I saw 
Bev. oh the Hun tail firing short 
bursts. I lost sight of both then and 
that was the last I saw of him. But 
I didn’t worry as It became a gen
eral mix-up for a few minutes, and 
it was not until we got into forma
tion, 15 minutes later, that two of 
our machines were missing. When we 
arrived home one was there, but 
Beverley was not."

While the cable from his brother 
yesterday, is not official, it makes a 
■positive statement that the young 
flight-lieutenant Is a prisoner, hale 
and hearty, in some prison camp in 
Germany.

Lieut. Garrett and his brother Dud
ley were boys at Ridley when the war 
broke out, having previously attend
ed University Schools. Both 
proficient in * Rugby, hockey 
cricket- Beverley's bee* In athletics 
was' as a member of the Aura Lee 
Club, junior hockey champions In 
Hl(.

"Mi
Sizes to 10.

white
down $1.95pair $740

READY
ar-

»

Women'» Summer Shoe», Our Bett Make»
Regularly $7.00 to $10.50 a Pair, at $5.45

Are you one of the women who find it almost impossible to get really good-loolring 
footwear at any sort of a reasonable price? If so, behold in today's sale the solution 
of your difficulties. .

L- '

Niagara Camp, Aug. 6.—On J™**!”®' 
tiens from CoL Bickford. D.O.C., Tor- 
onto. 600 men of the Canadian Rail
way Troops Dppot here were bddln 
readiness all day to respond to a call 

— incase one should come to go to
■ Toronto to help que* any rioting that
■ might occur there. However, no call 
■ came and because of these troops being
■ warned for a possible hurried sum

mons to take the boat for Toronto, 
there were no field sports or ball 
games In camp. There was a half holi
day this afternoon In connection with 
Toronto's Civic Holiday and many 
visitors were in camp- \

e 4 thirty-seven s’
5‘.

r
g We shall pises on sale a particularly good oeoertment of WOMEN’S SUMMER OXFORD TIE 

SHOES AND PUMPS, in grey kid, brown kid, potent leather, tan calf and gunnwtel os If, with a 
few pairs of oxfords in whits kid. They are broken lines of this season's beet selling styles, the 
collection including a very good range of sizes. Regularly $740 to $1040 s pair. #/■ sr
Sals pries, per pair, today ,«,,,,...,.,,,,,«,,«,,i,,,,,:,,,.,.,,,,,,,,,,,.,,,M«,»,,,M——v

>f Men *» Smart Summer Suit»
Regularly to $22.50, Today $18.00
This is a group of some Af the smartest 
Stumor Sake in the Men's Clothing Section. 
Included are Flannel Saits in grey, lovat or 
green shades; Homwpw Saits in the favor
ite fawn mixtures; and Pahn Beech Softs In 
fawn and grey shades.

There are olzw from 36 to 44 In the col
lection. The regular prices ere up to $22401 
On sale Today, ■ each

gen. semenoff retires 
TEN MILES IN SIBERIA

nHarbin. July 2».—General Semenoff. 
commander of anti-Bolshevik Siberian 
forces operating against the Bolshevlkl 
and Austro-German forces east of 
Lake Baikal, has been forced to retire 
from the Town of Manchuria, on the 
border between Trans-Baikal and 
Chinese Manchuria, for a distance of 
ten miles. The people are fleeing from 
the Town of Manchuria to Khailar on 
the Trans-Siberian railway sixty miles 
to the eastward. Indescribable confus
ion reigns in that region.
Jt Is reported that German agents 

are buying large numbers of cattle in 
Mongolia. The Chines# are said to be 
ignoring the Bolshevlkl and Austro- 
German prisoners who cross the fron
tier.

»
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$18.00St • •* *•*••#•••* *•« mm mom mmmmmmmmmir ■
-rA Collection of the New Velvet Hat

in Black and Color». Price», $5.00 to $9.00t.
They look so delightfully smart with light Summer frocks—small 

the vogue of these new Velvet Hats is meeting with such unqualified i
WeVe arranged a specially attractive shewing for today—small poke offsets, high-icewned, nar
row-brimmed sailors, turbans fashioned on the linos of the Serbian military hat, soft tame Jlnd 
largo sailers of hatters* plush. The colors ere black, purple, brown, navy and 'taupe. The pries» 
ere most modsrstsly fixed from $640 to $040

that
About Our Lunch 

Rooms
There ere two of them, one 
on the Fourth Floor, the other 
In the Basement. Both ere 
under Coles' management—A 
fact that speaks for itooif.

I
iy

1è THI WOMEN cf East Toronto will held 
a mass meeting In interest of Hon. 

i George 8. Henry, ltueeday afternoon. 
East York by-electlok. In Ideal Thea
tre. Tuesday, August (, 3 p.m. Miss 
Constance Boulton and other speakers 
V™ address the meeting.

_*»™«sUy Invited to attend.
POOD DEMONSTRATION—Vegetables. 

How to cook, combine and serve. 
**•“**• dinners. Complete dinner 
^■Jd. one gas plate. This demon
stration of Immediate benefit to own- 

, vegetable gardens. Wednesday. 
-I 2.30, gt. Andrew's Institute, 76 81m- 

eoe strec'.

Today in the Knit Goods Section we shall offer $12.50 W< 
$8.50; $1.25 Bathing Suits at 95c; and 35c to 50c Bathing C

Sweaters at 
at 25c.a

« You are reÀi MURRAY-KAY, Limited /

ti the
been sen*, up 
4 "hardware," and an in- 
is being made.

G.TJL freight sheds 
from Mon-

WHISKEY MARKED "HARDWARE" Whiskey at
which had 
treat mark# 

of vestigatton

PETERBORO MAN KILLED.

Washington, Aug. 6.—The name of 
Herbert Togan, Peterboro, Ont.,1 ap- reported in a single day.

pears in today's list of killed In ac
tion. The list is the largest so far Kingston, Aug. 6.—This afternoon 

the police dt»covergd_*^>-jBgs»=_j_=, . corner King. Auspices
tood committee, Women’s Patriotic 
League.

By SterrettNEEWAH FINDS A SUBSTITUTE FOR SUGAR. •_ O 
• •Polly and Her Pals • —•
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Illustration by courtesy of Na
tional War Garden Commis

sion. Washington.
MARCHING TO VICTORY.

It was a proud moment when 
the War Gardener brought in bis 
first basket of beans. It was his 
first Important victory. All spring 
he had been fighting to get his 
garden planted, all summer, here
tofore, he had been fighting cut 
worms, drouth, and weeds, and at 
last, the flrat fruits of victory— 
beans!

But the War Gardener's war la 
not yet over; hie victory 1» not 
yet completed. He must call upon 
the women and the kitchen for re
inforcements. There will be a 
surplus of beans and all the other 
vegetables this summer. Can the 
surplus. If you can’t can it, dry 
it, and store It away foi* the 
winter. Not until then is your 
war garden victory assured.

Write to your Provincial Com
mittee of the Canada Food Board, 
or, if in Ontario, to the Ontario 
Organization of Resources Com
mittee, Toronto, and get one of 
the attractive and helpful book
lets of Instructions which are be
ing distributed st 5 cents per 
copy. It will tell you about can
ning. drying and fruit storing.

SOCIETY
Conducted by Mrs. Edmund Phillips
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Men*» Seasonable Underwear
at Very Reasonable Prices >

Men's Fine White Spring Needle Belbriggan
Combinations, sizes 36 to 44. Price, per

$1.50
Men’s White Porous Knit Combinations,
short sleeves, ankle length. Regularly #2.00 
a suit. Today.......................................$1.60

MEN'S SEAMLESS COTTON SOCKS, in 
plain colors, 46c a pair, 3 pairs for $145 
MEN'S SILK SOCKS, with deck. Special,
A pair s,,#.,##,...,,,,,,#.,#..#.#..##... $1.50 
MEN’S WHITE COTTON NIGHTGOWNS.
Sizes 16, 1», 19 .......... .................................
MEN'S BATHING SUITS, with skirt, navy 
trimmed whits, orange or red. Price 
oqit.......................................................................

suit

$140

$fto

Fibre and Willow
Furniture at

20% Les*

Such attractive reductions on 
fine Fibre and Willow Fwni- 
ture are quite out of the or
dinary in their interest. The 
reduced prices include all 
Chair» and Settee» in natural 
willow or finished in French 
grey and green, with backs 
and seats upholstered.
We also quote these specific 
lines:

Reed Varsity Chair, as Illustrat
ed, brown' finish, or in white 
enamel. Regularly 
(30.00. Today .... $20.00
Wicker Day Bed, with roll ends, 
finished in old ivory enamel, 
spring construction, with separ
ate mattress covered in figured 

cretonne. Regular price.repp 
1(8.60. To
day ................ $30.00
Wicker Day Bed, with raised 
head end, finished In ivory 
enamel, and fitted with separ
ate mattress covered in cretonne. 
Regular price (60.
Today .......... $40.00

Store Hours during August
are

830 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
except on Saturdays, when clos

ing hour is 1 p.m.

UNTIL
You

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Notices of future events, not 

Intended to raise money, 2c per 
word, minimum 50c; H held to raise 
money solely for Patriotic. Church 
or Charitable purpose 4c per word, 
minimum (1.00; If held to raise 
money for any other than 
Purposes Sc per word, minimum
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Ig JH£ PASSING 9HOW—By Mitcheil
(omtft.vM.tr too* U4t«c,.)

* THE TORONTO WORLD It
PAGE SIX

FO summer
stuck on the Union government as » 
collection of BtieberOd who were bent 
on railway nationalisation, while the 
worthy Dr. JekylL In the editorial col
umns, has been defending the Union 
government and the cause of public 
ownership.

The Globe's Ottawa correepon-
tJhe ubi-

The Toronto W orld THE WIFE SuiFOUNDED 1SSD.
show! i 
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By JANE PHELPS nH. J. Maclean, Managing Director-

W. Nelson Wilkinson Managing BdNer.
WORLD BUILEING, TORONTO.

NO. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET.
6308—Private exchange connecting I qultoue Mr. Hyde — bee uneaxth-

Branch &&TZ2& McNab * U « order-m^u^ pa^Jy 
Street, Nam I Ken. the government which enable» private
Telephone 1M1- 1 nroDerty to be oonflecsted# He pointa"avîst-iya.iGitr.'MK Z?ZZ JZ, <*.**, « *~

SOc per month, delivered, or $4.00 per I Company has been badly treat-
adaXxcopt Toronto), United Kingdom, ed. and Intimates that the plant and 
United States and Mexico. business of the WHllam Davlee Co.

S“,2irîri.?rSl1r8C P*r C°Py' P*r j may be entirely confiscated. He eaya
To ether Foreign Countries, postage extra. | that our traveling

abroad spent all their 
for the Bolshevik tendencies of the 
Union government; but be points but 
that these apologies were not accepted 

The change In the high command, I because the financiers of ths world 
rather the creation of a one high com- I are horrified at the W*y we are tex- 
mand, of the allied forces Is bearing ing the Canadian Pacific and are 
magnificent fruit. General Foch Is threatening to seise -the property and 
getting results In a surprising way. | trample upon the contract rights of 

Of course, ths apologists of the old j the Grand Trunk! 
system will say that that, too, was Good Dr, Jekyll does not agree with 
their program—that they were only this at all and dedares himself in 
waiting more men, more munitions, | favor of ptAUe ownership. He Is silent 
more supplies; that they have these In respect to the Roes Rifle, but de
now. as well as’ the American army. fend, the coures of the government In

respect to the railways. In the course 
of his deliverance In Saturday's Issue 
he gays;
^ "Canadian ministers In London 
' have been obliged," say# a despatch, 
"to give public reassurance that 
Canada would keep faith with those 
who invested their money here."
The "despatch" thus vaguely alluded 

to was a despatch to The Globe which 
appeared, featured on tte front page, 
on Friday last. Mr. Hyde Is evident
ly getting in hie work again and Dr. 
Jekyll refrained from quoting him 
fully. Let us supply the omission to 
some extent- Part of the Ottawa des
patch which appeared in Friday's 
Globs reads as follows:

During their stay in London ths 
Canadian ministers were obliged to 
give public reassurance that Canada 
would keep faith with thoee who 
invested their money here. Hon. 
Arthur Meighen, while In London, 
gave a positive declaration on be
half of the government that "Cana
da would allow no conscription of 
legitimate Investment.”

It le being pointed out, however 
that this declaration can hardly 
carry Its Intended reassuring Influ
ence so long as a certain order-in
council, passed by the Borden gov
ernment In March of last year, Is 
not rescinded. This order-in-coun
cil, which has hitherto apparently 
escaped notice or comment In Ca-. 
nada, gives authority to the govern
ment to adopt the most extreme 
methods in Canada, so far as the 
arbitrary expropriation of private 
property without compensation Is 
concerned.
States financiers, however, appar
ently know of it.
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wn1fastened at the waist by a heavy cord, 

with long flowing sleeves open to the 
shoulder. The silk stockings and .Up
pers she wore were of the beet.

"Perhaps I shan't have to wash 
dishes," Ruth answered, looking down 
at her robe/ “Perhaps—"

"No, Ruth, It won't do." Her aunt 
would try every means to show the 
wilful girl that she was doing some
thing that would mean unhappiness 
for both herself and Brian. "You 
have had servants to wait on roa- to 
do everything tor you. Old Mammy 
has been like a slave in hér devotion 
to you, and you never hesitate to 
call upon the others whenever you 
need them. You have had your 
horses, now your motor car. J have 
denied you nothin*. Brian Hackett 
does not earn In a year what I 
for you In,a month—I was going to 
say In a week! But If you marry him 
or any man, until I know b# can take 
care of you decently, I shall not give 
you one penny as long as I live. I do 
not mean to be cruel,

"Brian won't be poor 
"What reason have you 

lug that he will notr 
"Oh—because—he’s smart. He has 

bad a college education—''
'It does not follow that he will be 

a business success. I have known 
many college men who nearly starved 
to death, and whose wives were simp
ly kitchen dredges, and nurses for a 
family of children."

"But be Is—different"
Ruth le Adsmsnt.

"In what way? He is handsome, 
good to look at. I warrant If he 
bad been a plain-looking fellow, you 
wouldn't have looked at him. But 
his handsome face caught you. It won’t 
look quite so good to you when there 
1* nothing else about you to appeal to 
you—nothing to satisfy your artistic 
taste and love of beauty."

"Oh, but aunt Laura! I will make 
our home lovely, I can do it, you 
know."

"yes, you can," dryly responded Mrs. 
Clayborne, "l do not deny your abili
ty. But do you remember what the 
bills were for decorating and furnish- 

Aunt Laura’s Ultimatum. Ing your sitting-room and bedroom?"
"It Isn’t all selfishness, dear," she "Yes—about four thousand dollars."

had said when she and Ruth die- "Urn—and a lawyer's clerk earns,
cussed the matter, "altho I. am selfish hew much?" . . _ .
where you are concerned. But I "I don't know exactly, but Brian 
know you never will be happy as a said he could give ms a comfortable 
poor man’s wife. That It le so, is home.'
probably my fault In a great measure. "I can shut my eyes and Imagine 
Yet, I Imagine the love for beauty le what he means by a comfortable home,

and I mean no disparagement to him 
either. I can see a four or five-room 
flat, furnished very cheaply—if the 
things are paid for; cheaply and gar
ishly If bought on the Instalment plan, 

with something else, something very I can fairly see the look on your face 
like disappointment, she added: "How when he introduces you to the home 
would you look washing dishes In he calls 'comfortable'." 
that?" she Indicated, by a gesture, a 
soft, trailing house robe of creamy silk.

dent — again evidently V,,r si
l teh Fou\!

1CHAPTER U.
It was not only In house furnish

ings that Ruth reveled; she loved, 
also, dainty, soft fabrics to wear. Her 
house gowns she fashioned herself, of. 
ten out of odd Oriental .fabrics, and 
her underwear was always of sheerest, 
softest lawn or silk.

Her street clothes were always sim
ple, as Is always the case with people 
of taete. She had little use for eve
ning or party dresses, as the town was 
small, and her aunt mixed with few of 
the people.

Strangely, Ruth never had seemed 
to mind this. There were two or 
three girls quite near her own age 
with whom she was intimate, after a 
fashion, and a few young men whom 
she condescended to talk to If it were 
unavoidable. But mostly she and her 
aunt were together, each seemingly 
satisfied to have it so — until Brian 
Hackett came to visit his relatives.

Brian's uncle happened to be the 
father of one of the girls whom Ruth 
visited. She met Brian. He was a 
college man—even If he had worked 
his way—and was different from the 
slow-going southern boys In whom 
she had no particle of Interest.

Brian Hackett was twenty-five 
years old when Ruth met him. He 
was fall, straight, and broad-shoulder
ed. Hie finely shaped head, brown 
hair and eyes, white teeth .and win
ning smile, were partly what had at. 
tracted the beauty-loving Ruth. Bor, 
no one could deny that Brian Hack
ett was handsome. Yet there was 
nothing In the least effeminate about
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CABut It Is more than that: Foch and 
Wilson believe in a different kind of 
fighting, of striking before tbs enemy 
can strike, of striking back, of fight- [ 
Ing, of counter attack, of following 
up, even if you are short-handed.

The did order, that of a war by 
counter movement of masses of men 
without battle; of Inglorious retreats; 
of not removing forthwith generals 
who failed in the task assigned them, 
or in not making good of the chances 
that cams their way; all these things

i, ttiXX ? 6

:' ?t

him.
It was on the occasion of his second 

to Ruth and 
meantime, they

fvisit that he proposed 
was accepted. In the 
had corresponded. It probably would 
have made no difference to Ruth, feel
ing as she then did toward him, had 
she known that he had hesitated to 
make the second visit because of the 
expense involved. But had Mrs. Clay- 
borne known it, she would have 'even 
more urgently begged Ruth to remain 
with her.

m

v lent-,
are over.

And the same with the naval arm: 
ths British fleet could have git to 
Constantinople In the early days of 
the war If ths aggressive method had 
then been recognized as It Is today. 
Not that it Is a new plan: it was the 
plan of Alexander, of Hannibal, of 

of Napoleon.
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NOTICED?H/WEYOeFrederick the Great,
There's sn Instructive article in the 
current Blackwood on Foch, that 
brings out the great difference be- 

the two systems. And the

km
tm

of the Americans. Says a cable des
patch: "The Americans encountered 
the Germans in hand-to-hand combat, 
attacking! with almost unbelievable 
ferocity." V.That is another thing they 
are taught In their training camps: 
they are going Into the field to kill 
Germans. That Is their business In 
life, the slaying of Germans, and the 
more they kill the sooner will the war 

"Treat them rough" Is the 
These are

home le a civilized Individual, he at
tends public school In Ms youth and 
In his adult age turns hie attention 
to various pursuits, the same as hie 
Caucasian neighbor. The two races 
do not comingle socially to any great 
extent because neither desires It Even 
so, the negro le lees "clanMeh" than 
many settlements of German-bent 
rwidênts»

The outcry from Berlin Is a com-. 
Miment to the negro. The Hun has 
met him on the baitlefront and has 
verified the proud boast of Mrs. Hen- 

, N.Y., U.B.A., 
Pgolng some," 
i fh front of a

A Lin* of Cheer 
Each Day of the Year

By John Kendrick Bangs.

so ingrained In your nature that you 
never would have been contented in 
meagre surroundings, even had you not 
been so indulged." Then, after a long 

’ look in which amusement struggled

tween
French turned the Germans at the 
Marne four years ago; as the allies 
following their plan of that time are 
sending them back headlong over the 
same ground. France and French 
generals were on the right track from 
the start

the
were
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WEATHERPROOF.

Who cares whet sort the weather be, 
If only be the truth can ess,
That weathers all, or wet or dry,
If sun or cloud rule o’er the sky? 
Each kind is good In Its own way, 
And neither makes nor mars the day 
Of him who In the warp and woof 
Of his own soul Is weatherproof.

HAD NARROW ««CAP*.

Tomorrow—(Engagement Days. be over.
motto of the Americans, 
the matters that count In the war. 
Skill in using their antre and "un
believable ferocity," which Is only an
other way of saying courage, are 
what will win the great combat.

The German :,war office Is daid to he 
exceedingly Indignant over the «n- 
ployment of "blhck Americans" In the 
battle Une. These black Americans 
are American citizens, who, now a 
product of the Ideal system of Inten
sive training developed in this country, 
are eecohd to no Aghting men ,( 
earth, and unlike the "white Hun, 
they fight clean. Nobody has heard of 
them crucifying captives, they do net 

and they would not, 
enemy city, 

"But,

Sir George Adam Smith. PRINCIPLE GOOD 
v BUT METHOD BAD

Sir George Adam Smith, principal of 
the University of Aberdeen, and per
haps the greatest living literary theo
logian in Britain, is at present pro. a 
visit to the United States, and it has 
been hoped that he would pay a visit 
to Canada. Sir George is best known 

writer, his volumes on Isaiah and

ry Johnson, of Alba: 
whose husband. In- 
found himself flnall 
French commander who decorated him 
with the Cross of War.—N. Y. Morn
ing Telegraph.

Ingersoll, Aug. «.—(When one of the \ 
horses of the fire team fell on the \ 
-brick pavement on 'marnes street to
day while responding to a firs at ths 
Noxon Works, which/ destroyed a 

Driver Foster end 
■» of the brigade 
pe. The accident 
breaking of a bit* 
ipened Driver Foe- 
control the hors#

The war has shewn that there le 
such a thing as too much training, that 
a man serving as a soldier can be 
overtrained- For more than half a 
century the German Government has 
devoted all its time to making soldiers 
out of its citizens. When the German 
boy first begins to walk he is placed 
In a uniform and instructed In the 
military drill, and as he advances In 
years he is taught to use arm»; and 
three years of his life are wholly given 
up to service In the artny. After he 
quits the ranks he still is regarded as 
a soldier, and is liable to be called on 
for army work even after he has pass
ed hie fiftieth year. All his life long 
the German hears the clash of arms 
and the commands of officers.

Opinion of Veteran and Labor 
Leaders Regarding Re

cent Riots.

MONTREAL EX-ALDERMAN DEAD
British and Unitedas a

the minor prophets, on Jerusalem and 
the Holy Land and on various theolog
ical subjects, giving him high rank, but 
as a preacher and speaker he is among 
the foremost. His visit Is in connec
tion with war purposes, and Me in
terest in the war is measured by the 
two sons that have fallen in the fight, 
and the third at the front.

Sir George Is in the United States 
as a guest of the national committee 
on the moral alms of the war—the 
aims common to the allies. Sir George 
himself defined his mission as one "to 
effect a closer co-operation between 
American and British universities after

Montreal, Aug. 6.—Alderman Du- 
on geOd MacDonald, for years prominent 

in Montreal municipal affairs, 
suddenly M his slesp this morning. 
He was In his 80th year. He was 
for many ysars deputy collector of 
inland revenue In Montreal, and serv
ed as alderman in Notre Dame de

_ Grace before annexation, and In the
at Montreal CWy Council later.
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'William Varley stated yesterday 
afternoon that he had been impelled 
to address the gathering of returned 
soldiers and others at the demonstra
tion held at Queen’s Park In the morn-, 
ing because a woman had approached 
him earlier in the day and ha8 demand
ed that he, in the name of the returned 
soldiers, apologize for the occurrences 
of Friday and Saturday. He addressed 
the gathering, not to apologize for any 
alleged delinquencies of returned sol
diers, but to point to the government 
the need of listening to the voice of The German army naturally Is made 
reason, and to act instead of ever last- up of men who have bad this training, 
ingly side-issuing every pertinent ques- It is quite correct to call the German 
tlon of the day. At the same time he military establishment a "great ma. 
did not wish to be misunderstood. The chine," doing Its work and moving with 
riots were ill-advised, and were not In precision. Americans are unused to 
the best interests of the returned sol- arms and never had military training 
diers. of any sort. Hers and there a boy will

Comrade MacLeod, of the central be sent to West Point and In the 
branch of the G.W.V.A, stated that the course of time will be an officer In the 
riots were undoubtedly regrettable, small American regular army.
They could, however, be directly traced When we went Into title war a little 
to the unwarranted inactivity of the more than a year, ago we took hun- 
presen Union government. It had drede of thousands of young men who 
done nothing, and apparently was de- never had had guns in their hands, 
termtned to do nothing. What was of- drilled them a few months, taught them 
fered to any decent self-respecting sol- how to shoot, to attack, to defend, how 
dier to restrain his wilder comrades to use the bayonet, and how to con
front reaching their objectives by the duct themselves as soldiers. Then we 
most obvious routes? Had not all turned them against this great German 
manners of restraining policies been machine.
conducted to bring about a change in They stunned the machine. They dis- 
the policy of the government? But, regarded German rules of warfare. We 
as a matter of fact, the riots could not read how beyond Chateau Thierry they 
be attributed to the returned men, but were ordered to attack the Huns. They 
to outside influences, said Comrade "threw off their coats," the 
MacLeod. The action of the police on did, “rolled up their sleeves," and sprang 
Saturday night was beyond belief, at the Germans with "unbelievable fe- 

Comrade Chas. H, Stock, secretary roclty.” They fought "like tigers," says 
of the Rtverdale branch of the G. W. a French correspondent. The Huns 
V. A, stated yesterday afternoon that were forced back, their dead strewed 
the action of the police on Saturday the ground; the Americans captured 
night was anything but commendable. more than 20,000 of them, killed and 
The scene at the Carlton-Ycmge cross- wounded as many more, and moved 
Ing was not reassuring. 'They should forward like a swift-going steam roller, 
not have treated the public as they This with less than six months' 
did," said Mr. Stock. “There is no rea- training.
son for great burly policemen to liter- Perhaps, after all, the Germans have 
ally push women and others thru the lhe wrong idea about war. The 
crowd. battle is not won by a military ma-

"Lot/tof the rioters were nothing but chine, but is gained by the man of 
looters and robbers in my estimation, courage, who stripe off hie coat, and 
continued the Rtverdale secretary, and attacks with unheard of ferocity. The 
these are merely using the returned American has ignored the German ma 
men to cloak their real designs The chine; it is to him something 
whde situation is more than regretta- sma8hed with a hammer and thrown 
ble. It brings us back to the original lnto the ditch 
point that unless the returned soldier «.Tlw effective ><«• -,
can show that he has the power to re- rifles by the Americans surprises thertnheaiHeyaofathe S„^^ntM.Uînfluencer Genual,"'tyÎTcaMe*ŒcT tS*«
^«^‘affeeVd bv î.list' the ixtont of American eoldier has his rifle for use. 
^.ll ini" not for ornament. The German and
thRovPHurtes1^n offid^of’the Great- other Europeans depend almost en- 
er Toront utor pS, .^ that
the editorial in The Toronto World ^
stated his view of the matter better ca^fully tirilned use the
than anything he might say himself. âi^fforThïvlr^ t»

I.henmmarlZed tbe eltUat,°n tn * DUt- out f

W. C. Hagan, business agent for the ^’hen ,^rePch.. ^rltith,e<>J.dler,J;o 
Machinists’ Union, stated his opinion ’over the top" they fix their bayonets, 
that while it was true that there was «« when the enemy Is 300 yards away 
a law there was, too, a factor in the then rush forward in a charge,
regulation of the law who was merely Th*y merely fire toward the enemy, 
human Human policemen were liable Americans. When they
to error like human rioters and there taco Tiçir foes they fire deliberately 
was evidence of singular error on the and at #00 yards. Each man picks out 
part of the law-wallopers on Saturday a living-target and when he fires down 
night. "We all know," said Mr. Hagan, goes a Hun. Then the charge is made, 
“that any one with a voice fit to roar We read: "When the Americans rush- 
can do a great deal with a crowd which ed forward the ground was covered 
is liable to be led. The principle with the bodies of Germans." The 
fought for by the rioters was good; the reason le plain: they were marks for 
method used to attain It was bad In sharpehootlng Americans. No wonder 
the extreme," the Germans are surprised at the work
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Editor World: You will have no

ticed where "Most Learned Judges” 
have been meeting in the city and the 
chief topic under discussion is not 
how can we raise more money for the 
poor boys, my brothers, who are stop
ping the bullets for the same Judges;

the war. _ .. or, how can we increase the $110 a
-We expect to establish a co-ondltm- the ^yn, but how can we

tlon of the degree, so we Shan be able ^ ^ government t0 lncrea.e our
to exchange post-gr^uate studenU. sentencing the noble youth
he stated. "Heretofore the British uni- bullete ln our behalf. A num-
verslties haive sent their post-graduates " .
to Germany. But the magnificently en- ^ <* the eame Tec
Cowed laboratories of the universities S‘nC* pa#*ed ^ b. tJatM
in this country will afford to our stu- Osier decide, they should be treated
dents wonderful opportunities for re- with chloroform. Notably, Leary, 
search and study.’’ Coulter’ Ermatmger.

Sir George, speaking of the actual wed to cut off the right arm of all 
war. said that, while Britain’s casual- who put up the prices during war.

proportionately Here is a good chance for an inactive 
and absent cabinet to get busy. We 

, think you should have the ability to
bafi not been Invaded. It is France do Bome awakening ln the right place 
that has made the greatest sacrifices." and stop all these ruinous strikes. If 

Yet Scotland, with a population of the press fails to speak up rest as-
m. -1 mm ....th.

war. Until Canada has sent a million ^ spare us this.dire calamity, I am 
she has not equaled this. The uni- admiringly your reader, 
versltles have been swept bare of stu
dents, save for those too young to go 
or those who have returned unfit for

Malt and Hops i

V for i

Health and Vigor i ,*

The Danish mScientists have placed their stamp of approval on a pure 
brew of malt and hops as food in a most easily digested 
form. The food value of barley and the tonic value of hops

Mr
tie» ln the war were 
as great as those of France, Britain X

A.are combined in an ideal way in the delicious beverages
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One of tbe Laboring Boys Who 
Stop Bullets.

Toronto, Aug. 1.

further service.
It will be untortunate If Sir George 

cannot be persuaded to include Toron
to in his tour. He haa no more en
thusiastic admirers anywhere than in 
Canada.

IMPERIAL BEERS
h

Ale ♦ Lager, • Stout FOR F RISC

e Prisoners
Z I* <U7«.dale Golf Oil 
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I The Good Dr. Jekyll and the 
Bad Mr. Hyde.i O'Keefe's Imperial brews are prepared to conform strictly to 

the legal requirements and enable every person to increase health 
and vigor by the daily use of a beverage that is delightful jto the 
palate and convenient in every way for family use.

Do not deny yourself the beneficial, invigorating effects ojr malt 
and hope, now available for you. Try a case of Imperial Lager, 
or possibly you will prefer the Ale or Stout.

Order s esse from your grocer.
Ask for O'Keefe’s at hotels, cafés or restaurants.
O’Keefe’s Ginger Ales can also be obtained at grocery stores 

in a wide range of very superior flavors.

The O’Keefe Brewery Co. Limited
Telephone
Main 4202

Rcrenely confident in the belief that 
only a small percentage of Its readers
ever at the editorial page, our
neighbor, The Globe, has placed the 
columns of that page under the worthy 
Dr. Jekyll, but has committed the rest 
of the paper to the control of the more 
practical Mr. Hyde. We recall ln the 
old days how Dr. Jekyll wrote strong 
editorials against the liquor traffic, 
while Mr. Hyde, of the business office,' 
was filling the remaining pages with 
alluring advertisements exhorting the 
populace to drink long and heartily of 
Scotch whiskeys, French brandies and 
Milwaukee beers. The editorial Jekyll 
was strong against race-side betting,' 
but Mr. Hyde, of the sporting staSff, 
Inspired the lobby at Ottawa, which 
defeated the Miller bill. During the
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Canada Permanent
Mortgage Corporation

TORONTO STREET . . TORONTO

Established 1865.
President

W. G. GOODERHAM
First Vice-President 
W. D. MATTHEWS

Second Vice-President 
R. S. HUDSON

Joint General Managers
JOHN MASSEY

Assistant General Manager 
GEORGE H. SMITH

R. S. HUDSON

Paid-up Capital ................$4,000,000.00
Reserve Fund (earned)... 5,250,000.00 
Unappropriated Profits...
Capital and Surplus..........

187,977.41
$11,447,977.41

/ DEPOSITS RECEIVED
In sums of one dollar and upwards, 
and interest allowed compounded half- 
yearly.

A TRUSTEE INVESTMENT
The Bond* Issued by this Corporation 
are a high-clae* security In which 
Executors and Trustee* are author
ized by law to invest Trust Funds. 
Enquire about them.

The American Army 
in France

Other People’s Opinions
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é Amuse mente.Close* Saturdays 1 P-m. during 
summer months. THE WEATHER PLAYS, PICTURES AND MUSIC iMThe Safest Matches 

in the World
Also the Cheapest

)•l ALLENWool Suitings
&x„«æ aatfiw

I &- 25™

wanted shades. Including tine 
of Nary and Black.

Meteorological Office. Toronto. Aug. 6. 
—(S p.m.)—Showers hare been general 
today in eastern Quebec and the Mari
time Provinces, and they have occurred 
very locally In northern parte of Alberta 
and Saskatchewan.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
iwamloope, 64-86; Edmonton. 44-68; Bat- 
tleford, 64-74; Swift Current. 68-80; Win
nipeg. 64-76; flault Ste. Marie. 64-74; 
Parry Sound, 60-66; London, 64-80; To
ronto. <0-14; Ottawa, 68-90; Montreal, 14- 
64; rialtfax. 46-68; St. John, 62-66. 

—Probabilities—
Lakes and Oeerglen Say and 

Ottawa Valley end Upper St. Lawrence- 
Moderate winds; generally 
der showers In a few localities; net much 
change In temperature. ,

Lower St. Lawrence, Quit and North 
Shore—Moderate to fresh winds; a few 
scattered ahowera. but generally fair.

Maritime—Moderate to fresh south to 
west winds; partly fair, with some local 
showers.

Superior—Light to moderate winds; 
fair; not much change in temperature.

AH West—A few local showers or 
thunderstorms, but for the most part 
fair and warm.

JOHNNY GET YOUR GUN 
A PICTURESQUE COMEDY

CLEOPATRA FEATURED
AT SHEA'S HIPPODROMEi ft

ARE “Johnny Oet Your Gun" is probably 
the most picturesque farce that has 
been written in year». The western 
atmosphere, and the cowboy charac
terization lend an element of reality 
or at least plausibility to the «tory, 
and the fun of It all le spontaneous 
and exhilarating to the last degree. 
Edward H. Robins as Johnnie Wig
gins has almost hie choicest paft. Hie 
easy utterance, hie unaffected laugh
ter, his large and liberal movemjefite 
are all more natural to the part than 
to any society - role, and his noncha
lance In such a scene as forms the 
climax of the last act when John 
Milton (John M. Sullivan) surrenders 
at discretion, leaves nothing to 
be desired. The piece is full of 
Ingenious and most diverting situa
tions, and the dlglog kept the au
dience in fits of laughter. The pro- 
log le a lever de rideau in itself and 
the scene of the moving picture show 
is as funny as the real thing with 
Charlie Chaplin in all hie glory.

M- Tello Webb was excellent In this 
as the irascible director, and the 
brisk action of the scene set a pace 
which continued all thruout.

The story turns oh the adventures 
of Johnny Wiggins, a good-hearted, 

-natured cowboy, who is asked by 
Whitney (L. Melton Clodagh) to 

take the place of hie old chum, Bill 
Burnham, who is serving a term in 
jail, at hie home in Long Island, to 
personate him and act as the guardian 
of hie sister (Reins Caruthers) until 
he could return to save her from mar
riage with a dubious duke (Mortimer 
H. Weldon), to whom her Aunt Eliza
beth (Helen Travers) desires to have 
her wed. The piece has been here 
before, but is such a mirth-provoker 
and so popular that it might return 
annually for many seasons and not 
weary an audience. As presented last 
night with a rush and a gallop, It car
ried everybody away, and is really one 
of the greatest successes of the Robins 
stock season.

Cleopatro, the great historical spec
tacle, produced by WtUiwm Fox, is 
the headline attraction at Shea's Hip
podrome this week. The picture le 
being shown with Theda Bara play
ing the part of Cleopatra. The loves 
of Caesar and Antony, the sea-light 
in mammoth bargee, thousands of 
people and hundreds of horses are 
shown in this production.

In the vaudeville. Tom Nawn, the 
Irish comedian. Is the leading attrac
tion. He plays In the comedy calleo 
“Fantasy," and his original humor is a 
feature of the act. Eldora, as the 
world's greatest Juggler, cleverly Jug
gles unwieldy objects in a wonderful»» 
easy manner. J. C. Mack and com
pany, in Mother Goose, present a 
musical comedy in miniature. Boys 
and' girls in smart songs and clever 
comedy feature the act. . Bell and Eva, 
in the "Bouncing Girl at the Soda 
Fountain," have an offering that is 
doubly attractive because of its new
ness. Bongard and Nichole are artistic 
singers and dancers, and Emily Earl 
le a musical comedy girl

mtoXriTw
Showing NOW PLAYINGi

EDDY’Sfrench Foulard Silkt;

2k m good choice or
to combination f lgured_ st£t and 

effectsJ
fange

effects and sbown in good 
of all the popular shades.

1 V/fair; thyn-

SILENT 500’Sa
Faille Francaite

i handsome cord ellk of 
* ùtv in weight suitable for Sum- 

• 2.7 suits and Coats. Shown in good
• %nge of seasonable shades, Including

I.

SAFEST because they are Im
pregnated with a chemical 
solution which renders the 
■tick “dead” immediately the 
match lz extinguished. 
CHEAPEST because there are 
more perfect matches to the 
single box than In any other 
box on the market 
War time economy and your 
own good sense will urge the 
necessity of buying none but 
EDDY’S MATCHES.
THE

m Week.

Faille Melba
1 rich Silk greatly in favor this sea- 

light, medium and dark shades.

u V-
;

.’I

THE BAROMETER.
Ther. Bar.

28.17 2. S.
2MÔ 2 8.W.

7 n!b. 
aver-

Wind.m Time.
8 a.m..
Noon..
2 p.m..
4 p.m.
I p.m.................. 83 29.41

Mean of day. 78; difference front 
age. 18 above; highest, 96; lowest, 80.

1
... 19Striped Regance

A handsome weave of medium weight 
reliable for either Summer Suits or 

• Sown*. Comes in fine range of com- 
shot effects as Green and 

SHk Purple and Black, Tan and 
' Blna Navy and Green, Etc.. Etc.

. 86. 88 

. 83
f?lSl L■r:

A VFARNUM IN PICTURE
AT LOEWS THEATRE !

La

E.B. EDDY COMPANYSTREET CAR DELAYS
’4»i

Melt order* carefully filled. good
Bert This week’s feature film, "Rough and 

Ready," which Is at Loewis Yonge 
Street Theatre and Winter Garden, 
starring William Farnum, is splendid
ly thrilling. From drawing-rooms to 
snow-covered mountains a company of 
two hundred has startling experiences 
that will stir any audience. The film 
shows some scenery of the frozen 
north, large icy wastes and snow-clad 
mountains. This picture gives Mr. 
Farnum a great role, the kind, for 
which he te internationally famous. 
From petite Vloley Palmer, the leading 
lady, down to thoee who play the email 
parte, unscrupulous care was exercis
ed In the choice.

Frank Bush, America's great story
teller. is the vaudeville's leading at
traction. He tells many comical stories! 
and keeps the audience in a pleasant 
mood. McLallen and Carson, another 
big Hippodrome attraction, perform 
terpwtchorean . activities on roller 
skates. "Hi# Wife's Mother," a do
mestic comedy, presented by Arthur De 
Voy and Co., is a playlet full of 
laugnter. Smith and Toeel, "The 
Dapper Darktown Dandies," sing many 
•on*» which please; the Vesper Duo, 
The Singer and the Accordionist," 

offer a novelty specialty. De Dio’* 
Circus, novelties and specialties in ani
mal land, le full of fun and interest; 
other features which round off the bill 
are “Mutt and Jeff," animated car
toons and Loew’e Universal Weekly.

CLARA KIMBALL YOUNG
SEEN IN STRONG PLAY

Monday, Aug. 6, 1918- 
Yonge care delayed 6 min

utes at 1.68 p.m. at Woodlawn 
and Yonge, by auto on track.

HULL, CANADA.

CITTO1 SON /
m

A %

PROTEST AGAINST 
POLICE METHODS

TORONTO 2
ROMANCE

OF THE GREAT

WAR
SEATS NOW ON SALE FOR 

NEXT WEEK

RATES FOR NOTICES. PERFORMANCES
DAILY

2.15 and 8.15:MEMORIES 
IFE OVERSEAS

81.wHSS3 H=.-e-ùd *»°
Funeral Aaneuucssneata

y228eâi"ép"«e'« ^ jj j Soldiers and Civilians Meet to
Demand Release of 

Comrades.

ft
:

A I 4In
. lines, aw 

Per eachJ* ;4
-Convalescent Soldiers at Da- 

visville Hospital See “Hearts 
of the World.”

BIRTHS.
FLOYD—Aug. 6th, at Pavilion, Generali «. ig/iM /'ITV UAf I

Hospital, to Dr. and Mr*. Stanley T. MAKVtl 1U Vl 1 I MALL
Floyd, a daughter.

MATINEE—25c~50c~75c~$l.00 ?
EVENING—50c—75c—11.00—11.50PRICES :GOOD BURLESQUE SEEN

AT THE STAR THEATRE
,1

■t ( FOR RESBRVATIONS PHONE MAIN 310.
mThru the courtesy of Mesers. Jule

mmsm
pital last Sunday evening. The man
agement of the Allen first invited the 
hoys to a regular showing at the 
theatre this week, but on account of 
the large number of men unable to 
make the Journey downtown, ar
rangements were made Ao show tne 
production in Che auditorium of the 
hospital. The moving-picture ma
rtin* and equipment; waa eupplied 
thru the courtesy of the Wells Bro
thers Amusement Company.

Practically every man in tne hos
pital wae privileged to see D. W-
Griffith's latest masterpiece and the 
auditorium was packed. The return
ed men sat apefroound thru t^e early 
stage of the I picture, which show» a 
French village in time of peace. But 
when war mu declared and the *aJ - 
lent French troops are seen defend
ing their'homes against the onrueh- 
ing Germane, the returned men waxed 
enthusiastic. The manoeuvres of the 
huge armies; the trench scenes and 
tbs hand-to-hand fighting, brought 
back «o the men memories of their 
experiences on the field of bt^le: 
Dorothy Gleh, in the role of The 
Little Disturber, made a hit witn 
the boy* by her portrayal of a Paris 
street singer who teem* always in 
mischief. During the latter part of 
the picture when the French troops 
advance to capture the little village 
from the Germans, the cheers from 
the returned men were deafening.

The returned boys thoroly enjoyed 
the showing df "Hearts o- the 
World," and one said after the ehow- 

■* ing: “Seeing this picture
brings back to me memories of my 
life in France. I wae a member of 
the first Canadian contingent to go 
overseas, and have come in contact 
with all of the Implements of war 
that are shown In the picture. One 
thing I noticed particularly was the 
old-fashioned bayonets of the French, 
used by them at the outbnmk of the 
war. xThete were soon discarded for 
mere efficient weapons, but Mr. urit- 
flth sMows the change during the pro
gress of the story. When the French
first go Into battle to de*f"*wi^ent 
homes, they carry the Inefficient 
equipment of the opening days of tne 
Mtrugglê. but when they charge to re* 
take the village from the enemy, 
their equipment Is of the latest. 

a Arrangements were compléta ror 
the showing at Davlsvllle Hospital by 
Xtapt. Lou Scholes, and thanks are 
due to the Messrs. Allen of the Allen 
Theatre; Sam and Carrol Wells, who 
provided the projecting machines, and 
Mrs. A. Ramsay, who provided tne 

uzic. ____
JUDGED RIVERDALE GARDENS.

George Baldwin and O. G. Ray Go Thru 
Forty Plots.

North Rlverdale district gardens were 
Judged on Saturday afternoon by George 
Baldwin and O. G. Ray. The Judging 
took all afternoon, as every detail of no 
less than forty gardens had to be gone 
into. The competitions were divided in
to three different classes—ideal gardens, 
war gardens and best cultivated vacant 
lets. The competition was under tne 

l auspices of the North Rlverdale Horti
cultural Society. The results will be 
announced at the society’s exhibition to 
be held on the last Saturday of the 
month.

After Some Speeches, Crowe 
Disperses to Meet 

Again.

DIED.
BEAL—On Sunday. Aug. 4, 1918. at hie 

late residence, 98 Kendal avenue. To
ronto, George Potter Beal (of Beal 
Bros., Ltd.), in his 70th year, and be
loved husband of 
Curry Beal.

Funeral from above address on Wed
nesday. Aug. 7, 2.30 p.m., st St. Steph
en’s Anglican Church, corner of Col- monster 
lege and BeUevlew avenue. Interment morning at Queen's Park and again 
in Toronto. 12|at the city hall to protest against

FRENCH—Suddenly, at her late rest- j the action of '‘.he police during .the 
82 Close avenue, Toronto, ,m I ri0t. The gathering also demanded

“One of the beet burlesque shows 
ever” Is the unanimous verdict of the 
many patrons who attended the Star 
Theatre yesterday to witness the first 
show of the season. "The Tempters" 
certainly lived up to their name, with 
a chorus of the prettiest girls ever 
seen at the local house. They do not 
allow the show to drag for one mo
ment. Some of the travesties pre
sented were of first-class order, one 
on Uncle Tom’# Cabin showing a 
number of new twists to the old bur
lesque game- The singing of both 
principals and chorus is very good. 
Max Field and Sid Winters are 
clever comedians, while, the Stanton 

Lenora Butler provide 
most of the musical talent.

ALEXANDRA 2k
MATINEE SATURDAY. 

EDWARD H. ROBINS end IIsabella Johnson

THE ROBINS PLAYERS >8Returned soldiers and others to the 
number of several thousand held a 

demonstration yesterday
In the First Stock Release of the 

Comedy Sensationof Cheer 
of the Year JohnnyGetY our Gun r

■
NEXT |The Comedy That Made the 
u/avis Robins Players Famous 
w*K*l"Sav*n Keys te Baldpats.”

endrlck Bangs.
dence,
Sunday, Aug. 4, 1918, Hattie French, I tj,# reloge of the men now held in 

of the late Sheldon Young cuetody. Both the A.P.M., Major E. 
— I B. Osier, and Inspector Dickson are

MACDONALD—On Monday. ]Aug_B’1Vi1M reported to have told them that no 
at 185 Balsam avenue, e jn . |rloterg were being held at either the
donald, relict of the late Simon Mac
donald, In her 90th year.

Funeral Wednesday, 2 p.m.
muLVEV^lon'^onday * at her I dresses from William Varley, soldier-
MULVEY-On Monday Aug. ». * lLabor candidate for Northeast Toron*- 

daughter's residence. 268 Church street to. John Q Kentf manger of the
Etectla Mulvey, widow of the “« Canadian National Exhibition, and 
Alexander Mulvey. age 78 years. I Evangelist Mathleeon.

Service on Tuesday evening at 81 It Is understood that the returned 
o'clock at Ben D. Humphrey's Chapel, men received a considerable sum
1068 Yonge street Interment defe^te^e^mteg"^*
on Wednesday. Port Hope papers

ERPROOF. :/£widow
French. mdr^c^îlaPSneîto X

gent Theatre in one of the most grip
ping photo dramas that have 
seen in Toronto in sqme time, 
story is founded upon the love affair 
of a beautiful Russian girl with whom 
three men became Infatuated. She re
fuses to marry the one she loves be
cause he can not supply the money 
she requires to carry on her charities, 
but she marries a wealthy nobleman. 
The young lover, a physician, find* 
himself arrested suspected of being a 
nihilist and to save him, both Hope, 
the girl, and the nobleman Intercede.

The plot becomes very tangled from 
this on. The police chief releases the 
young .man, buLeventually has both him 
and the nobleman arrested falsely, oi 
course, and sends them Into exile. He 
then forces his attentions upon the 
unwilling girl. She escapee. In the 
meantime, the men have changed 
names so that when the girl sets out 
to find her husband, she finds her 
former sweetheart instead, away off 
In Siberia.

There are many thrilling adventures 
In all of which the noted star appears 
to great advantage.

The musical numbers are excep
tionally fine this week. The large 
orchestra under the direction of 
John Arthur has not been In better 
form this season. There is a splendid 
Hydney Drew comedy, a host of In
teresting pictures In the Regent 
Graphic and an additional film show
ing strange animals In many perte of 
the world. Indeed the entire program 
may be said to equal, it not surpass 
any that have been seen In • recent 
weeks.

3Sisters and[soit the weather be, - 
bth can see,
, or wet or dry, 

rule o’er the sky? ■ 
d In its own way, 
es nor mars the dag 
le warp and. woof 
Is weatherproof.

been
The“SEND ME YOUR NAME”

IS PLAY AT STRANDpolice stations or at the military 
Inter-1 guardhouses. Apparently 'satisfied, the 

I gathering dispersed after hearing ad-
Mete. tee—This Week—Bvgs. lie, SSe.
WM. FARNUM

T in “ROUGH AND READY"
Frank Bush, A merles'. Greatest Mary 
Teller; Arthur De Ver * Oe.', to "HU 
Wife's Mother"; MeLellen * Carson, In 
Wsrid’s Greatest Roller Skaters; De IXo'. 
Animal Olraaei Vane Duo; Smith A 
Teoei; "Matt »Hr
fsltaw) Weekly,
The Performance 
U the

1
l

First-class acting, and remarkably 
clear and well staged photography 
make the play filmed at the Strand 
Theatre, "Lend Me Your Name," a 
real holiday attraction and the house 
was well patronized yesterday in 
spite of the ebtraordinarily large num
ber of people, many of them movie 
fane, who had left the city for the 
various places of amusement on the 
water front and the Island.

The picture Is most refined comedy, 
devoid of the tiresome slapstick per
formances only too often witnessed on 
the screen in many of the so-called 
comedies. Harold .Lockwood is the 
star of the up-to-date Metro produc
tion and’ In hie role he is ably sup
ported by Pauline Curley and Bessie 
Eyton.

The plot Is not a very intricate one 
altho It lends Itself to many very 
funny situations.

The Earl of GlUelgh finds himself 
married to an impossible, overbearing 
woman and in order to get away from 
the drudgery and straight-laced life 
he is obliged to lead under her most 
careful tutelage and chaperonage, he 
finally swaps places with a burglar 
whom he catches in hie house and 
who happens to be hie perfect “alter 
ego." The burglar takes the earl's 
place and acts the part to such good 
effect vthat even her ladyship 1» 
completely deceived, but to accom
plish this he is forced to play the 
part of a regular "nut” which he ’suc
ceeds in doing remarkably well and 
in a most realistic fashion.

The Telegram events of the day 
and the natural history pictures,, 
which form part of the program for* 
the first part of the week, add very 
materially to the entertainment pro
vided by the bill at the Strand.

For the second part of the week the 
feature will be Charles Ray In “Play
ing the Game” • and a Mack Sennett 
comedy entitled “Her Screen Idol.” ,

ETHEL CLAYTON AT MADISON.

The feature at the Madison Theatre 
for the final half of this week le 
"Whims of Society,’’ starring Ethel 
Clayton. It gives a very realistic 
Idea of che trials that beset girl- 
workers In a factory where hours are 
long and wages low, and it possesses 
a plot of strong dramatic interest 
with which quite a delightful love 
story is interwoven.

mROW ESCAPE.
'

of the 9 
É11 on the-1 
■ street to- ; ’ 
fire at the 

which destroyed a . ■ 
d, Driver Foster and"!- 
nbers of the brigade « 
•scape. The accident - 1 
;he breaking of a bit- 
happened Driver froa- Zi 
to control the horse m 

> -the front, crowding > 
so that it finally fell.

6.—IWhen gj 
lire team
on ’■ 'fling to

to the Winter Garden
as to Leew's Theatre,

‘.he rioters, Which, it Is said, may be 
I held on Wednesday.

The crowd gathered in Queen’s
please copy.

SMITH—Suddenly, on Saturday, Aug. 3, 
at the residence of her parent», 256 J Park at about half past ten. An-

"t- •"•rr-.jrs, tarira
«ï «.*«.».... a* »r:e‘.,ï.

7 years 3 months and a lx days. I Mathieuon and John G- Kent ad-
Funeral Tuesday at 2 p.m. to Pros-1 dressed the meeting, and did their

best to restrain the wilder heads of 
the crowd from any untoward action. 
At the same time they berated the 
government In no uncertain terms 
for its policy of "wait and see.”

Mr. Kent had unfortunately been 
Introduced as someone else, and the 

Mrs. Hattie French, 82 Close ave- I gathering, not knowing that he was 
__ . - ,ln«t«tr« Abe genial John G., gave him a warmnue, was found dead in an upstairs receptlon Some of them thought

room of her home yesterday afternoon that he was Sir Edward Kemp, and 
result of Inhaling Illuminating | kept him under a continuous ahd rail

ing fire.

M
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ELDORA
* TOM NAWN A CO.

J. C. MACK A CO.

THEDA BARA In "Cleopatra”pect Cemetery. MATTER OF AN ACT 
Respecting Assignments and rrslst. 
encee by Insolvent Person», end In the 
Matter of Thome* MoClellend.

notice Is hereby given that the said 
Thomae McCrtand. mroylng on^ue.nem

of all hi# estate, credits and 
effects to The Truste »ndcl°U‘0?nT“-

SRI? SS5
fsrences Act, R.S.O., Chapter 184, and
AAenmmtrn,g of h.^eredUor, w.i, be heid 
at the offices of The Trusts and Guar- 
JntM Company, Limited, 1» Bay street. 
In the City of Toronto, on Monday, the 
19th day of August, A.D. HnS. at tne 
hour of three o’clock in the attemoom 
to receive a statement of affairs, to 
appoint Inspectors and fix 
atlon. and for the ordering of the affairs 
of the estate generally.Creditors are required to flle wUh1^* 
assignee on or before the 27th day ot 
August, 1918, particulars of their claims^ 
duT proved by affidavit wtth .uch 
vouchers as the nature of the case will
P<A™d notice is further given that after 
the 28th day of August. 1918. the assignee 
will proceed to distribute the assets of 
the debtor among the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the claim* 
of which notice shall then have been 
received, and that the assignee will not 
)« liable for the assets or any part 
thereof so distributed to any person or 

of whose claim it shall not then

IN THE ;;.i, BELL A EVA. BOOARD A NICHOLE 
EMILY EARL.DEATH BY ACCIDENT

SAYS THE CORONER

t-in the City 
assignment

as a
gas. The accident was discovered by 
William Bent, 101 Sandwich avenue, 
an employe of the Consumers Gas Co., I a protest against the action of the
who had called at the «house to read P°»c« on 8^day night conducted

, itself In a very orderly manner. I. 
the meter. Finding the door locked dtepersed. and almost Immediately 
and a strong odor of escaping gas, he the returned men among the gather- 
immediately notified No. 6 police sta- ing, numbering nearly 200, formed

1 into a line of route in fours and de
cided to make a call upon Mayor 
Church at the city hall. Marching to

and

■ Met a* Protest,
The crowd, which had gathered as THE TEMPTERSm

Next Week--SpeedwayGlr1s

KENNEL CLUB HAS 
A FINE DOG SHOW

BASEBALLE HA NT,AN'* POINT.
BUFFALO vs, TORONTO 

ft.Sfl Today.
Reserved (75c) and Combinations I 

(50c) at Hoedey’s.

. i#tre tlon and a policeman was sent to the 
scene.

It is thought that, while asleep Mrs. Carlton and thence to Yonge 
French reached up with her arm and Queen streets and the city hall, i‘. lined 
disconnected the tube of a gas heater- up In front of the building, where a 
Coroner Dr. Johnson was called and line of white-helmeted police formed 
pronounced the case one of accidental I a menacing barrier against any entry 
death. No inquest will be held.

IS
n

T Many Fanciers Attend Event 
Held at Scarboro Lacrosse 

Grounds.

I

1 FLAGSat the front.
It was suggested that the soldiers 

might take a run to a aide entrance. 
“Don't come any of that side en
trance stuff on us,” shouted one of 
the men. "The front entrance will be 
good enough for us."

Inspector Dickson, acting chief of 
the Toronto police force, came down 
the steps and Informed the gathering 
that the Jail held no rioters. The 
people were also given to understand 
that no prisoners from the riots were 
being held at the guardhouae by the 
military authorities.

The crowd finally dispersed. Even 
at this Juncture trouble loomed on 
the horizon. Someone In the gather
ing unfortunately forgot to doff hie 
hat during the singing of the Nation
al Anthem. A number of the soldiers 
reminded him of his duty in this 
matter, and for a few moments 
things looked serious.

Another collection was taken up, 
and it waa understood that about 848 

collected In aid of the men who

Harper, customs oroker, 39 West Wei- 
llngton street, corner Bay. Adelaide

z The Toronto Kennel Club held an 
open air dog show at the lacrosse 
grounds, Scarboro Beach Park, yes
terday. Nearly 500 people were in at
tendance and 200 dogs were entered 
for the contests. There were showings 
for nearly every class, including Pom
eranians, spaniels, terries and bull 
dogs. In most of the classes, ribbons 
were given the winners, but in the 
special classes cups were awarded.

The best dog in the show was a 
Maltese terrier (Emer de Malta) 
owned by Mrs. E. Card. A cup was 
given by the Toronto Kennel Club.

The best novice dog of any breed 
(Clay Clttte Duke) was owned by 
Joseph Russell, M.L.A. It was award
ed C. W. Dickinson’s cun.

The best sporting dog In the show 
(Entry) was owned by W E. Betltng- 

awarded a cup given by the

Order NowITBORDEN AT SERVICE *
IN WESTMINSTER ABBEY at you will need them later. < Sixes In 

stock from 3 to 18 ft.*1 persons
haDated<the°slxeth day of Au*u»t l918 

J TRUSTS AND GUARANTEE 
COMPANY, LIMITED.

— j. J. Warren, President.
E B. Stockdale. General Manager.

Canadian Associated Press Cable,
London, Aug. 5.—Sir Robert Borden 

end his colleagues attended the Re- 
memberance Day service in Westmin
ster Abbey. Lated with Mewburn and 
P.allantyne he left London for a short 
visit to the-grand fleet. The officers 
of the Nova Scotia Highlanders of 
which Borden is honorary colonel, have 
presented him with a beautiful skene 
l-u to commemorate his recent visit 
to the Canadians in France.

TheD. PIKE Co.,LimitedTHE
123 KINO ST. B„ TORONTO.

NICHOLAS’ LAST WORDS 
TO HIS EXECUTIONERS

FOR PRISONERS OF WAR.

The Prisoners of War Bread Fund is 
richer by 31178. the contribution of the 
losedale Golf Club. The money, which 
will mean so much to the hungry and 
helpless heroes, who, thru the misfor
tune* of war have been taken to prison 
camps in Germany, represents half of the 
proceeds of the patriotic day recently 

I held by the club.

DIED FROM BURNS.

Sim Greenberg, 627 West Bloor street, 
*8e 6, died In the Hospital for Sick 
Children yesterday as a result of burns 

‘ received on Sunday night while playing 
*lth a gasoline clgaret lighter, which 

I exploded and set fire to his clothes.

BABY BADLY BURNED.
B ,,®obert Haatie. 38 Bernard avenue, aged 

mK j* months, upset a pot of boiling tapioca 
K over himself yesterday afternoon and 

sustained a number of burns. He was 
i ~»*n to the Hospital for Sick Children, 

?•*•» his condition last night was re- 
Parted to be serious.

The first race wae won by 
BlackPeariffownedWbydA^I-owenstein. came 

second and Gypsy, owned by W. Hln- 
clair, came third.

Second race, Royal Gypsy, owned by 
A. King, first; and Spyder, owned by 
Roy Gee, second.

Third race, Gypsy Queen, owned by 
A. Lowenatetn, fleet; Hasty Daisy, 
owned by A. Lowenstein, second, and 
Granite Beauty, owned by George D. 
White, third. . ,

The fourth wae a whippet puppy 
race. Fair Montague, owned by F. 
Monson. first; En Tout Cas, owned by 
W. McPherson, second, and Lady Lu
cille, owned by W. McPherson, third.

In the final race Chauffeur came 
first, Gypsy Queen second. Royal Gyp
sy third, and Fair Montague fourth.

“I Need Amsterdam, Aug. 6.—What seem te 
have been the last words of Nicholas 
Romanoff, former Russian emperor, were:

"Spare my wife and my Innocent, un
happy children. May my blood preserve" 
Russia from ruin."

These words were called out by the 
former emperor Just before he was Shot 
by the firing squad.

to
1th -0 •

Hardlyhe

alt were arrested on Saturday night.
A similar demonstration is sche

duled for seven o’clock tonight. Say ct. It waa
Toronto Kennel Club.

The beat non-sporting dog in tne

1?5S5 IÏÏ2KL »»
was also given by the Toronto Kennel
^The cup for the best kennel of four 
was won by Joseph Rusaell’e team of 
ai redales (Clay CHffe Battler, Clay 
CHffe Duke, Clay Cliffe Sonda and 
day Cliffe Aviatrtx).

Seventeen classes of dogs were 
tered and these were divided into 
01 asses for puppies, limited, open and 
dogs and bitches.

Whippet R 
Whippet races we# 

direction of the Toronto Whippet As-

!er»
if

RUSSIAN MAKES PLEA
TO RE-ESTABLISH CZAR

The Canadian Pacific is advertising 
$12.00 rate to Winnipeg for farm laborer*After .a Ktrenuoue day outdoors, when 

wind*, heat end exhaustion have combined 
<to take away one's freehnew, and caused the 
akin to wrinkle and ear—or after a tedious 
or fretful day Indoors—one often has urgent 
need for some quick rejuVenator. Maybe
there’s a dance <xn for the evening, or some 
other social event, 
one make herself presentable,
She does? It’s quite easy.

Just get an ounce of powdered saxolite 
and a half pint witch hazel ait the nearest 
drug store, mix the two and bathe the face 
In the solution
Then «look Into your mirror and behold the 
wonderful transformation!

a , rook p me adm vanished, loose, tired muscles have been
CMUtSfc rllb ARM, rested and “firmed up,” marks of fatigue

~T~ ... ! have flown, and you look so much brighter
& tA* ^rognon. 10 Gifford etroFt, Wes- 1 a.nd younger you can hardly bel let'c your

v*.L?T0ke hi,s rieht arm while playing I eyes. No one need hesitate to try this, the 
aftcrnoon. He was taken to witch hazel and saxolite being so perfectly 

Hospital for Sick Children, harmies*

how thankful 1 was to get 
out alive, and fully made up~ 
nty mind that 1 would write 
and tell you how useful Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment was,” 
writes a survivor of the Gal
lipoli Peninsula campaign. 
“We found that it afforded 
instant relief from poison 
from shrubs and bushes, and 
got to isiing it for all manner 

-of minor wounds and 
grazes.”

■ The alsoires
Amsterdam, Aug. 6.—Michael Rodzl- 

anko, former president of the Russian 
(luma, has published an appeal In the 
Vechemee Vremyr of Petrograd In 
favor of the restoration of the Impor
tai regime.

“Only a ezar,’’ he writes, “can create 
a strong army and establish ,a govern
ment able to regain the rights gained 
hv the revolaction. Only *, czar can 
bring the labor question to a satis
factory solution. One single party 
must be organized in which all classes 
cun unite in a ctrong league."

NO ANNOUNCEMENT
OF LEAGUE DECISIONHow in the world can 

looking a*
WELL-KNOWN MARINER DEAD.Syracuse, N.Y., Aug. 6.—McCaffery 

did not arrive here until 12 o’clock, 
and the session of magnates did not 
start until 12,80 o'clock. Farrell said 
that the meeting would not be over 
until 3 a.m. at the earliest, as all 
matters had to be considered. He 
would make no announcement of the 
possible decision at 12.30 o’clock.

Kingston, Aug. 6.—Captain Grant 
Horn, aged 52, of Sarnia, Ont., drop
ped dead of apoplexy at Wolfe Island, 
his former home, where he was 
spending his vacation. He sailed 
vessels on the lakes for many years 
and was widely known- A wile and 
three daughters survive.
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REGENT
CLARA KIMÈALL

YOUNG-
-HEARTS AFIRE’
From the novel "Heart* In «xlle,” by 

John Oxenham.

famous regent orchestra
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" TUESDAY MORNING AUGUST 6 1918 >AY MTHE TORONTO WORLDPAGE EIGHT "

S

Second Day 
At YorkBowling i

'ticketToronto 2-7 
Buffalo 1-1Baseball

; ; MThe Restf

a

TWO FROM THEHERD ON HOLIDAY NEW WORLD’S MARK 
PLAYED OVERTIME IN MORNING SET AT CLEVELAND

COLD COUNTRY VICTORS 
N PATRIOTIC CRICKET

CUBS INCREASE THE 
LEAD IN NATIONAL

HOW CLUBS STAND 
IN THREE LEAGUES

/
■

iINTERNATIONAL LEAGUE. Onflow*» Timely Hit Turned the Trick Before 
Luncheon—Leaf» Hit Smartly in After

noon and Won by Wide Margin.

Lu Princeton Gets New Re- i 
cord for Stallions in Fea

ture Event.

\ A Progress 1 
Tournamen

Hoik

Won. Loot.Club#.
Binghamton 
Toronto ....
Baltimore .
Rochester 47

47 
.. 3»
.. 28 
.. 22

—Monday Scores—
..........2-7 Buffalo ....
..........2-8 Newark ...
............ 6 Binghamton
—Tuesday Games— 

Buffalo at Toronto.
Baltimore at Binghamton. 
Newark, at Rochester.

Defeat the Giants Again— 
• Rudolph Blanks the Pirates 

—Jacobs Repeats.

To Miss. Ida L. Webster.
Care Toronto World.

Dear Lassie,—Te are no ale an aweeme

Defeat the Rest by Thirty-seven 
Runs on the Holi- «

298»
3362
3864 body after all, and It was real guld o’ ye 

to answer oor screed a boot tha baseball 
game. Wullle Macphereon, tha returned 
soldier, ye ken, and a sly tod, who causes 
muckle mischief «boot tha hospital, has 
cut It oot the paper to show tea lther 
lads. WulUe says ye mind him o’ a lass 
he used to walk oot with In Ola sea and 
was daffy abooL The nurse barges Mm 
something awfu’ shoot ye, but Wullle 
Just grins like a sheep’# bead. But mair 
aboot that anlthsr time.

Whs we want to eay tha noo Is shoot 
the mon named Herche, who .tasses the 
ball in tha game at the Island. We 
dlnna like his style. Just b«pause ye see 
fit to write a screed aboot tha way he 
play» Is nae reason why he should set 
like a dell possessed and yelloch across at 
ye in a manner Wullle and me dlnna tike. 
Let Mm put on as guld » countenance as 
may be and tak Ms medicine tike a mon 
Instead of saying things aboot a bonnle 
lass sent to take notes. I hae but ans leg 
and Wullle, pulr lad, Is shell shocked, but 
betwixt the tws o’ us Msster Herche had 
better hae a care If he dlnna wantto see 
how deep the water is at the wherry 
pier. We hae a guld conceit o’ ourselves 
and so hae the bobbles back In dear old 
Olasca. They used to gie us a wide berth 
when we came hatne Saturday nicht trae 
the dockyards *1 oor week’s siller In our 
klsset and perhaps a tass or twa o 
mountain dew tucked comfortably awa In 
'oor Innards. Sae much for Master 
Herche. Let him tak heed and gang 
along with a civil tongue In Ms head and 
not act like a fretful bairn.
.But, lassie, ye did no tell us if r® ”*• 

came fra Scotland. Wullle swear» by a 
dish o’ haggis ye do. For myself I hae me doota, altho I’m certain for Jae tiling, 
ye must have had- a Scotch neither. Do 
ye mind If Wullle and me speak to ye at 
tha next game? Tha wee nurse who 
doesn’t come up to ma stripes 
ratcht not tike 1L but WulUe says ys 
hae too much sense not to pass the time 
o’ day wT twa Scotch lads who feel verra 
lonely sometimes. Wullle knew» » tot 
aboot lassies’ ways, I m tMnkln .

Could ye nae also put y°" Ptoture in 
your next screed, sae that Wultis and me 
could hang It over ’oor cots up to the 
hospital. If ye do Fll mark mine High
land Mary," while WulUe, Just ta be con- 
trairy wise, says he’ll call ye Falr Mald 
o’ Perth." The wee nurse iaughs at tha 
twa .o’ us and says sheU ##D T«.tha 
"Bride o' Lammermoor. Sae ye see ye 
got lots o’ names tha noo.

Quid bye lassie for tha present, and 
dlnna think we are twaScotch loons who 
are called "freeh" In tMs cowW.

Duncan Cameron McAllister.
P°8.—DlnnaMSorget to put your picture 

in The "Warld," Lassie. D. C. M.

day.39
47Newark ... 

Buffalo .... 
Syracuse .. 
Jersey City

Cleveland, Aug. 8.—Lu Princeton, driven "3 
by Walter Cox, today established a new : 
world’s record for a stàllion by trotting I i 
miles In 2.02% end 2.02% In the feature ' % 
of the opening day of the second Grand 
Circuit meeting of the year at North 
Randall track. The previous record was 
set by Peter Volo in 1918, when he 
trotted a two-heat race In 2.02% and 
2.02%. <

Lu Princeton was an edde-on favorite, 
and rewarded his backers by easily win
ning the race In straight heats. Royal 
Mac had no trouble in finishing second, 1

The 2.09 trot fell to the favorite, Kelly 
DeForest, who captured the race after 
succumbing to General Torke, a rank 
outsider, after a thrilling struggle In the - 
first heat.

The News 2-year-old trot proved easy 
for the entry from Ben White’s stable.
A fourth favorite won when Walter IL 
captured the 2.18 pace from the largest , 
field of the day
. 2.09 class trotting, puree 11200:
Kelly DeForest (Murphy)............ 8 1 1»
General Yorks (Nuckols)
Opera Express (Fleming)
Doris Watts (Lee) ;........

51
The Leaf# celebrated Toronto’# Civic Holiday In the rfifht fashion. George 

Wilt##’# Buffalo Bison* made their first appearance of the season here and 
took the short count In both cames. In the morning the Herd cave the How- 
leyite# a peck of trouble, and It took a base smash by Eddie Onslow In the 
eleventh, with nobody out, to pull a 2 to 1 victory.

The afternoon heat was much better. The Leafs swung their little old 
bats like champions and idled up the runs and hits on two Buffalo pitchers 
with telling regularity. The final count was 7 to 1, with Hal Justin having 
no trouble in holding the Bisons in cheek.

The morning game was a bitter con
test and the Leaf» only pulled out a 3 
to 1 win by delivering a pinch hit in the 
llth. Good and' bad baseball waa well 
mixed up for the three thousand fane 
and at times the contest dragged.

Lewis had a barrel of stuff and fanned 
sight of the Herd on their first appear
ance on the island grounds this year, 
but got himself Into several holes that 
took some work to get out of. Each 
club got a cheap run early in the con
test and then a tidy battle was 
to get the odd one and the game.
Buffalo pitcher tired badly In the last 
few rounds, but Wlltss left Mm in and 
It meant the game for Toronto.

Chief Meyers, the former big leaguer, 
did not arrive with the Bleons. The In
dian receiver went home to his farm 
to help hie wife to harvest the crop.
Meyers’ Mred man has been drafted 
into the army, and It la hardly prob
able that the chief will play any more 
baseball this year.

Bates opened the morning proceedings 
with a double, but the Leafs kept the 
Herd from scoring by backing up Lewis 
with sharp fielding. Toronto got the 
first run,and It could not’be called earned.
With two out Molten banged a hit to 
left field and galloped home when Shultz 
let the ball roll thru hie legs to the 
track.

r* lay results 
ament wei 
Goodyear ’ 
id Round *

56 The patriotic cricket match staged at 
Trinity College grounds yesterday was a 
huge success In every sense of the word. 
The proceeds were divided between the 
Red Cross and the G.W.V.A. A nice sum 
was netted, and these two associations 
will benefit to no small extent.

A contingent of returned soldiers from 
the Baas' Hospital were Interested spec
tators and enjoyed the match Immensely. 
A series of epbrte were run off In con
junction with the match. St. Edmunds 
won the relay race, R. C. Murray was 
thé victor in the sprint and the tent
pegging competition, T. Morris won the 
boys’ race.

The cricket itself furnished some good 
features. The batting of Roberts, Sim
mons, Barford and Wakefield, for Old 
Country, was excellent, and Marsden and 
Wakefield featured the bowling.

For "the rest,” Dorkin. Tunbridge, Mc
Kinnon and Moyeton were beet with the 
bat, and Moyeton and McKinnon with 
the bowling.

Altho “the rest" led by 18 runs in the 
first inking, the Old Country made up 
the leèway and eventually ran out win
ners by 47 runs.

—Old (Jountry Born—First Inning
E. .S. Buckingham, c Hudson, b Moy

eton .............. ...........................................
J. Lowen, bowled Moyston.............
J. Simmons, c Hudson, b Moyston..
A. Wakefield, bowled Moyeton..........
F. Seal, c Hudson, b Moyston..........
H. H. Roberts, c and b Moyston....
W. Marsden, c Moyeton, b Tunbridge 2 
J. P. Barford, c McLeod, b Tun

bridge .................................. .................... 24
Bodger, etpd. Melville, b Moyeton

W. Keene, bowled Moyeton..................
R. C. Murray, not out.....................

Extras ...................................................

i 65At Brooklyn (National)—Fane who saw 
Cincinnati defeat Brooklyn, » to 0 yester
day, also witnessed a personal encounter 
before the game between Earl Neale 
and Lee Magee. Cincinnati batted Ro
bertson and Cheney hard, wMle Regan 
allowed Brooklyn but four scattered hits.

R.H.B.
...01100110 1—6 13 3 
...0 0000000 0—0 4 1

Toronto.,.
Rochester.
Baltimore.

V'
,1

6
tswridce.il 
rd Round »!

..........»

4
Score:
Cincinnati .
Brooklyn .. _ .

Batteries—Regan and Wingo; Robert
son, Cheney and Archer.

Nine thousand fans had a fine time 
after the dinner hour. The Leaf# had on 

ithslr batting'togs and slammed the of
ferings of two Buffalo beavers to all 
corners and won, 7 to 1. TMrtedn hits 
were piled up by Dan's boys, and they 
looked much better than the opposition. 
Justin was In rare good form, and Buf
falo’s six pokes were not harmful.

Only one 
against the 
stake horses from bell to belt, Purtell 
was the most usetful young man, with 
three drives, sending In one run and 
scoring two himself. . Callahan, Lear1 
and Justin helped themselves to a couple 
of raps each.

Two Mts and an Infield out gave Buf
falo their lone tally 1n the 8th. In only 
one other Inning did the Herd look like 
scoring and good fielding cut down this 
chance. -—-

The Leafs retired as they batted in the 
first inning, but went right to work In 

second hole and shoved over two 
runs. An error by the Bison shortstop 
started the Joyful stuff. Lear was the 
man to benefit and and then . Purtell 
dropped a hit in left. Onslow's bunt 
forced Lear at third, but Mokan'e healthy 
smash to left let over the first run. 
Fisher cut one to the same territory for 
another counter. Justin rolled out 

With one out of the way Callahan was

AMERICAN LEAGUE.9 :( Won. Lost Pet. 
. 81 40 .804

1Clubs.
Boston ......
Cleveland ... 
Washington '. 
New York ...
Chicago ........
St. Lodi» ....
Detroit ..........
Philadelphia

Z........ '.IS

1..........18
d Round

’
Philadelphia—Jacobs beat St. Louie 

yesterday (or the second time in five 
days, the visitors having won the other 
four games. Today’s score was 3 to 1, 
and daring base running helped every 
run around, Fisher? Stock Meusel and 
Hemingway trying to outdo each other 
for reekleaslees. Score: ”'S’ .
St. Louis ........ 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 >0—1 5 2
Philadelphia ...0 0 0 1 0 0 0A •—3 8 1 

Batteries—Doak and Gonzales; Jacobs 
and Adame.

•H!At 58 44
.55055 45i .4954948
.4755247
.4495444 misptay

Leaflets
was chalked up ,1356 .44044 and they went like _jThlrd Round

rTal*Htms......n
—Third Round

*McBeln ........ .. .11
-Third Round

58 .414. 41
—Monday Scores—

Philadelphia.......... 6 Chicago ....................2
—Tuesday Games— 

Washington at Cleveland.
Philadelphia at St. Louts.
New -York at Chicago.
Boston at Detroit.

staged
. Tha .14 1

.821 

. 2 7 8 ’
Legal W.. Miss Isabelle McGregor, Lee 

Jennings and Rustlcoet also ran.
Time—2.06%, 3.08%, 2.08%.
2.06 class trotting, purse 31600:

Lu Princeton (Cox) ....
Royal Mac (Murphy) ....
Ima Jay (Ernest) ......
Axtien (Harris) ..................

Misa Direct distanced.
Time—2.02%, 2.02%.
The New» 2-year-old trot, value $1820:

xBrusiloff (Geers) ................
xPrincese Etawh (White) ..
Dorothy Day (Murphy) .....
Brother Peter (Fleming) ....................

Peter L. and King Stout also ran. 
x—Coupled.
Time—2.11%, 2.10%.
2.18 class pacing, purse 31000:

Walter n. (Palin) ............
Jeannle Castle (Shank) ..
Lady Todd (King) ........................
Jack the Clipper (Rhodes!........  | | -

Billy Landis, Big Frank D„ Cocha to 
Banks, Judge Sale, Baby Moore, Lady 
Littleton. Brother James, Walter Pointer 
and Willie Fay also 

Time—2.05%, 2.08%, 2.09..

ft
| At Boston—Boston took the last game 

of the series from Pittsburg yesterday. 
1 to 0. Taggert tripled to left In the 
last of the ninth. Chadtooume popped to 
Cutshaw Terry filed to Carey, and J. 
C. Smith’s single to centre scored Tag
gert. Score:
Boston ............... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1—1 6 0
Pittsburg ..........0 0000000 0—0 6 0

Batteries—Rudolph and Wilson; Adams 
and Schmidt.

i •';! K !
. 1 1' NATIONAL LEAGUE. ...........193 I1 ..8 3

•• * 4 t 17Pet.Won. Lost. 
.. 63 33

Clubs.
Chicago ..... 
New York .. 
Pittsburg ... 
Philadelphia 
Cincinnati ... 
Brooklyn ....
Boston ..........
SL Louts ....

the■ .656
l- ...13.8933957

: .5264550
............Id

finals a

Taggart

.McTaggart 
Miller............ 31

Vaughan 
[. Armstrong 
HrafSe
I. Howes.......... 31

.4674943 .11«
.33

4 J
0.4515041

.44853.. 43At Chicago—Chicago dfefeated New 
York yesterday, 5 to 3. making It four 
out of five in the series, and increasing 
its lead over the Giants to six and one- 
half games. Witah tw. out in the eighth 
Toney went to pieces. Chicago scored 
five runs on five singles and two passes, 
Mann batting in the last two runs off 
Causey, who relieved Toney when there 
were two men on base. Score: R.H.E.

i Chicago ..............00000005 0—o 8 1
New York ...-.TO 0 0 1 0 0 0 0—3 8 2 

Batteries—Vaughn, Carter, Douglas
I and Killlfer; Toney, Causey and Mfc-
I'. i Cart y.

At Chicago (American.)—Dugan's bat
ting and fielding gave Philadelphia the 
final game of the series with Chicago 
yesterday, 6 to 2. His home run, which 
followed singles by Perkins and Dykes, 

k gave the Athletics a lead which Chicago
■ could not overcome^ owing to Perry’s 

good pitching and Dugan's fielding. The
K 0001*6! R.Hio>

■ Philadelphia r. .2 0030000 0—5 10 1
Chicago ..............1,10000 00 0—2 11 2

Batteries—Perry and Perkins; Benz, 
Shellenbach and Schalk.

At Detroit—Detroit-Washington, played 
Sunday.

At Cleveland—Cleveland-Boston, play
ed Sunday.

At St. LouL—St. Louis-New York, 
yed Sunday.

LASt WITH BISONS.

. .4385412
i .42259 23.... 43

—Monday Scores—
. 5 Brooklyn 
.3 St. - Louis . 
. 1 Pittsburg .. 
. 5 New York 

—Tuesday Game 
Pittsburg at Philadelphia. 
Cincinnati at New York. 
Chicago at Brooklyn.
St. Louis at Boston.

0
0 says yeCincinnati.... 

Philadelphia..
Bo* ton..............
Chicago.......... . ilNice Way to Celebrate the Holidayill;.

i
w.iE 4 3/

Afternoon Game.
A.B. R. H. A.

Morning Game.
A.B. R. H. O. A. E.

... I 0 2

... 30 1

... 2 0 2 

... 2 0 0 

... 8 0 0 

... 6 0 0 
8 0 0 

..toe 
6 1 3

lml|j |i Buffalo—
Bates, cf. ..... 
McCarron, 3b. .
Strait, lb............
Murphy, rf. ... 
Bengough, e. . 
Armstrong, os. 
Shultz, If. . 
Newark, 8b. 
Hslfrlch, p. . 
Thomas, p. ........

. Mlllor. ££41 
ends—

Buffalo-
Bates, cf..........
McCarron, 2b. 
Strait, lb. ... 
Murphy, rf. .. 
Bengough, e. 
Armstrong, -r
Shultz If..........
Newark, 8b. . 
Rose, p..............

........ 89Total ....................................
—Second Innings—

E, 8. Buckingham, stpd. Melville, b
Moyston .. ............................................

J. Lowen. c McKinnon, b Forestall..
J. Simmons, run out ...........................
A. Wakefield, bowled Forres tall....
F. Seal, bowled McKinnon ................
H. H. Roberts, bowled McKinnon.... 
W. Marsden, c Tunbridge, b Mc

Kinnon ......................................................
L. R. Barford, b Tunbridge ..............
W. Bodger, bowled McKinnon..........
W. Keene, c Hudson, b Tunbridge.. 
R. C. Murray, not out.

Extras .... :

n ran.
... 016 
... 200
York 1 

. —Second Round— 
ÎAwrence Park— 
;M. Slnkins.......... M

‘A*91 i j 1M The Maitlands Lose 
Close Game atSLtfitts l

08 »30r 30 19 035 0 16W. Holmes..
Howard—4At Binghamton (International)—Balti

more took yesterday’s game from, Bing
hamton by landing on Walker in the first 

Higgins • held the 
The 
and

Totals ................37 1 8 »30 9 3
•None out when winning ran scored.

A.B. R. H. O. A. B. 
0 2 
0 0 
i e

In#..,»....153 Totals ................ 88 1 6
A.B. R. ï

afternoon before a crowd of nearly 2000 • ' 
hv 8 to s The visitors put up a strong 4 

.. , With the score 7 to 8 In
the final quarter and the visitors having *• 
a period of advantage In the play the J
crS7i,wa! up, on ,te t0«"- The line up: S 

Maitlands (6>—Torpey, goal; White- J
555?:.po,2lL .8®em»”> coverpoint; Grien, *1
Butler, Braden, defence field; Stroud, j 
«elïireLDîn?eny’ SP®11®"- Stirling, home i

s&-ss 3Kails, outside:, Hope, inside.
Referee—F. CVWaghome, Toronto.

CARPENTIElfWINS A 
RUNNING CHAMPIONSHIP

4 Toronto— 
Relltey. 
Wagner, 
Callahan, cf. 
Lear, 2b. ... 
Purtell, 3b. . 
Onslow, lb. . 
Mokan, rf. .. 
Fisher, c. ... 
Justin, p. ...

indy..............31
West Toronto—

W. T. Hay....
hr, f. Cober........16

Brampton—
I. H. McClelland... 16

10 If. ... 5 1 0Toronto—
Rellley, If...........
Wagner, as. ...
Anderson, cf. .
Lear, 3b, ... .....
Purtell, 3b...................
Onslow, lb..................
Mokan, rf....................
Howley, c. .
Lewis, p. ...

* Totals ..
Buffalo ........
Toronto ........

Two base hits—Bates, Rose. Stolen 
bases—Murphy, Mokan, Bengough, An
derson, Lear. Sacrifice hits—Strait, Mc
Carron, Murphy. . Double plays—Howley 
to Wagner. Left on bases—Buffalo 12, 
Toronto 9. Base on balls—Off Rose 4, 
off Lewis 4. Hit by pitcher—By Lewis 
2 (McCarron, Murphy). Struck out—By 
Rose 3, by Lewis 8. Umpires—Hart and 
Johnston. Time of game—2.08.

frame for four runs.
Birds safely in hand after that, 
official umpires failed to axrtv« again 
Riley and Worrell officiated. Score

R.H. E.
Baltimore ........ 40010000 0—5 11 2
Binghamton ...00030010 0—4 9 2 

Batteries—Herbert, Leads and Egan; 
Walker. Webb, Higgins and FUfeher.

At Hamilton: Morning gam

I 4 08*.n o 
6 0 
0 0 
6 0 
3 0 
1 0 
0 0 
1 0 
6 0

....14BRITISH SPORTSMEN
IN THE CASUALTIES

ii 3
5 3..... 119Total ........

—Bowling—First Innings—

McKinnon 
Moystpn . 1.
Tunbridge

4 I
40Wkts. Runs. 3 1 06.—Many well-known 

included In the
018. 0 London, Aug,

British sportsmen are .
latest casualty list Issued of those killed 
and wounded on the western front.

Capt. J. G. Milne, killed, was the West 
of Scotland cricketer end rasby footballer. 
Lieut. R. N. I. Hlckley, killed, previously 
reported missing, played In the cricket 
eleven at Winchester In 1914 and 1916 
and In the Rouse football six.

Lieut. H. F. B. Keating, killed, cap
tained the

I 1 01 land..... .*178 ' 37 s o2 121 —Second Innings— 0 luburn........... IS
-Second Round
into—
Klncade........IB

Totals ................36 7 13 27 12 1
Buffalo .......... • 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 (t—i
Toronto .......... 0 2 1 0 1 0 2 1 *—7

Two base hits—Callahan. Bengough: 
Stolen bases—Rellley, Purtell, OneloW, 
Wagner. Sacrifice hits—Fisher, Calla
han, Left on bases—Buffalo S, Toronto 
9. Bases on balls—Off Hslfrlch 0, off 
Justin 0, off Thomas 2. Hits—Off Hsl
frlch, 8 In 6 innings; off Thomas, 6 In 
3 innings. Hit by pitcher—By Hslfrlch 
1 (Callahan). Struck out—By Helfrlch 
\ by Justin 3, by Thomas 2. Uroplr 
Johnston and Hart. Tims of

Wkt*. Runs.ki .. 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0-5 *4 Ej
.00000020 •—2 6 3

........ 33 2 7

...0 010000000 0-1 
....01 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1—3

22 08 ill-I Vill iff

. 2 57Forreetall 
Moyston 
McKinnon
Tunbridge ......................... -

—The Rest—First Innings
M. Moyston, b Murray ...............
G. Tunbridge, b Murray .......... .
G, Hudson, b Marsden ..;........ .
B. W. Melville, run out .............
E. Davis, b Marsden ..................
J. W. Dorkin, b Marsden ........
L. C. Mundy, run out ................
J. McKinnon, c and b Marsden ..........
J, Forres tall, c Bodger, b Marsden...
W. H. Ledger, not out............
R. H. McLeod, b Wakefield .

Extras ...................................

Newark ..
Rochester

Batteries—Ogden and Kelly; Grant and 
O’Neill.

Afternoon game— R.H.E.
Newark ............OOOOOOIO <1—1 8 4
Rochester ........ 0,J 0-1 1 0 0 0 •—3 4 1

Batteries—Hoyt and Madden; Vance 
and O’Neill.

171
II. 4

rokenshlre..!» 
re Hospital— 
Mason........II

15I
Today at the Island Stadium a single 

gapie Is on the card with Buffalo. Every 
victory and every loss Just now means 
a lot. and those who take in the games 
can rest assured that there will be no 
loafing upon the part of the Leafs. Today 
being Tuesday, and the regular day for 
the ladles, the fair sex will be admitted 
without charge, 
aside for the la 
ronto Ball Club very popular with them. 
The Baltimore Orioles come tomorrow, 
when a double-header wi]l be played. 
Reserved seats and combination tickets 
are on sale at Moodey’s.

. 14 Lieut, n. r. c. mu»i. 7
talned the famous Oppidans at Eton In 
1915. Lieut. R. B. Guise, killed, was the 
well-known all-round athlete at Felstead, 
who won the cricket ball throw and the 
high Jump as a Junior In 1912. ,

Capt. A. W. D. Mark, previously re
ported killed, Is now announced a pri
soner of war In Germany. He was af 
fine sprinter and footballer at Gienal- 
mond, and represented his battalion In 
the divisional cross-country race organ
ized by the Southern Counties C. C. A. 
at Sutton Veney In November, 1916. 
Capt. 8. R. C. Pltmeoll, previously re
ported missing, believed killed, Is also 
now stated to be a prisoner of war. He 
steered the famous Balllol eight at Ox
ford and Henley. Other missing officers 
now reported prisoners of war Include 
Capt. B. T. Foss, a fine footballer and 
distance runner at Eastbourne College; 
Major G. N. Harllck, who has died While 
on active service, was a fine horseman 
and an enthusiastic man to hounds. He 
rode the winner of the regimental point- 
to-point race lh 1914 and was also well 
known as a polo player. ,

Second-Lleut. Philip Bertrand, killed, 
was the second son or Capt. Felix Bert
rand. the famous fencing master. He 
exhibited a rare gift and his future as 
a fencer was one of great promise.

17
............ 145 If

■ i fill H m I jfHiii

m
,3. Ooudy.......... . .16

—Second Round 
Lswrence Park—
t. C. Linton............14
North Toronto—
. H. McLauchlan.16

'. Rainey...............14
W. W. Taylor, Oal

—Second Rounc 
llttiholme—

I. Gourlay.............. ..
Lawrence Park—

0 G.23

AMERICAN ARMY IS
LEADER IN ENGLAND

2
9 1.36.These weekly day» set 

<Mes have made the To
ri xy

V 3
. Aug, Ç.—Georges Carpentier, the

saSBBes
championships, which were recently held 
st the Colombes Stadium In the pres- 
ence of an enormous crowd The finals 
were selected from

hit by the pitcher In the third, a 
by Lear and Purtell let him 
Relit

Buffalo also got one without much 
effort In the third. This evened up 
matters. Rose banged out a hit and 
Bates dropped one In right field. Mc
Carron sacrificed, but Lewis got gene: 
and gave Buffalo a run by walking the 
next two batters. Just to show that It 
could be done, Lewis fanned the follow
ing two.

Lewis had several anxious moments 
after this, but Buffalo tailed to score. 
Rose opened the 7th with a double, but 
Bates popped to Howley and our man
ager banged It to second for the double 
play with Rose half way to third.
/ Buffalo got two on in the tenth, but 

the old base hit wan not there. Mokan 
singled and stole in the fifth, but the 
next three Leafs fell down. The Leafs 
crowded two onto the paths In the 8th 
without any result, and followed, suit In 
the ninth.

The llth wee the cheering round. An
derson got a life when McCarron boot
ed his roller. Anderson stole and moved 
up to third when Bengough’# throw went 
to centre field. Lear and Purtell were 
walked purposely, and Onslow stepped 
Into the breach with a base hit that 
won the old ball game. I

MtsI :
London, Aug. 5.—Baseball is still go- 

life strong In England and dattractlng 
«Seed attention each week. League

•.............."i*^^ 82

—Second inningd—
M. Moyeton, c Murray,’ 1r-4Vake(feld. 6
W. H. Ledger, b Marsden .................... 6
E. W. Melville, c Keene, b Wakefield 7 
R. H, McLeod, c Bodger, b Marsden.. 0
G. Tunbridge, c Roberts, b Wakefield 0
G. Hudson, b Marsden ........
E, Davis, c Marsden, b Wakefield.... 6
L. C. Mundy, c Wakefield, b Marsden 0

got on In the fourth, stole sec- 
<ed up to third on Bengough’» 
»w> and then was nipped trying 
home.
Wegner whiffed in tha' fifth, 

CallAhan and Lear grabbed hits, and 
Purtell got a life on McCarron’» boot. 
Onslow forced Purtell at second and Cal
lahan scored on the play. Onslow and 
Lear tried the double steal with Lear 
getting nipped at the plate.

Callahan doubled In the 7th with one 
down. Lear fanned, but Purtell beat 
out an Infield hit, and both scored on 
Onslow’s solid poke to centre field.

The seventh tally waa put over In the 
8th. Fisher filed to left and then Justin 
got hi» second hit of the game. Rellley 
bobbed in with a safety to centre, and 
Wagner walked. Callahan raised » sac
rifice fly to centre that let Justin home, 
but Lear lifted td centre.

i
«I : 111 )l
■ I ; I * |l|

ond,Totallncr
games, which heretofore were only al
lowed on Saturdays and holidays, are 
now played on Sundays, the first taking 
place two weeks ago at Stamford Bridge 
before a tremendous crowd, between 
Northolt and Hounslow. Fifty per cent, 
of the gate receipts was given to the 
jZeebrugge Heroes’ Memorial Fund, and 
the other 50 per cent, was divided be- 

Brltlsh charities. The 
ifelfi. as follows : 
I0gfàyed. Won. Lost.

bad thr 
to stealT « :V Af* ..IS■* iti 

& H
SCOTTISH VICTOJ

... . ------ 1 among more than
20,000 athletes, and sensational revela
tions were the order of the day Car-
pfn tltTvw10 ,e now « monitor at Join
ville School, carried off ....

guese. Italians and Serbians. The Bel- 
flans won the grenade-throwing class,
7llhin‘Ld ,t?rl<:e of °7*r ** metres. In , 
the 1000 metres match, the «French team 
were victorious, due principally to Geo 
Andre and Gauthier. The American team 
Included the two champions, Eller and ' J>ennon.

I' ! Hamilton, Aug. 5.—Tori 
defeated Labor Party befi 
crowd In a Provincial Leaf 
Chappie Park this afternOo
hot weather, by a score of _____
Party were minus Crompt'offTOfc^oipKnd 
Gardener, while the Scots were hat* top 
strength. The Une-up:

Scottish—Smith, Campbell, Brownlie, 
A court; Ferguson, James, Anderson, H. 
Kid 1er, E. Fldler. Hunter, Stuppard.

Labor Party—Hay man, Rogers, McCul
loch. Wye, Watson, Milligan. Parker, 
Hamilton, Gllvear, Wands and Thombs.

Referee—Fisher.

. Rusnoime— «
C. Thompson...,13 
B. Buchan, High I 

—Second Round 
Oakland»—
W. Wheatley. 31 

West Toronto— 
ii whttamore. .36 
High Park—

R. Nagel..............jo
A.HCWMcPhee....33l
j J0**:;..!

3I fj
the chief honorsE3

tween other 
standing of the leagu

J. Dorkin, not out ............
J. McKinnon, b Simmons 
J. Forreetall, run out ...

Extras ............................

Total
Bowling : First inning—Murray, 2 for 

25: Simmons, 0 for 16; Marsden, 5 for 
19; Wakefield, 1 for 13, Second Inning— 
Marsden. 4 for 22; Wakefield, 4 for 28; 
Simmons. 1 for 1.

t
15
0

* 1 6S. Army ....
ounslow .......... .

Epsom ..................
Suhnlngdale ........
U. S. Navy .........
Northolt ...................   *
Canadian Pay Office.... 9 
Canadian Records .......... 7

J.3... 8 :>
ii V,.37 4 57

3.... 7 4> 9 5 4
4 4
2 7
0 7uI 16

rd Round-

Cenzle. .20 
Ird Round
iton........26
.............14
Mrd Rounc

IiDR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

* ULSTER AND DUNLOPS
QUALIFY FOR FINAL

I BY GENE KNOTTMi PENNY ANTE I wtu
Dunlop Shield.

—Semi-Final*—
....... 1 Dragoons
............1 Base Hospital .. 0

I

High Park Polo Team 
Beat Toronto S, C

Hi ni Ulster...
Dunlop»

..14
ird Round 
Ire..........18

'/ 20A large crowd attended the Dunlop 
Shield asm!-final games staged at Var
sity Stadium yesterday.

Ulster qualified for the final by defeat
ing Dragoons 1 to nil In a hard-fought 
game.

Lindsay scored for Ulster midway thru 
the first half. Brilliant goal-tending by 
HellHreUS saved Ulster In the second 
half.

i . J. Ooudy.........
^-Thlrd Roun_

• W. Holme»....16
.“•Lundy...........-,
[• Cober......12
fc Rowland......... 18
I.M. Tuthilt

/4UJ, f

WNV CAM 7
V/\ ' oust

[ CUE
\ Plav? draw
\ ANV OLE ON»E
\ VliKR
I 0U6HTA

EAlfr CMOU<3<i.

18HCv
E-DOifc.,

Voo kNiow<sT m V/ 16Toronto Swimming Club and High 
Park met at Hanlan’e Point In their re
turn match of water polo on Civic Holi
day. High Park won with a score of 1 
to 0. Teams 3

Toronto Swimming Club (0)—Goal, 
Hugh Demmery; defence, Jack Archer, 
Dutch Galvin; centre, H. Powell; for
ward». P, Mlcklethwait, J. Weir Ander
son.

DCAVU 
AU* IEA4MÎ

-V -, t
18

m 25I
A.Breckenr’ge.18 
W. New ton... 15 

_—Third Round
SPECIALISTSA S/ IF VovVÉ,

<3T07 Si* 
CAftD Sp

\ ts dead
\ Ti-tVt's ALL
\ there is

"To «T*

Is the foUowinfi Dleeaees:rsr
iÜBÜ. SaüTfiO*.

Blood. Nerve end Bladder Diseases.
Cellar send history forfteesdvlee. 

fornUhed in ublst ferais Hours—10 
p.n. snd 2le6p.m. Sundsys—10s.m-te 1 p.m. 

Consultation Free

The second 
who defeated 
did not have the peppe 
ture. Lowe scored the 
from time.

was won by Dunlop», 
Hospital 1 to 0.

r of the first fix- 
goal a minute

game
Base Piles rokenshlre... 37 

-Fourth Round
ly. Holme».,..U
wwhmd........ 14V
-Tuthlll.......13
V. Newton... 18

ItTHAT
* 0C Aet »■ •

Gou.y(. he
MOST HAVe 
SOMPfM*!
I MBxiER 
SAW A ôb y 
so tA<ae.R 
To Play

High park (1)—Xïoal, F. Koker; 
fence, Bob Gay and B. Medford; centre, 
R. A, Flint; forward», C. Gay and P. 
Kennedy.

Referee—Geo, Davenport.

de-
*THAT LETS

t ,ALEXANDRA YACHT CLUB.ME II 221 oux 14 ft. dinghy—
StatV Finish.1. W. Rellley ............. 3,06,00^ 6.68 00

2. W. Archer ............. 3.08,00 8.11.00
3. B. Hurst.................. 3.06.00 8,22.00

W. Baker. 4; A. Knight. 6; H. Wilkin
son, «; Williams Bros., 7.

16-foot skiff race;

.23salt!him w -WAVs X
THt'WAY I 
l ALU/ AvS 
UklD£J8.ST»o/> 

'VHB-iR.ULES

si».. 31 
oorth Roun

»"»®y.............. 23
^Fourth Roui

“-Fourth Roun 
-.’•more. .13 

r-^irth Round-
........ 16

RNewlon...l6

m
SYRACUSE TO FINISH

IN HAMILTON TOWN?!: Ttf? v

|fy=,

/

*
DBS. SOPER & WHITE

1 25 Toronto St.. Toronto. Ont.! Ü III
I London, Ont., Aug. 8.—The Jersey City 

Internationale cut up capers here today, 
the Forest City's Civic Holiday, by tak
ing the morning and afternoon exhibition 
games from the Western ^Ontario Regi
ment team before two big crowds. The 
score In the morning was If to 8, and I 
to 3 in the afternoon.

Manager Driscoll of the Jersey City 
Internationale stated here today that the 
Sunday game with Syracuse In the lat
ter city was called off yesterday owing 

, to financial difficulties with the Syra
cuse team. He is of the opinion that 
the remainder of the Syracuse team’s 

V home schedule will be played at HamU- 
_ / .ton, and that the league win come to 
r I the aid of the club.

CRICKET AT NIAGARA.

Mr. Whittingham’s -cricket team to 
play the 22nd C.O.R, at Niagara Camp 
on Thursday. Aug. 8,' has been, selected, 
as follows : N. Banks.' A. Blackburn, A. 
Wilson. R. Hill, 8. Whtttingham. A. 
Wakefield, 8. Buckley. F. 84*1757 Mat
cher, L. Lowen, W. Marsden, H. Tet- 
man. Secretary Nicholson, 
leaves Yoqge street at 7.30 ajn.

BUTCHERS’ PICNICStart.
Zephyr, W. Barn»».. 8.10.00 
Stroller, J. Orange.. 3.10.00 

3. Gordon..,. 8.10.00

Finish. 
5,38.30 
5.38.60 
6.17,00

called off after the first round 
owing to tight wind.

4
I

i;i T InAt Exhibition Park, 
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 1.

opey.
Race 18

r Harness Racing and Horse Shew! y Ss \

17 SOCCER NOTES. ADMISSION Me.ia;
.2 Unfield F.C. will play St. David’s F.C. 

at Bari Grey grounds Wednesday even
ing. All Untied players will meet at 
Danforth and Paps at 8.46 p.m.

The Ulster United v. Old Country 
game, scheduled for Saturday, Aug. 10. 
has been postponed till Wednesday, 14th, 
to allow the Great War Veterans to use 
Varsity Stadium for their sports. The 
Ulsterites are taking advantage of this 
open date and have decided to hold their 
annual picnic on Saturday to Grimsby 
Beach. A general meeting of the chib 
will be held In the Occident Hall. Queen 
and Bathurst streets, on Thursday night, 
at 8.18. when all persons desirous 
of making the trip with the Irishmen 
can obtain tickets and full Information 
at this meeting. Any new members or 
players wishing te Join a real live club 
will receive a hearty welcome.

km.jfl[
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« PATHFINDER
o The Great

KING of AU Cigars.
:

A Strictly Union Made $ 5
Harper, Preaoail Cuarfo , I imita^j JÆ VI11 The boat 35 L

111
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TO BUGS HERCHE 
FROM W. MAC’S FRIEND

duncan McAllister

ONLY HALF A GAME 
BEHIND THEM NOW

A Fellow With a Six-Card Flush
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Lacrosse mulZi I Circuit &Day Aaf >î

A 7

MARK SYRACUSE LANDS - 
HIGH ON THE ROCKS amieCom Tassel Winner 

. Feature at Saratoga

Dr. Wylie..............18 J. J. Whltemore.. IS
F. RaineyRIER CAPTURES 

GOODYEAR TROPHY
1220 R. Buchan........

Brant Trophy.
—First Round—at Memorial—

A. R. Williams...21 A. L. McKinnon. 6
H..H. Drury......... 20 L. R. Barlett.... »
B. A. Walshaw...It J. Sword ....'

D. 8. Record won by default.
—First Round—At Thistles—

J. Marshall..
J. Walker...

X
f

11
I iirr Makes a good ear better

' 3S» " *'

^ZTilé

♦*
Gets New Re
plions in Fea- 
Event.

•i"
Will Move Qub to Canadian 

City to Finish Out the 
Schedule.

...u..12 W. Graham .
..16 8. N". Hushes.... 1* 

J. C. O Connor...11 J. Lawrence .... S 
R. H. Hathaway and G. Peters won 

by default. ,
—First Round—At 'Rusholm 

W. J. J. Butler... .14 J. W. Macdonald.13
D. Clarke........ ....22 Pté. R. Delate!..11
H. L. Olendcn’s. ..17 T. P. Ulster .... 6
H. W. Ireland.... 15 M. J. Smith........ 10
A. M. AUen.......... 12 W. Laurie ............11

W. J. Pember won by default.
—First Round—At Parkdale—

A. J. Pudlfin........ 12 W. Irvin ...............11
E. H. Ding-ham. .18 R. C. Torrance...11

.................21 W. B. Doupe....l2

Saratoga, Aug. 6.—Today’s races re
sulted as follows :

FIRST RACE—For two-year-olds, non
winners of two races, claiming, $600, six 
furlongs :

1 Wyndover, 116 (Connelly). 7 to 2, 6 
to 6 and 3 to 5. r

2, Belario, 110 (Bnsor), 7 to 1, 6 to 2 
and 7 to $.

3. Buncrana, 116 (Gentry), 8 to 1, 3 to 
1 and 8 to 6.

Time 1.18 1-6. Périgord, The Six Hun
dred, Plurenzl and Ambassador UI. also

Good Progress Made in York 
Tournament on Civic 

Holiday.

fcistei. ft

to#|
I#!11

—Lu Princeton, driven 3 
fay established a new j 
a stallion by trotting 1 
2.02% in the feature i 
of the second Grand 1 
the year at North ;! 
previous record was 
in 1916, when ha 

race in 2.02% and /

Special to The Toronto World.
yracuse, N. T„ Ang. 6.—President 

John Farrell and club owners In the 
International league were scheduled to 
meet here at the Yales. Hotel at 8 o’clock 
tonight to discuss the standing of the 
Syracuse club, which went on the rock» 
a»t Saturday, with the- club owing about 
16000 and nothing on hand to pay the 

bill», but when 8 o'clock came President 
Farrell postponed the meeting until 11.30 
o’clock, so that the magnates had what 
might be called a midnight session. The 
reason for the postponement was to give 
J. J. McCaffery, of Toronto, a chance 
to get here. The early arrivals at the 
meeting were John Dunn, of Baltimore; 
Charles T. Chapin, of Rochester; Presi
dent John H. Farrell, and Patrick J.

'onovan, Syracuse manager. Dunn, who 
came from Baltimore, also represented 
Jersey City, while President Farrell, who 
saw J, J. 1 Annin, owner of the Buffalo 
and Newark clubs, represented Lannln at 
the meeting. Binghamton was not rep
resented, but It Is believed Farrell was 
iold to look out for that club.

Owner Pat Donovan explained to the 
other magnates just where the Syracuse 
Club landed on the rocks, and- Informed 
the magnates of the bill» that the local 
club owed. Upon hia arrival. President 
Farrell would not venture an opinion as 
to what would be done, but he showed a 
telegram from Owner Moran of Jersey 
City, which said that that club would 
stick until the last gun was fired; there
fore, it Is believed that before the 
magnates leave Syracuse they wtu de
cide to put the Syracuse team in some 
Canadian city, either Hamilton or Lon
don, to play out the schedule of games, 
until Sept 1. It le now certain that the 
league will not he a six-club affair, for 
no club wants to get out. If the q)ub is 
taken to Canada, It will be owned by 
the league.

Hi:He holiday results of the monster 
Tork Tournament were as follows:

Goodyear Trophy.
—Second Round at High Park—

Skton Memorial— Parkdale P.C.— ,
, .,13 T. P. Geggle ....12. J. IrvinS

Dn.uhotnie^ — Brampton— 1 W. Hopkins.......... 14 JH. Clar
B. ABreckenridge.18 T. Thaubum ...101 W. A. Rogers and O. Stitt 

—Third" Round at High Park— reult’
Rnsholme— Howard—

^BtreetiviUe—- "16 V/ston-

^........ :12 WMiml5£-"
t! vr. MIHer...........15 A. Taylor.........

Memorial— Rusholme—
Dr Phalr................ IS F. A. Br’k’nrldge. 7

—Third Round at Parkdal 
Rusholme- Memorial—

H. RShortt...........13 W. Tucker .........12
—Third Round at Memorial—

_ West Toronto—
...........14 W. W. Newton.. 4

—Third Round at Thistles—
Parkdale— Weston—McBabT.......... 12 Pat McEwen ,..U

—Third Round at Rusholme— - 
ThisM

,.14 J. W. MclCenxle.10 
Streetsvlll

..19 H. Grsydon ....11 
Memorial—

..17 Dr. Phalr ............ 9
Rusholme—

...13 H. B. Shortt ...
Parkdale—

...16 J. McBaln ..........

y
ran. _

SECOND RACE—Steeplechase, selling, 
four-year-olds and up, 1600 added, about 

“ two mile» ;
1. Crest Hill, 143 (Crawford), 3 to 1, 4 

J. “'Seve^. - - » 138 <B,erS>1 * 10 X' * t0

r: jBu^hudV:::::.2Î ^«d V.iï , 143 (H‘ynee>'1 to 1 to

T. J. Maguire.... 31 W. B. Phillips...20 T,me 4,32 2-5. Early Light also ran.
R. C. Cunnlngham.19 Dr. Semple ...... 6 third RACE—'Three-year-olds and
J. W. Kennedy...20 H. Burkhardt ...» up, high-weight handicap, $600. added.
C. Snow....16 J. Gardiner ......... 16 furlongs :
W. Scott..................15 S. H. Jevons ....14 i George Starr, 120 (Kummer), 1$ to
T. P, Geggle.......... 26 H. Harris ............ .15 g, even and 1 to 2.

T. Maguire and Dr. McFaul won by t Dr. Johnson, 120 (Ambrose), 10 to 1, 
default. 4 to 1 and 2 to 1/

—Second Round—At Memorial— g. Crank. 12$ (Williams), $ to 1, 3 to
D. 8. Secord.......... 33 H. H. Drury.... 4 i and $ to 6.
F. Taylor.................16 E. A. Walahaw. .11 Time 1,10 4-8. Star Master, Paddy,

A, R. Williamson won by default. Hauberk. Startling, Stumbler, Hamilton
—Second Round—At Thistle#— " a. and Basil also ran,

R. H. Hathaway. .21 J. Marshall -------- 7 FOURTH RACE—For three-year-olds
G. Peters.................15 G. A. Walker...13 and up, selling. $600 added, one mile :
D. Gourlay..............17 J, C. O’Connor...12 l, Buford, 10f (Simpson), 16 to 6, 6 to

—Second Round—At Rusholme— $ and 3 te S.
W. J. J. Butler. ...IS W. T. Pember... 7 2. Nigel. 10$ (Bneer). 7 to 1. $ to 2
D. Clarke................. 19 H. L. Glenden’g..1l and 7 to $.
A. M. Allen.......... ..12 H. W. Ireland...11 $. Wyoming,
C. W. Wheatley.. 14 A. C. McPhee...ll 6 and 7 to 10.

—Second Round—At High Park,— Time 1.37 2-5. Valias, Dan, Sersnest,
J. Hargreaves.........14 T. Maguire ........... 12 Piedra. Deckmate and Reveler also ran.
H. Purch.................. 17 J. A. Goudy.......... 12 FIFTH RACE—The Mechanlcevllle, 3-
J. W. Kennedy....14 R.C. Cunnlngham.12 year-olds and up, non-winners of $2600 In 
W. Scott........ .....21 C. Snow ................. 9 191$, handicap, $600 added, one mile :
C. N. Slnkine..........13 T. P. Geggle.... S 1. Cbm Tassel. Imp.,116.(Robinson), I
T. Thaubum..........19 J. H. McClellaaAJI to I, 7 to 10 and 1 to 3.
A. Taylor.................20 C. Coutta  12 2. Eyelid, 102 (Troie#), 10 to 1, 4 to 1
J. J. Nolan..............24 W. J, J. Tucker.V and 2 tot.

A. H. McLauchlan, T, A. Maguire and 3. Lucky B„ 10$ (Thurher), 20 to 1, $
G, W. Hay won by default. to 1 and 4 to 1,

—Second Round—At Parkdale— Tim# 1.271-5. Damrosch, St. Isidore,
A. F. Pudlfin..........12 W. R. Rogers...11 Whimsy, Gold Tassel, Bayberry Candle
Geo. A. Stitt........... 11 E. H. Bingham.. $ and Bed Sex also ran. (New track
W. C. Hopkins.... 20 J. Irving  11 recoWU    ___
W. T. Klncade. ...13 Pte. Mason ............ 9 SIXTH RiXCE—Two-year-olds,

—Third Round—At Parkdale.— winners of $700, $600, 6% furlongs ;
Geo, A. Stitt...........16 A. F. pudlfin... .10 1. Star Realm, 110 (McAtee), 6 to », 1
W. C. Hopkins^. .10 W ^K*ncade... S to 8 1}° At. zj0hneon) 6 to 1 2 to Exceleior-Osler defeated ElIzahetH, $-0,
« R ?3~R ‘ h" Hathaway 12 l endin’ <Johnson>- 6 to 1, 2 to the f|rgt game ot the City Playground^
i n oôuriîv * 11 1 ?" Deter™'106 (Ensor) f to l1 2 to 1 8enlOT- League at Perth Square on Sat-
A-C- TS£ wJTnmini—at Memorial.—" ” -nd even ' 10* “ ’ 1 urday afternoon before an enthusiastic
D. S. Secord........... 14 A. R. Wl3iameon.il Time 1 j>6 2-6, St. Bernard, Jap, Thee. «.hïïlïionahl? toth5fatSr«?r?tvJ5d
W.C. Unton......14 A. Taylor ............ 12 F. MacMahon, Pastoral Swain, Tetley S’"1?, ^Tam‘ Buddv

—Third Round—At Rusholme— and Mandarin’s Coat also ran. (New n!î2 mtciied foî wln$î« and -aï

■ — --------------rt A SrMIM.SS
« iir k in the field. The Bxceleior-Oelem scored

„ nraVdzm............ 12 two In the second. Houston had a two-...13 H. OWdon ..........12 base hit, stole third, and scored on Ir-
”'M R *■ ooody ......... 10 win's single. The totUr stole second

went to third when Gineler misjudged 
Ryder's hit, and scored when Ryan hit 
to Latour, They added another in the 
fifth, when Smith singled, stole second 
advanced on Grass’ put-out, and secret 
when Bats tone hit to Simon. They added 
five more In the sixth, smith. Grass, 
Townsend, Allan and Ryan scoring on 
two walks and three hits, the last being 
A three-base hit by Batstone, but he 
failed to touch second; Sansone and La- 
tour were the only Elisabeth Boy» to get 
a hit, , -«i^-

In the second game. Osier defeated St 
Andrews In a good game,
Wilkinson both pitched

I. ««
won by de-f an odds-on favorite. 

ackers by easily win- : 
it might heats. Royiti 
< In finishing second. > J 
to the favorite. KeMy .1 

Itured the race after 
heral York», a rank i 
[rilling struggle in the |

■-old trot proved easy J 
i Ben White’s stable 1 
won when Walter It 
pace from the largest 'J

10

.. 7

r13 How Much Useful Power 
Does Your Engine Deliver?

r. purse $1200: 
rphy) . 
ckols)

..8 1 til
:: ! i i 1

........................ 2 7 $ I
lahelle McGregor. Lee 6 
I coat also ran.
%. 2.08%. - -M
t. purse $1600: ■
•) . . - . a .

/CORRECT lubrkation—freedom from friction load, from 
I. power leakage at me piston rings, from racking vibration 

and excessive wear on cylinders, bearings and gears— 
governs the useful power your engine delivers, and the length 
of its useful life.

Improper lubrication is expensive at any price. The right oil 
will keep an engine powerful and enable ft to deliver the maxi
mum of power under all conditions.

Polarine is a carefully manufactured oil designedjor the correct 
lubrication of all types of internal combustion engines.

It feeds freely and lubricates correctly/£t low temperatures, 
and does not break down at cylinder K<

It maintains the vitally necessary, gas- 
( "seal” that prevents power shooting p

It cushions every bearing and moving part with a wear
preventing film. *4^

And Polarine burns up dean and goes out with the exhaust, 
thus minimizing carbon troubles.

Polarine is made in two grades—Polarine and Palatine Heavy. 
It is supplied in one-half, one and four gallon sealed cans, also 
in YLYi gallon steel kegs, barrels and half-barrels.

There are also Polarine Oils and Greases for effective trans
mission and differential lubrication. Buy Polarine where you 
get Premier Gasoline—at the Sign of the “Red Ball.”

Writ* us at Room 704 lmptrtfd Oil Blit~ TmwSe, 
for InUrtsUnt booklet on Polarine for 

Automobile LubrieaUen.

mminr)

mm
mParkdale—

R. Paterson.'.....
Rusholme—

Dr, Wy4ie........
Rusholme—

E. W. Miller.......
Parkdale—

R. Paterson........
Thistles— 

yt. 0. Homes-..
—Semi-finals at High Park— 

WuthBlmr Rusholme—
Dr.J.A.McTaggart Dr. G. Bowles

Alex. McCurdy 
21 Dr. T. H. Wylie. 6 

Parkdale—
H. M. Thornton 
R. Paterson 
G. Glendennlng 

21 G. Crumb

j;

ry) -. 102 (Sands), 7 to 2. 7 to m
need.

-old trot value 816 
White)'!
p’jy),....................... i 4
ulng) .................... 4 I
iÇ Stout also ran.

%.
1

1 to.... 2 I

1 Dr. L. Kllloran 
W. O. McTaggart
B. W Miner........

Thistles—
Geo. Vaughan 
W. H. Armstrong
C. Spragge
W, 6. Hows#....

%• > 1, punie $1000;
1 1mk) S S
4 I AMATEUR BASEBALLnon-Rhodesl ..... 

g Frank D., Cocha to 1 
J. Baby Moore, Lady i 
Tames. Walter Pointer M 
so ran. i 
»%. 2.09.

23 3
it piston-to-cylinder 
the pistons.

—Final*—
Rusholme— Thistles

E W.Miller........ 19 O. W. How«

........  016 200 030 203 010 2—19
Howse.................  200 011 303 010 204 0-17

York Trophy.
—Second Round—At High Park— 

Lawrence Park— Rusholme—
C. N. Slnklns........... 2» Dr. Semple ...yU

Lakevlew— Oakland»—
A W. Holmes......... 16 R. C. Cun'ngham 7

Howard— Georgetown—
A Downing............. 15 J. W. Kennedy.. 11

Howard— Parkdal
J. 8. Lundy............. 21 A. Burkhardt ..IS

West Toronto— Rusholme—
W. T. Hay..............14 Chas. Snow

Oakwood— Thistle—
W. F.Cober........l6 J. Gardiner........ 12

Brampton— Parkdale—
J. H. McClelland... 16 8. H. Jeyone ...10 

Milton— Parkdale—
Dr. (lowland...........17 W. Scott 7

Brampton— Parkdale P. C.—‘
T.Thaubum........... 15 T. P. Geggle ....14

—Second Round—At Parkdale— 
Toronto— - High Park—

W.T.Klncade........1» R. C. Torrance..11
High Park— Howard—

F. H. Broken#hire..l9 W. E. Doupe....l2 
College Hospital— West Toronto-

Private Mason.......16 J. Irvine ............. 10
High Park— Lakevlew—

W. Black............14 H. Clark ... .... 6
Parkdale— Orangeville—

B.J. Goudy..........,.16 W. C. Hopkins.. 9
—Second Round—At Memorial- 

High Park—
. 8. Secord .. 
Rusholme—

e-17

nds Lose
ic at'St# Kitts

T. J. Maguire..
C. N. Slnkine..
H. B. Shortt...
H. P. Nagel...

—Fourth Round—At Rusholme
C. A. Wheatley....20 D. Clarke ............7

—Fourth Round—At Memorial.—
W.C. Unton..........16 D. 8. Secord.....U

—Fourth Round—At Parkdale.— fZ -^Saratoga Springs, N.T., Aug. 6.—The

,"w ksMiu sîi.câïïi”4;u

Dr. McFaul and Mathew» (Rusholme) Lively.......................110 Tranby ..
vs. Goudy and Buchan (High Park). , Adele..................... 97 Favour ..

Rainey and Stewart (Parkdale) va. Heredity.............. m.MItbace ...
Whltemore and partner (West Toronto). Ça tie Canal........... ,102 Chlllum f

Nagel and Wallace (High Park) va. Kohlnoor.....,..f..m Phajarla t ...,;102
Ulster and Partner (Thistles). . . âîf.htl_8* k “o\m

Duncan and Sutton (Port Credit) va. Llttlegottage ■■•♦116 Golding t ........*102
Mcljatchey and Hughes (Weat Toronto). Klratle a Cub..........112 Oenone ...........

Wylie and Breckenridge (Rusholme) va.
Simmons and Johnston (Parkdale).
—First Round, at High Park, 7 o'clock—

E. H. Brokenahlre and L. Mclllveen 
(High Park) vs. Inch and Banks (Wes
ton). . .

Clarke and Mitchell (Lakevlew) ve.
Jevons and Stewart (Parkdale).

Douglas and Gould (North Toronto) va.
McCelland and Gordon (Brampton).

Bellery and Hargreaves (Thleties) ve.
Irving and Wilson (Mt. Dennis).

Perry and Cameron (College Hospital) 
vs. Wilson and Thompson (Rusholme).

Barlett and Smith (Weston) vs. J. C.
Kyle and D. 8. Secord (High Park).__

Crumb and Partner (Parkdale) ve. W.
J. J. Butler and Dr. Butler (North To- 
ronto).

Fullerton and Walker (High Park) vs.
Goudy and Blckerstaff (Parkdale).

N. B. Phillip# and Morrison (High Park)
Campbell and Wylie (College Hos-

6ug. 6.—In a fast, dean ? 
h tested from start to <! 
brines defeated "the •< 
Hand team here this j 
k crowd of nearly 2060 > 
ieltors put up a strong 1 
the score 7 to S In 

and the visitors having,— 
ntage In the play the .1 
Its toes. The line up: 1 

[Torpey. goal; White- j 
nan. coverpolnt; Green, 1 
| defence field: Stroud, J 
Spellen, Stirling, home I 

Laide ; Dowling, Inside... JJ 
-Gayder, goal; W'lley,,'. 
erpolnt: Osterholt, Im-. 
ore field; May, centre: 'j 
zgerald. home field; * 
>pe. Inside.
Vaghorne, Toronto.

12
AT SARATOGA.

|
/r,..107

.116 A7-9. Smith and 
sterling ball, 

with the former allowing only five scat
tered hits and the latter six, of which 
three came In the fourth Inning, when 
Osier scored four runs. The eleven hits 
were singles. Donkin. Osier, had a busy 
day in right field, with four put-outs, 
two of which looked sure hits. Scores: 

First game—
Bx--Osler ........
Elizabeth ........

Batter! 
and Shaw.

Two-base hit—Heu»ton. Struck out— 
By Ryan 4, by Ginsler 8. First base on 
balls—Off Ryan 1, off Ginsler 4. Left 
on bases—Ex,-Osier 6, Elizabeth 2, 

Second game— R.H.E.
St. Andrew» ......0 2 0 0 1 0 0—3 6 5
Osier ......................... 1 1 0 4 0 1 •—7 6 4

Batteries—Gllklneon and Benson; Smith 
and Zock.

Struck out—By OHkineon 4, by Smith 
6. Double -play—Doty to Wltherldge to 
Harris. First base on balls—Off Gllkln- 
son 3, off Smith 8. Left on bases—St. 
Andrews 7, Osier 3. Umpire—J. Lynch.

i
.. 97

Blaze Away.......120
SECOND RACE—For maidens, three- 

year-old» and up, steeplechase, about two 
miles :
Tightwad.................147 Le Marsoulnf.,147
Outlaw.....................147 Glen Pop f ...165
Max Meadows...166 Babcock ............147

THIRD RACE—For two-year-olds, sell
ing, 6% furlong# :
Esquimau....',...*107 Lion d’Or
St. Quentin..,... .110 Earloeker .........103
Bro. Maclean. 102 pinard f ........ *111
Fly/Away t............ 109 Lacework t •
Drummond...........*106 Orenzo
Madge F.................. *94 Vesper

FOURTH RACE—The Delaware Han
dicap, for three-year-olds and up, one 
mile :
Midway...
Old Koenig
Sun Briar f............112
Motor Copr 

FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds, claim
ing, one mile and a furlongs :
W. P. Dahny..........106 Wood Thrueh.’lOO
Eldârken..................110 Thrills
Austral.....................110 Royal t
Starry Banner... j.110 Plararls f ...,106
GkgIXTH RACÉ—For maidens, fillies, 2- 
year-olds. 6% furlongs :
MerryPrtncessf.. 114 Wilfred» ............ 114
-Donna Light t....114 Rhajes + ......114
Virlgo.......................114 Pigeonaling .. 7113
Rose Leaves..........114 Trompeuse ....114
Madras Gingham.114 Duchess Lace ..114 

114 Bettle Bluff ...114 
.114 Lady Mary ...114

ER WINS A 
CHAMPIONSHIP IMPERIAL OIL 

LIMITED
Lawrence Park—

.W. C. Linton........... 14 D.
North Toronto— _

AH.McLauchlan.lt J. Sword ............... 9
Parkdale— „ Bolton—

P. Rainey.................14 B. A Walshaw.. 8
W. W. Taylor, Oakland», won by de- 

fsult.

.11 R.H.E.
6 2 0 0 1 6—8 6 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0—0 2 4 

Ginsler

1
1Georges Carpentier, the -j 

1 ehamplr*, boxer, has % 
irk In his sporting ca* 8 
the 100 metres cham- 'a 

nlliUry and Inter-allied '* 
hlch were recently held 

Stadium In the pres- v 
ious crowd. The finale ..? 
<>m among more than ' 1 
ind sensational revela- T 
•rder of the day. Car-1'» 
low a monitor at Join- 
led off the chief honor* m 
feature event, in which 
leans, Belgians, Porto- -I 
nd Serbians. The Bel- ‘Jj 
grenade-throwing class, ffl 
of over 66 metres. In J 
■natch. thej<’rench team® 
due principally to Geo, 
1er. The American team 

> champions, Eller and !

Ryan and Ryder;

.106 CANADA—Second Round—At Thistles— 
Rusholme— Oakland»—

D, Gourlay.........15 G. A. Peters ....13
Lawrence Park— Howard—

J. H. Leman........... 19 J. C. O'Connor.. 7
Rusholme— Oakwood—

A C. Thompson.... 13 J. Lawrence . ..... 
R. Buchan, High Park, won by default.

—Second Round at Rusholme— 
Oakland»— High Park—

Ç. W. Wheatley. .21 H. L. Glendenn’g.10 
West Tofonto— Mlmlco—

J.J. Whltemore..25 W. T. Smith.... 5 
High Park— Lawrence Pk.—

H. Nagel............... 20 H. W. Ireland—.16
Howard— Rusholme—

A. C. McPhee... .23 A. M. Allen 
Howard—

J. J. Noton

9*
Hour . .106 Passenger Traffic.Passenger TrafficPassenger Traffic.12

104 Naturalist t ..HI 
126 Weety Hogan ..125 

Polymelian t ..126 
Walnut Hallf... 102115vs.

pital).
Scott and Huston (West Toronto) play 

winner of Wylie and Breckenrldge-SIm- 
mons and Johnston game of preliminary

—First Round—At Parkdale—At 7 p.m.— 
Ed. Miller and Dr. Kllloran (Rusholme) 

v. Glendennlng and Murdock (High Park
SrR.nMcKenzie and partner (Parkdale) v. 
Mocdonald and partner (Base Hospital), 
green 2.

C E. Boyd and J. E. Gardiner 
(Thistles), v. W. Lawrie and Brown (To
ronto), green 3.

J. S. Lundy and J. Hall (Howard) v. 
W. F. Cober and partner (Oakwood), 
green 4.

J. A. Sword and J. Bailey (Rusholme) 
v. Williamson and Benson (High Park), 
green 6.

Dr. Bennett and W. R. Jackson (Park- 
dale) v. Marshall and Aiken (Mt. Den
nis), green 6.

Lackey and Watts (Rusholme), v. Dr. 
Modlgan (Port Credit),

In one of the beet double-headers of
fered the fans in a long time at Willow- 
vale Park Moose and St, Francis were 
returned winners. ..

First game—
Moose ..............
Hlllcrests ....

Batteries—Van Event and Kennedy; 
pye and Spanton.
St. Francis
Wychwood '.......... 010 030 101 000—0 IS 2

Batteries—McKeown and Monkhouse; 
Lindsay and Rose.

•100
10 •100

Toronto—
18 W. I-auric 

—Third Round—At Rusholm 
J.J.Whltemore...18 C. W. Wheatley. 16
H. Nagel...............17 A. C. McPhee. ...16
C.w.McKenzie..20 J. J. Nolan..........14

—Third Round—At Memorial—
W. C. Linton 
F. Rainey....

R.H.E. 
3 3 3 0 0 0 0—9 6 6 
3 0 0 0 2 0 3—7 11 3

10

OPERII
rniTE

201 000 201 002—S 17 2
1 28 W. W. -Taylor....14 

.14 A. H. McLauch’n 9 
—Third Round—At Thistles—

R. Buchan............ 11 D. Gourlay ...
A C. Thompson..14 A, H. Leman 

—Third Round—At Parkdale—
..18 W. T. Klncade..11 
..20 Pte. Mason 
..18 W. Tucker ............ 7

Ret ta B 
Soria...8 Osier defeated East Rlverdale for the 

Junior Open League championship on 
Saturday. 3-2. Osier were the winners 
of the western section, and East River- 
dale of the easterni It was the best 
game of the season, (frith both pitchers at

13

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.Bialcen shire.

WfBtock....
R. J. Goudy.

—Third Round—At High Park—
A W. Holme»....16 C. N. Slnklns....12
J. 8. Lundy...........16 A. Downing.........1»
W, F. Cober.........12 W. G. Hay
Dr. Gowtond.........18 J. H. McClelland. 16

18 Tho*. Thaubum.. 18 
25 C. Coutts

17

Weakened by the absence of three reg
ulars. the Giants were foheed to bow down 
to St. Vincents, who get credit for the 
first defeat of the Boys’ Union League 
leaders by 9 to 3. Hamilton and Code 
both pitched good ball for the Giants, but 
had miserable support and could not 
come thru. Malone pitched bis beet game 
of the season, and was backed up with 
clever fielding. The main feature was 
the all-round playing of Wixson, the 12- 
year-old utility plajfr of the Giants, 
who figured In a double play after mak
ing a good catch, and who also figured 
in the scoring. r.h.E.
St. Vincents ....0 0 2 6 0 0 0 2 0—9 10 1
Giant»  ...............0 1 0 1 0 0 0 1 0—8 6 6

Batteries—Malone and Hlnan; Hamil
ton, Code and White.__________ ________

A
10

VARICOSE VEINS 
INCURABLE?

i'I R. M. Tuthill 
W J. Inch...
B. A. Breckenr'ge.18 A. Taylor 
W. W, Newton.. .15 P. McEwen 

—Third Round—At Parkdal 
B. Brokenshire.. .27 W. Black ..

—Fourth Round—At High Park—
A. W. Holmes....11 J. R. Lundy ........... 10
Dr. Gowtond.......... 14 W. F. Cober

1 Tuthill......... 13 W. J. Inch .............H
W. W. Newton...18 E. Breckenridge ..10

; Dr. Phalr............... 22 H. Graydon ........... 5
[ J. McBaln.............23 H. B. Shortt .......—
I C. W. McKenzie..21 R. J. Goudy ......... 13

—Fourth Round—At Memorial—
F.Rainey............... 23 W. C. Linton .... 6

—Fourth Round—At Thistles—
R. Buchan..

Price and green
» 7.

12 Clarke and Fuller (High Park) v. Mc
Kinley and Collins (Thistles), green 8.
—First Round—At Parkdale. at 8.30—

W. B. Seaman and L B. Duffett (Park- 
dale) v. N. Sinclair and partner (North 
Toronto), green 3.

Bowles and Semple (Rusholme) v. 
LoAioro and Watson (High Park), 
green 4,
—First Round—At Rusholme, at 7 o'clock 

. - Tuesday—
A. W. Briggs and Munroe (Port Credit) 

v. Duft and partner (Thistles), green 1.
Gumming and Sim v. McLachlan and 

Peers (North Toronto), green 2.
Tuthill and Irwin (Parkdale) v. Lance- 

Corp. Roberts and partner (Base Hos
pital), green 3.

Scott and Anthony (Parkdale) v. Mc- 
Taggert and Dr. McTaggart (RusholmeX, 
green 4.

Clark and partner (Rusholme) v. At
kinson and Atkinson (Eaton Memorial), 
green 5.

Symington and Higgins (High Park) 
v. Mason and Small (Base Hospital), 
green 6.

Pollock and Phillips (Rusholme) v. 
Carroll and Mann (High Park), green 7.

Black and partner (High Park) v. 
Slpklns and Slnklns (Lawrence Park), 
green S.
—First Round—At Rusholme, at 8.80—
Fenton and Thaubum (Brampton) v. 

Thompson and Walker (West Toronto), 
green 3.

J. Telford and W. D. Robertson (Baton 
Memorial) v. Shaw and McBride (How- 
aaid), green 4.

IALISTS 14
following Disease»:

Dyspepsia 
Epilepsy 
Rheumatic 
Skin Diseases 
Kidney Affect lens

and Bladder Diseases.
ory forfree sdviee. Medisis* 
t form. - Hours—10 a.m !•* 
i. Sundays—10auni*A*l 
Dilation Free

16

“No,” Says Inventor of
Wonderful New Device

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
*T. JOHN—LIVERPOOL.

MEW YORK—LIVERPOOL 
Principal Lises.

Orders end TrevsIsfV

13

The Idea that Varicose Veins are Incur»*»»
Is held by many «offerers from this annoy- 
Ins and dangerous complaint, mainly be
cause they have tried old-<a»litoned elastic 
«looking# and bandages in a rein search for 
relief and cure.

That this, however, is a mistake la the 
contention of Mr. D. M. Cooper. She famous 
London Surgical Appliance Maker and In
vestor of a wonderful new support for swol
len and often Inflamed veins, 
argues with reason that the ok! method* 
were unanatomlcal and that the familiar 
•tocMnge or bandage* were wrongly made 
■physiologically.
sent on approval, not only give» Immediate 
support and relief t« Varicose Vein#, but 
effect* a complete cure In many ca*e*. A
number of sufferers already bear testimony —- following were the results In the
to this, and he is at present supplying his The mi » on Seturday: 
new Supports a* fast as they can be made. LAke snore Leas

Mr. Cooper's tnrentton I» no* * mere »up- First gam 
port. Firm but gentle pressure It exerted Goodyear ....
continually, white H Is being worn, on the Regal*..........• • . .
Mood circulation. The venous Mood Is kept Batteries—Marquis and Bliley, Sinclair 
constantly active and congestion to ever- end Macklem. „ _
come. Gradually the veins return to their Second game— R.H.E.
natural dimensions and perform their lune- {lutta Percha ,.00020i00 *—6 t 3 
lions easily end hesMh/ulty. Cto*. are Browns .0 0 0 1 1 0 0 1 0-3 6 1
broken up and disposed, the Improved Mr- “Tn the Holy Name League on Saturday fectiy°natiira?*w»y* '* * ^ St!" Mary’s Seat St. Anthony’s. 8 to 1.

This seems too good news almost to he Score: ;
true, but it he# been borne out In quite a St. Mary’s..........  20301001 1—8 11 *
large number e< cases, and all sufferer* St. Anthony’s .. 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0—1 1 3
from swollen or Inflamed veins should cer- Batteries—McGee and Mlvllle; Jack
tafnly investigate the facts. Full parties- O’Nelli and Berney. * L -_____ _______________________ ___
tars will be sent free on appMcstton. WrUs Jn the juvenile Oppn League, Bllzebeth w,* paigaheth a three-cornered tie. Score: R.H.E;at one* (a poetised will A end North Toronto had a battle royal beth ^^fv^K^st^RWerdale tile tost North Toronto ..0 0 0 1 1 0 1 2—6 6 2
Cooper (Room 117). 124. Hoi borne, London. ", „arbor go,tare, and had to go an ex- have to play Baet Rlverdale uie «.at g. A ................ 0 100002 1—4 4 0

’££££*&£&& vassri—

Disfk, Money

*. F. WEBSTER t SON, 53 Trap Street
»AYtS DBVS A LOTER tx WHITE aaiSTOS

o' foLks Ain’ Swine #fT 
•STRACTtD BOVT Di# He AH 
WAH Y well Uncle. san\ 
»TAHT< MAILIN' HOC-HANDLES 
OVTBN DC SOLA-STICKS f

16 A. C. Thompson. .15 
—Fourth Round—At Rusholm

temore. .13 H. Nagel ........ ...11
—Fifth Round—At High Park—

w. Gowtond........16 A. W. Holmes .
, ;w> Newton 
*• HeBaln........

to St., Toronto, Ont. their best Gregg, Osier, struck out fif
teen men. and Creighton. Rlverdale.
struck out thirteen. Score: B.H »B.struck out..........0 0 10 6 0 0 1 1-3 6 1
F Rlverdale ...» 0 0 1 6 0 0 0 1—2 6 2 

Batteries—Gregg and Welnert; Creigh
ton and Du prat. Umpire—J. H. Brins- 
mead.

RS’ PICNIC
Mr. Cooper5

16 R. M. Tuthill 
18 Dr. Phalr ...

11
.12[hlMtion Park, 

DAY. AUGUST 7.
HI» new device, which Is

7g and Horse Shew i
IbhlON 25c.

R.H.E.
.......... 020260 0—9 8 0
...........0-01010 0-2 3 1

I

I
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GRIPPE AT MONTREAL.

FINDER l
Montreal, Aug. 6.—Three cases of 

Spanish grippe have been reported to 
the health authorities here, all 
them originating from boat* coming 
into the docks. These cases have all 
been Isolated and vessels and bedding 
thoroly fumigated.

‘he Great 
of All Cigars.

’ Union Made ïi 
ill Cigar lo-Lumlati j
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Many Thousand
Faro Laborers Wanted

for Harvesting in Western Canada
“Going Trip We$r-$12 to WINNIPEG. Saturn Trip East”—$1» froi WINNIPEG.

me

TSRi$rro*Y
nettops in Ontsrio West ef Smith's FsOs to sad todedlag Torosts es Labs Oetarts

Frets iSrto^TK^toS*to°lU«fTvw. Jsectlea. laduslve.
From tret lew *n Tereoto-Sadbury dhwthoe 
From station* on ftiolt 8te. Marie braedi. . . .
From itatiofis oo Main Liar, Brnwy ta Frasa» tododtr.From «Stion* Jwactloa to Port MoNieotl »od Pnrkaton- Bobo* vt*»ow _________________
From station* in Ontario Weat aad Bonds of Toronto to asd incJodiaa Hamilton tad Winter. OnC From sutions on Owes Sound, Wslhssten. Tcrewste. Wloghem, Btors. Uwowtl. Goderich. St. Wary's.

Port Burwed and A-Thomas brtbehes.
Prom stations Toreet# and North to Bolton. Inclusive.

GOING DATE*

August M.

UnsPress

August 32, 
and

August 2*. !
oSPCeiAk THROUGH TRAINS FROM

W. S. HOWARD. District Passenger Asset. TarantoFall particular, from Canadien Pacific Ticket Agents

Improved Day Train Service
Between Toronto, London, Detroit

No. «32 
Re-established 

Daily Except Httnday.
4.8i) p.m.

Ar. Toronto .........9.00 p.m.
Making intermediate Mops.

No. «20 
Re-established 

Daily Except Sunday.
J/v. Toronto......... 7.43 a.m.
Ar. London.........11.38 sjn.
Making intermediate stops.

Is. London

No. 22, Daily
Lv- Detroit M.C.R..2.45 p.m. 
Lv. Windsor “ SAW p.m.
Ar. London...........6.05 p.m.
Lv. London ......6.18 p.m.
Ar. Toronto

No. 21, Daily.
Lv. Toronto ..... S.40 a-m. 
Ar. London .
Is, Ixmdon.........12.10 p.m.
Ar. Windsor M.C.Bk*.Oft p.m. 
Ar. Detroit “ 3.80 pjn.

. 12.06 p.m.

9.85 p.m.

For full particular! and additional service see current timetable.
Agent, Toronto.W. a HOWARD, Dfatrict F

TODAY’S ENTRIES
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TUESDAY MORNING AUGUST 6 19U? THE TORONTO WORLDI PAGE TEN
St $11; », 10*0 Ibe., st $13.10: *. 000 lbe.,
‘‘ciws—(. uoe lbe., st $10.»: 100* 
lbs., st $1.50; u. 1100 lbs., St $10: I, 
1000 lbs., st $7.10: 1. $30 lbs., st $4.50, 
1, 1110 lbs., st $11.05; 1. 1150 lbs-.
M 60' 4 1300 Ibii, st $10? 1« 930 Ibf •« St 
$5; *', $20 lbs., st $4: 4. 1*00 lbs., st $11; 
1. *70 lbs., st $4.75: 11, »W lbs., at 
*10.15; », 1100 lbs., st til *. 1100 lbs., 
st $10.15; *, 1150 Ibs., st H.7»; 7.1MO 
ibs.. st *».»; l. loeo lbs,, st $7.*«: l. 
11*0 lbs., st **.15;(2, 1670 lbs.. sf$*.», 
14.1150 lbs., st W.00; 1. 10*0 lbs., st
MBujls-*. 1500 Ibs.. st *10.50: 1. 107* 
lbs., st $0.75; 1. *10 lbs., st $4.50; 1. 7*0 
lbs., st $7.*$: 1. 11*0 lbs., st *0.50; 1, 
14*0 lbs., st $0.t 

Tbs firm sold tie 
to l$b; sheep, 12c 
to 1414c. snd boss.

i

WOODWORKERSHelp Wanted. Properties for Sole.

Close to Toronto and 
Hamilton Highway

NEAR PORT CREDIT, sereege In acre
snd half-acre lots, rood garden land, 
only short distance from stores, school, 
lake, electric cars snd Grand Trunk; 
fare to city eight cents; less than 30 
minutes’ ride to Union Station; In half- 
acre lota price $200 and up, terms $10 
down snd *3 monthly. See us st once 
and get your choice of these lots. Open 
evenings. Stephens 4k Co., 1*4 Victoria 
street. ________________ _________ „

GIRLS AND WOMEN wanted at once t# 
pull flax. The girls now pulling 
farms st Drayton, Ont., and 
places are making money and like thes,Si.’ïï‘^?ïiis.’rsM
ronto street, Toronto.__________ ______ .

FIVE MEN WANTED to ****?• J" 
cars st Belle Ewart, Lake Stmcoe. 
Good wages, bonus, steady .. 
ment, fare paid. Apply Belle Ewart 
Ice Company, 164 Yonge street, fifth 
floor, or foremen. Belle Ewart, Ont,

We can place the following woodworker» on fly
ing boats and aeroplane construction work

Cabinet Makers, Auto Body 
Builders, Canoe, Rowboat, 
and Launch Builders and 

Bench Woodworkers
Good wages and steady work. Best 

working conditions.

st our 
other

>

Ir lambs st from 1414c 
to 14c; calves. 1214<

. 20c fed and watered 
William Davies Company.

A. W Talbot, for the William Davies 
Company, bought 200 cattle yesterday 
Best steers and heifers cost from 412-96 
to $14; butchdrs, $10.75 to *11.76; best 
cows, $4.76 to «0.64; cannera. $4 to $4 », 
and bologna bulls, $7 to 44.26.

Joseph Atwell AXSene.
Ollle Atwell (Joseph Atwell * Son) 

bought 40 cattle yesterday. One load 
steers, weighing around 700 lbs., cos* 
from $*.60 to $0 per cwt.. and 12 light 
cattle, yearlings, cost from $7.50 to $$ 

Dunn’s, Limited.
Alex. Levack (Gunn's, Limited) bought 

240 cattle on the exchange yesterday. Foi 
the best heavy steers and heifers Mr 
Levack paid from $11 to $14; cows, $7.64 
to $11, and bulls. $7.50 to $11 per cwt.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

\

Articles for Sod*. WHOLESALE DEALERSton 75c to 61 per 11-quart, $1.60 to $1.75 
per' 15-quart.

Banana»—7c to 7tic per lb., also 13 
to $2.50 per bunch.

Blueberrl

COMFORT, Safety, Economy—Shock Ab
sorbers that are mechanically perfect. 
Try them at our expense. Special 
price, nine dollars. "Champion” spark 
plugs, half-price. Distributors, 1*6 

_ Victoria St.. Toronto.
CLEARING at half pries snd less, Cham, 

pion and other spark plugs. Ford 
shock absorbers, nine dollars. Ask for 
trial and enjoy absolute comfort. Die- 

Victoria Street. Toronto.
7133464

GRAM-PEAS-BEAHSLot 59 x 200 at High
land Creek HOGG A. LYTLE, LIMITED

ISO# ROYAL RAWS BLDG.
$1.60 to $2.» per 11-quartBi GOOD GARDEN LAND, ehert distance

from electric cars; price $100, terms *10 
down and $2 monthly. Open evenings. 
Stephens A Co., 1» Victoria street.

TELEPHONE» ADELAIDE 5SS7—44S41Cherries—Sours. $1.75 to 42 per 11- 
quart, 90c to *1.10 per six-quart.

Currants—Black. $2.75 to $3 per 11- 
quart. $1.40 to *1.75 per six-quart; reds. 
17c to 18c per box, 90c to $1 per six- 
quart. $1.76 to $2 per 11-quart, small. 13c 
to 16c per box.

Gooseberries—$2 to $2.26 per 11-quart
basket.

Lemons—VerdlUis, $9.60 to *10 pt*r 
California, *9.50 per case.

Lawton berries—28c to 20c per box.
Oranges—$6 to *10 per case.
Peaches—Georgia», 

case; Canadian, 40c to 45c per six-quart; 
choice, $1 per six-quart, 75c to $1 per 
11-quart.

Pears—California Bartlett*. $4,60 to 
$4.76 per case; Canadian. 50c to 40c per 
six-quart.

Plums—California 12 to $1 per case; 
Canadian, *0c to 85c per six-quart ha*-, 
ket: extra choice, $1 per six-quart leno 
basket.

Pineapples—None In.
Raspberries—27c to 32c per box.
Tomatoes—Hothouse. $1 to 41.-i* per 

11-quart; outside-grown, 40c to led per 
11-quart.

I
Eggplant—$1.60 per 11-quart basket, $2 ( 

per 14-quart basket.
Lettuce—60c per case.
Mushrooms—Canadian, 75c per lb.
Onions—California, 45 per cwt.; Ken

tucky $5.60 per cwt.; home-grown, 40e 
per six-quart basket.

Parsley—10c to 50c per 11-quart be*.

CANADIAN AEROPLANES LTD.For Sab.tribu tors, 196 Florida Ft

Company. Ml Klee
we»L

FLORIDA FARM* and Investments. W.
R. Bird, 63 Richmond west, Toronto, Dufferin and Lappin

i Wanted.Fi ket.case;Chicago, Aug. 6.—(United States Bu
reau of Markets.)—Hog»—Receipts, 36.009; 
market strong on best light and best 
butchers; others about 10c lower than 
Saturday's average. Butchers, $1 
$10.70; light $19.45 to $19.50; peck™., .... 
to 515.96; rough. $17.60*to 517.90; bulk of 
sales, 615.10 to $19.46; pigs, good and 
cholCe. $17.76 to 515.50.

Cattle—Receipts, 20.000; market, best 
natives and best butchers steady; others 
dull and mostly »c to 60c lower than on 
Thursday; 155 loads of westerns here; 
sales ranged 25c to 60c lower than last 
week; calves steady to 25c lower. Beef 
cattle, good, choice and prime, $17.50 to 
$18.76; common and medium, $10.50 to 
*17.50. Butcher stock cows and heifers, 
$7.26 to $14.». Canners and cottars, $6 
to $7.». Stockers snd feeders, good, 
choice and fancy, $10 to $1$; inferior, 
common and medium, $7.76 to 610; real 
calves, good and choice. $14 to $16.5$.

Sheep—Receipt». 17,000; native lambs 
weak; western» strong to 25c higher; no 
choice native» here. District range 
lambs, $16.10: feeder, $17.»: sheep and 
yearlings strong to higher; 
wethers, $14.50; Idaho breeding 
lings. $19. Lambs, choice and prime, 
$17.60 to $18,10; medium and good, *15.80 
to $17.60; culls, *12 to *14. Ewe», choice 
and prime. *13.28 to $13.76: medium and 
good, $11 to $1$.»; culls, $4.60 to *» 60.

Parsnips—None In,
Peas—Green, 60c to- 90c per 11-quart 

besket.
Peppers—Gieen, 30c to 40c per elx- 

quart, 76c to 86c per 11-quart; largo 
sweet, $1 per 11-quart.

Potatoes—Domestic, $2 to $2.26 per

FARMS WANTED—If you wish to sell 
your farm or exchange It for city pro
perty for quick results, list with W. R. 
Bird. 63 Richmond west, Toronto.

Articles Wanted. SP** M0 »*t VlO; 3. 3*0 lbL' ât
Hi»;' 2, 220 lbs., at $10, and bogs at $2t 
l ed and watered.Harris Abattoir Ce._

George Rowntree, for the Harris Abat 
tolr Co., bought 500 cattle on the mar 
ket yesterday at from $14.26 to $l».2b 
for heavy steers, from $12 to $12-50 fo» 
the medium steers. Cows cost from 41 
to *11. and bulla $7 to $11 per cwt.

Dave Rowntree, for the Harris Abat
toir, bought 260 lambs at from 17%c to 
1814c, and 60 sheep, from 9c to U%c. 

Dunn A Lovaek.
Dunn A Levack sold 20 cars on the 

e^^0^üKy'l225 1hs.at$16»;
iii.r.K&SviJia K::S

$14.60; 4, 1091 lbe., at $1*.*0; 1. 106» 
ha «» 113; 8. 960 lbs., at *11; 22, 9*3 
lbs" at *12 60; 1, *00 lbs., at *12.00; 0,
111Ï lb»-, at *12; I, »*• *£»•< sL,lîi.1î’ 
1003 lbs.. at 813; ft 919 Ibs-» at 111# »# 
800 lbs., at *11; 1, 1090 lbs., at 111; 1J, 
*26 lbe., at *10.90; 16, e®*4ib^stJl1 «ÎÎ- 
10. 130 lbs., at *10; 0, 1080 lbs., at *11,
1 800 )bs<e at 87.80; 1, 1070 lbs## at 811? 
i. 842 Ibs., at 88. , . 1M4

Cows—14, 11*7
Ibs., at *10.»; 1,'IMO Ib, > *t 
7, 11*0 lb»., at *10.76; 2, llSe »»•>
$10; 7. Ill* lb»., at *10; 1, 1M».*•••»* 
$9.75; *, 106* lbs., at 19.76; 1, 1M0 Jb»., 
at *9.75; 1, 1080 lb»., at $*-60; 6, 1062 lb»., 
at $9.50; 2, 1075 lb»., at $9.26; 4,1035 
lbs., at 19.80; 4, 1065 lb»., at «0.2l; 8, 
10» Ibs., at |6; 1. 870 ibs.. at 58 50 , 4, 
1270 lbs- at *10.58; 4. 1100 lb»., at $8.76; 
1, 1070 lbs., at $7.60; 7, 111* lb»., at 
$10; 1, 1020 lbs., at *7; 6, 1022 lbs., at 
|0; 1, 940 lb»., at $8 60; 1, 040 lbs., at 
$8.80; 1, 860 lbs., at $0.60; 1, 1090 lb»., at 
•US 1. 1030 Ibs., at $9; 2, 1200 lbs., at 
$10; 4, 982 Ibs., at $9; 1, 780 lbs., at $7; 
1, 1060 lbs.,.at $9; 1, 1080 lbs., at $7.76;
4, 1076 lb*.,: st 59.78......................'

Bulls—2, 1205 l6s., at *8.76; 1, 750 lbs., 
at 67.75; T, 1040 lb»., at |9; 1, 1260 lbs., 
at $11.10.

Milkers—2 for $360 ; 4 for *450;
Fred Dunn, for Dunn A Levack, sold 

from 10c to 17c per

$6 to 66.50 pera. H. MARSHALL A CO. pay Highest

450 Spsdlna Ave._____________________
STOVES AND FURNACE* exchanged, 

Westwood Bros., *35 Queen weet.
Phone.__________ __ _________ _________

VICTORY BONDS, partly orfully paid 
up. bought for prompt cash. 141» Ht. 
Clair avenue. _________ *qT

e. Butchers 
to $19.10;

19.10 to 
lng. $18

oag.
Potatoes—Sweet, fl per 11-quart. 
Radishes—26c to 40c per dozen bunches. 
Turnips—White, no demand.

' Vegetable marrow—25c to 40c per 11- 
quart basket.

COMFORTABLE Private Hetol, Ingle-
wood, 2*5 Jarvis street; central; heat
ing; phone.

Briefly summarized, yesterday’» market 
on the Union Stock Yard» Exchange was 
very strong for all classes of cattle, and 
closed 26c to 50c higher, with a good 
strong clean up by noon. There was a 
comparatively light run, 2188 cattle an 
told, and a strong undertone thruout. 
There were not very many heavy weight 
steers on the market and the prospects 
for this class of cattle look very favor
able, and better than *11 would have 
been paid on the exchange yesterday If 
the weight and quality had been there. 
In short the market closed strong for all 
classes, with, as said, a good clean up 
at the advance of from 26c to 50c.

In the small stuff there was a heavy 
run of sheep and lambs, 1443 head alto
gether, and the lamb trade broke badly, 
variously estimated at from « to $4 per 
cwt. on the tombs, with a good many 
unsold at the close of the market. Best 
grades of lambs sold at from 1414c to 
19c; medium jambs, 17c to 1714c; cull 
lambs, 13c to 16c; light sheep, 14c to 18c; 
heavy sheep, 19c to 12c, and culls and 

sheep 814c to 10c.
The run of calves was light, about 176 

all told. Beat'eahrea, 15c to 14c; medium 
calves, 12)4c to 14c; grassers and com
mon calves, 714c to 10c, and slow of sale. 
The calf market was off 50c and very 
few good calves on the market.

The hog trade was steady and un
changed at 30c fed and watered, with 
receipts of 1112, as shown by the official 
board. The outlook for the week ■ le for 
20c fed and watered.

Special Market Notes.
The Corbett. Hall. Coughlin Co. sold 

15 loads and bought five loads of steers 
on the market yesterday at from 114.60 
to 515.36, and a load of cows at from 
$10.60 to 511 per cwt. for F. Bums A Co. 
of Calgary.

The firm of Corbett, Hall, Coughjin 
company also sold 36 loads from the 
country to the Swift Canadian Co., 
weighing from 1300 to 1400 lbs., at from 
$18 to 616.60 per cwt. for shipment to 
New York. The firm of Corbett, Hall, 
Coughlin Co. Is open to buy heavy 
steers on the Union Stock Yard’s mar
ket from this time forward.

FIRE AT GOLF CLUBBicycle» and Motor Cydo- FETHIRSTON H AUOH A CO., neao 
office. Royal Bank Building, Toronto. 
Investors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointers. Practice before patent of
fices and courts.

WANTED for cash, McLeod,BICYCLES 
181 King west. Ga.lt. Aug. 8.—Fire, thought to hare -u 

Lean started by spontaneous combus
tion In the haymow, this afternoon, 
completely destroyed the barn at the 
Waterloo Golf and Country Club, with ‘ 
a loos of about $2000. All the live 
stock was saved, but some machinery 
was lost. The local Are brigade handl
ed the blaze, but could only save ad
joining property. The prevaldlng weet 
wind was all that saved the club house 
from destruction.

Wholesale Vegetables.
New, wax, 35c to 46c per 11-SI DE-CARS, motor cycles, perte, repairs, 

enamelling. Hampton s. Sumach and 
tipruce streets. quart basket.

Beets—Canadian. 2<tt 
36c to 40c per 11-audit 

Cabbage—78c to *1 per crate, *2 to 
$3.26 per large crate.

Cauliflower—$1 to $2 per case. 
Celery—Kalamazoo. 48c to 60c per doz

en; home-grown, 76c to $1 per dozen.
Com—20c to 30c per dozen; extra 

choice, 40c per dozen.
Cucumbers—40c to 60c per 11-quart 

basket.

per doz. bunches, 
basket.

*
PRICE TICKETS fifty cents per hun- 

Fred. Barnard, 44 Oseington. Tele- 
Poo ne. _________________________LIME—Lump and hydrated^forEjtgUlS

Supply Co., Limited, 182 Van Home 
street, T«teghone_ ju net. _*00jL

range
year-Horses and Carriages

PASTURAGE—Sun Brick Ce., Den Val- 
ley. M. 2925, G. 2727.

EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.common
BROKER, who can qu'cK'y to«“rs 

thousand for new comp-ny sriling 
standard necessity. Box 31, Worm.

East Buffalo, Aug. 6.—Cattle—Re
ceipts, 5000. Good, strong; common, weak; 
prime steers. 117.26 to $17.60; shipping 
steers, $16.50 to 517; butchers, $13 to 
$14.50; yearlings, 61* to $10.10: heifers, 
$10 to $13.40; cows, $0.50 to $11.60; hulls. 
$7.50 to $11; stockera and feeders, $7.60 
to $10.60; fresh cows and springers, 5*6 
to 6146.

Calves—Receipts, 1400. Strong; $7 to 
619.0$.

Hogs—Receipts, 3400. Easier; heavy, 
*20.80 to 820.70; mixed, yorkera, light 
yorkers and pigs, 620.78 to 620.40; roughs, 
517.60 to «Si stags, |10 to fit.

Sheep and lamb»—Receipts. 800. Steady; 
lambs, $14 to $18; yearlings, $10 to $15; 
wethers, $10.80 to 814; ewes, 58 to $13; 
mixed sheep, $13 tp $13,30.

Chiropractors.

SEISES
trouble. _

, ■

I
Dancing.

Individual Instruction Telephene 
Gerrard 39. S. T. and Mrs. Smith, 4 
Falrview boulevard. Private studio, 
Masonic Temple.______ choice calves at 

lb.; medium, 14c to lie; common calves, 
8c to 12c; choice sheep. 14c to 16c; me
dium sheep, 13c to 14c; comomon, 8c to 
lOq; choice lambs, 1914c to 20c; yearling 
sheep, 10c to 17c.

Quinn A Hlsey.
Quinn A Hlsey sold the following live 

stock yedterday;
Butcher eteera and heifers—8, 0480 lb»., 

at 813.50; 6, 6040 lb»., at 813.60; 6. 4*30 
Ibs.. at $11.60; 1, 1040 lbe.. at $11.60; 7. 
5760 lbs., at 18.60; 4, 8560 lbs., at 19.60; 
5. 2*70 lb»., at *7.60; 3. 1620 lbs., at 
$7.16; 1. 880 Ibs., at 88.60.

Cows—2, 2070 )bs., at $11; 6, 6440 lbs., 
at $13.60; », 3240 lbe., at $10; 1* 930 
lb»., at $9.35; 4, 4320 Ibs., at $9.30; 1, 1730 
lbs., at $8; », 3010th»., at *9.30; 2, 1960 
lb»., at $8: 1, 1160 lbs., at $9.76; 2, 2290 
lb*., at $8.50; 2, 2030 lb»., at 110; 1, 
*60 lb*., at 86.45; 1, 1150 lb»., at $9.66; 
», 6700 lbs., at $9.46; », 2840 Ibs./ a* 
49.26.

HIDES AND WOOL.Dentistry.i
Prices delivered in Toronto, furnished 

by John Hal lam:
City Hides—City butcher hides, green 

flats, 1214c; calf skins, green fist, 30c; 
veal ktp. 22c; borsehldcs, city take off, 
$4 to $7; sheep. $2.60 to 85,40.

Country 
cured, 16c 
deacon or bob

illmpson a._________ -_______
hTÂTgÂLLOWAY, Dentist, Yonge and 

uueen. Crowns and bridges. Tele- 
phone for night eppointment» __

WANTED Some Good Seles.
McDonald A Halllgan sold several loads 

of steers around the top of the market. 
They report the sale of 17 steer* at 
$16.26, 2 straight load* at «6, and 3 
straight loads at $14.50 per cwt.

J. B. Shields A Son sold some cattle at 
good prices. Among the lot, 2 steers. 
2320 lbs., at $14.60; 20. 22,2*0 lbe., at 
$13.75; 1* others at $13.60. and 22 steers 
at $14.46..

Practically 
touched the high figures for one or more 
loads on the exchange yesterday.

Markets — Beet hides, flat 
12c to 13c; 

her»#»
> to $7;

No. 1 sheep skins $2.60 
hair, farmers’ stock, $36, 

rendered, solids in bar- 
country solids, in bar

rels, No. 1. 16c to 14c; cakes. No. 1, 14c 
to I*c.

Wool—Unwashed fleece wool, as to 
fine. 40c to 46c. 'Washed wool.

Machine Resd*
to 17c; green, tzc 

calf, 42.26 to $3.71; 
take off, No. 1, $4 
! No. 1 sheep skin

for

srt an
to $$; horsehal

Electric Wiring and Fixhres. sam mser, 
ceil, sets

UV,Ero$^Ka«^ION WSerfP-
Standard aS&TKlritot Branch ’ ****** “TK KINNBAB, Park. 4SI*

Planers 
Boring Mill sr- QUINN & HISEYA. B.

4MLSPECIAL prices on electrical fixtures and
wiring. Art Electric, 307 Vonge. Tallow—City 

rale, l*c to 17cRadial Drill
alsoGraduate Nurs& Ljjf • Locomotive Crane Operators. every commission housetaiSssas."»

all classes of rheumatism. Main §695# 
416 Church street.

DOMINION FOUNDRIES I STEEL, Liait*
Depew St., Hamilton, Ont.

quality, fine. *C 
fine. tOe to Me.

WHOLESALE FRUITS 
AND VEGETABLES

REPRESENTATIVE SALES. 2, 1*40 lbe., at $6.60; 3, 1*70 lbe.,Bull H. P. KENNEDY. LIMITEDat $7.75.
The firm sold, among other small stuff,ST. THOMAS ENJOYS

ITS CIVIC HOLIDAY
Herbalists. ________ _

ECZEMA, protruding, bleeding 
power*of
glst, 84 Queen West, or Alver, 601 ober- 
bourne street. Toronto. ____

The Cerbett, Hall, Coughlin Ce.
The Corbett, Hall Coughlin Co. quote 

the following prices In the accompany
ing report of their tala» at live stock on 
the Union Stock Yards Exchange yester-
daGood, heavy eteera, $14.60 to $16.36; 
choice butcher steers and heifers, $14 to 
$14 *0; good butcher steers and heifers, 
$13 to $13.60; medium butcher steers and 
heifers, *12 to $12.60; common butcher 
steers and belters. $9.60 to $10.60: choice 
heavy bulls, *10.50 to *11.25; butcher 
bulls, $9 to $10; bologna bulls, $7.60 to 
*8; choice butcher cows, $10 to $11; good 
butcher cows, *9.60 to *10; medium but
cher cows, $8.25 to 89; common butcher 
cows *7 50 to $8; canners, 16 to $4.60; 
sheep, light, clipped, *14 to *15.50; heavy 
sheep and bucks, $9 to $11; choice spring 
lambs, *20 to $21; choice calves, $10 to 
417: medium calves, 414 to 416; hogs, fed 
and watered, 418.26 to 418.80; hogs, off
“Jos. * M<*?urdy! for the Corbett, Hall, 
Coughlin Co., sold 300 lambs at 1814c to 

lb ; 40 sheep at from 1214c to 15c 1b.: 
36 calves at 1214c to 17c lb.; one deck of 
hogs at 20c lb.

22 hogs, 3990 lb»., at 820; 22, 4100 lbs., 
at 420, fed and watered ; 23 calves, 4000 
lb*., at 14c; 3 lambs, 260 lbe., at 19c; 
2 sheep, 330 lb*., at 14c; 2 calves, 310 
lb»., at 16c; 1. 330 lbe., at 1114c, and 26 
lambs, 2100 Ibs., at 1914c.

J. B. Shields A Son.
J. B. Shields A Son sold 21 loads on 

the Union Stock Yards Exchange yester
day at these prices :

Butcher steers and heifers—2, 2330 lbs., 
at 414.60; 20, 22,200 lbs., 413.76; 1, 1290 
lbs„ 414.76; 18, 21,020 lbs., 413.50; id, 
10,030 lbs. 413; 22 steers, 28.100 lbs., at 
814.45; 1. 9*0 Ibs. 413; 1, 800 lbs. 410; 5 
heifers, 4740 lbs., 811.76; », 2300 lbs., at 
48.26; 24, 24,310 Ibs., 413.60; 17, 16,430
lbs., 410.60; 26. 29.2*0 lbs.. 413.50.

Cows—3, 3300 lbs. at 410.60; 3 3960 lbs* 
46.50; », 3130 lbs., 410.60; 1, 10*0 lbs., at 
48.60; 2, 2200 Ibs., 811; 11, 11,320 lbs., at 
89.75; 1, 1020 lbe., 44.60; 1. 1300 lbs., 411; 
5, 4370 tbs.. 411.10; 1, 1120 Ibs., 49.26; 1, 
740 lbs., 49; 4 4340 lbs., 47.66; 9, 10,180 
lbs., 110.75; 3 5000 lbs.. 49.65; 2. 1670 lbs., 
48; 1. 870 lb»., 86.50; 1 960 Ibs., 80.26; 1, 
930 Ibs., 49.76; 2, 1910 lbs,. 48.50; 1, 710 
Ibs., 47; 7. 7380 Ibs., 49.75; 1. 890 lbs., 48: 
1. 1160 lbs.. 410.60; 1, 480 lbs., $8.60; 6, 
3970 lbs.. 89.50; 18, 17,360 Ibs., 411.70.

Bulls—1, 1200 lbs., at 410.26; 1, 460 lbs..
8.60; 1, 1480 lbs., 48.76; 1, 1220 Ibs., at
9.60; 1, 1080 lb»., 48.50; 1, 1060 lbs., at

LIVE STOCK DBALEBS, UNION STOCK YAKDS 
Thoroughly competent staff. Consignments solicited.

Office, Junction 2941 ee /\newrt fi H. F, Kennedy, College IIIGeo. Ferguson, Junction 46 PHONES J. Wlleon, Park dale 1946 
Harry Harris, Juncttos ftif * E. Maybee, Junction 4694Reference: Bradstreet’a Dominion Bank

-
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St. Thomas, Aug. 6.—Civic Holiday 
was observed In St. Thomas by a 
celebration held under the joint aus
pices of the St. Thomas Board ot 
Trade and the four chapters of the 
I.O.D.E. Notwithstanding the great 
heat, being the hottest day of the sea
son, .thousands of citizens gathered at 
Pinafore Park, where a splendid pro
gram of music and sports was carried 
out both afternoon and evening. A 
midway, with many attractions, was 
conducted by the ladles of the I.O.D.E., 
who by this means raised a handsome 
sum for patriotic purposes.

An exhibition game of lacrosse was 
played by teams of Indians from the 
Oneida and Muncey Reserves. The 
baby show was another of the leading 
features. Scotch and other character 
dance* were also given by contestants 
from the city and outside points. 
Music was furnished by the 26th Regi
ment and Highlanders’ Bands.

.•i Blueberries and tomatoes were tbs 
the wholesale 

very
Lost principal receipts on 

fruit market yesterday with a 
small quantity of plums, etc.

Blueberries—The blueberries were the 
best quality, taking them all around, re
ceived eo far this season; some of them 
being extra choice; large, dry and clean 
—the price ranged from $1.46 to 42.25 
per 11-quart basket, the bulk going at 
42 to 42.26.

Tomatoes—The price mostly was from 
85c to 96c per 11-quart basket, with an 
odd one bringing 90c.

Plume—Six-quart leno basket plums 
of good quality brought 75c to 80c, 

Cherries—There were a few Morrell 
cherries shipped in, which brought $1.75 
to 41.85 per 11-quart basket.

Chss. #. Simpson had a car of Arizona 
cantaloupes, selling at $2.60 to 42.75 per 
flat cgse and $6 to $6.60 for standards; 
a car of* Bert Johnson brand Arkansas 
peaches, selling at $0.75 per bushel; a 
car of fancy apples, selling at 43.25 to 
43.60 per hamper; a car of California 
fruKs, plums at 43 to 44 per case; pears 
it 44.75 per case, and peaches at $2.25
per case. _.,

Dawson-Elliott had a car of Washing
ton onions, selling at 46 per 100-lb. sack: 
tomatoes at 76c to 90c per 11-quart bas
ket; blueberries at $1.50 to 42.25 per 11- 
quart basket; plume at 78c per six-quart 
leno basket; cantaloupes at $1.60 per 16- 
quart basket.

. u/ttaiav McWllllam A Everlet, Limited, had aThe firm "'“r^a'V&a.ey sold 13 C«“'°rr£r S’ ÆT.tt»
cars of live stock on Monday : «Zt’he» at 42 50 perButcher steers and helfera-17, 19,140 bo£- a rar'of
lbs., at 415.26: 14, 16.000 lb».. $13.35; 14, c“«- a.1’\\ V. ÏÎ ‘ 0\
15.670 lbs., 414.40; I cattle, 4460 ibs., $14; .'“«nraioun.. P/.lltoi 'at 47 for
5, 4670 lbs. 410.50; 1 960 lbs,. *9.50: 4, 3940 A,rkV“*,* caçtaloupt», selling at 47
m"20,11j50io14b8n,°,'b,4iU575: 7' 6750 ,b”" *UD &"C. «old blueberries at *2 to 
1 CowA 2320 at 49; 1, 940 lb... 42.26 P" kit"1*10**
48.50 ; 2, 1460 lb... 46.50 ; 4, 4580 lb»., at *0c to
810.60; 1. 960 lbe., $6.75; 1, 1310 lb»., at VV.J. MçCart Co. had
410.60; 8, 4670 lb».. 410.50; 1 1260 lb»., at at 4* to *10 per case;
*10.75; 1, 1060 Ibs., $10.76; 9, 10,170 lbs., *2.50 to *2.75 per flat case; blueberries 
*9.76; 1, 1080 lbs., 810.75: 7, 7680 lb»., at at 82 to $2.25 per 11-quarL 
410.75; 2. 2670 lb»., *11; ». 3060 lb»., $1.60; White A Co., Limited, had a car of
1, 936 lb».. *7.50; 7, 4250 lb»„ $10.60; 1, Arizona canfaleupes, selling at $0 to *6.50
1300 Ibs., 410.76. per caterer standards, and *2.75 for

Bulls—1 1730 lbs., at 410; 2, 1930 lb»., flats; (Tear of fancy apples at 43 to 43.50 
8.50; 1, 1300 lbs.. 410; 1, 16*0 per hamper; a car of Bert Johnson

ibs. at *10; 1. 1*10 lbs., *10.25; brand Arkansas peaches, selling at *8.75
Among the sheep, lambs and calves per bushel; a car of California fruits, 

sold by the firm were 47 lambs, 3900 plume at 43.50 to 43.75 per case: pears 
lbs., at 19c; 54, 4700 lbe.. at 418.65; 13, at 84.75 per case, and peaches st T».25 
1040 Ibs., at 1814c; 8, 730 lb»., at 18%c; to 82.50 per case; blueberries at 81.85 to 
18, 1590 lbs., at 19c; », 230 lbs., at 19c: *2.25 per 11-quart basket; cherries at 
15, 1310 lb»., at 19c; 80 lambs, 4880 $1.75 to 81.85 per 11-quart; plums at 76c 
Ibs., at 19c; I, 870 lb*., at 1514c; 22, to 80c per six-quart leno»; tomatoes at 
1680 lbs., at 1814c; * sheep, 1150 lbs., 76c to 85c per 11-quart basket; celery 
at 15c at 40c to 45c per dozen.

Calves sold from 13c to 1114c, and Jos. Bamford A Bone sold tomatoes at
hogs 20c fed and watered. 75c to 85c per 11-quart ,b1e,ke‘i,

H. P. Kennedy, Limited. rleg at $2 to 82.25 per 11-quart besket.
The H. P. Kennedy Company. Umlted. large sweet green peppers at 75c to |1

sold 18 loads of live stock on the mar- per 11 -quart basket. ___
ket yesterday at these price»: , «tronaeh A Sene had a car of Leam-

Butcher steers and helfera-2, 750 lbs., Ington tomatoes, ««tllng *t7*c to 90c 
at 410.50; IS, 1180 lb»., at $15 : 4, 1020 per il-quart basket; blueb«rrle» at *2 to 
lbs., at 413.60; 1, *80 lbs., at *10.50; 9, *225 per 11-quart bartet; apricot» at 
1030 lbe., at *12.60; 2 , 700 lbs., at 47.40; 7*C per six-quart flat baAet.
14, 1030 lbs., at *12.25; 16, 1140 lb»., at Wholesale Fruits.
*12.50; 1, 1200 1b».. at 410.50; 1, 1160 lbs.. Apples—$3 to 43.50 per hamper; home-
at 49.60; 10, 1060 lbs., at 413.15; 1, 910 grown. 30c to 41 per 11-quart basket, 
lbe., at 411.15: 11. 950 lbe.. at *10.75: Cantaloupes—Arizona#, *2.50 to *2.75
9, 1020 Ibs., at 411.75: 14, 1050 *».. at for flats: $6 to 44.50 for standards; Ar- 
*13.20; 4. 920 lb».. »t *11; 19. me 1*-« . k»n-»« -tandard*. 17 per case: Leamlne-

1
lost—Wednesday night, two Durham

heifer calves, about five months old, n 1 riteb.coke P.ti. Wright SHIP YOUR LIVE STOCK TO
C. ZEAGMAN & SONSfrom farm near 

Bros., Etobicoke." ------------- Legal Card». ___
ï"^ùrito«A Notorie».’ .BndrrQ“eén

Money loaned.____________
MACKENZIE 1 GORDON, Barristers, 

Toronto General Trusts

!
t LIVE STOCK COMM1MION MERCHANT*

UNION STOCK YARDS
PROMPT, efficient service
C. ZEAGMAN, ML 

Cell. 69S3

TORONTO, ONT.
SATISFACTION guaranteed 

V. ZEAGMAN, JM. 
June. UH.

fa streets.
—PHONE*— 

Office, June, 4231.Solicitors,
Building, *5 Bay street.Is E. P, ZEAGMAN 

June. M33.
JOS. ZEAGMAN 

Perk 1780.4
Lumber.

George Rathbone, Ltd., Northcote
19c

If MCDONALD AND HALLIGANmgs.
avenue. McDonald A Halllgan.

McDonald A Halllgan sold 18 loads on

lb».. 114 50; 22, 1176 lbs.. 814.50: 17, 1120 
lbs.. *14.60; », 1160 lbs., *14.40; 20 1150 
lbs., 414; 6, 1080 lbs., *12.7$: 20, 4M b»„ 
$12.60; 22. 960 lb»., $11.50: 15, 930 11m.. 
$11; 1. 750 lb»., *10.60; 1. 640 lbs, $8.50; 
15, 930 lbs., $11.76: 22. 840 lbs., 49 85 

Cows—5. 108ft lbs., 49.25; 6, 1120 11m , 
49.85: 4. 1175 lbs.. *9.50: 3, 1060 lbs.. *8.75; 
l 1180 lbs., 49.40; 1, 870 lbs., $6.26; 4, 790
*bBuUs—10. 533 lbe., at 47.26; 17, 500 lbe., 
$7.35; 1, 1670 lb»„ $9; 1, 1220 lbs.. 410.25;
1. 1030 Ibs. 49. ....C. Zsagman A Sens,

The firm of C. Zeagman-A. Sons sold 
the following live stock on 'the market 
on Monday : ....Butcher steers and heifer#—letter, 
1240 lbs., at 413.50: 10 heifers.-7200 1b»., 
43.75; 7 steers. 5350 lbs , 43: 1 heifer.
780 lbs., 48: 18 steers and heifers, 7680 
lbs., 47.20: 4. 5560 lb»., 810; 15. 4600 lbe., 
$10; 6. 2440 lbs.. $7.25: la, 10,640 lb»., at 
*8.50: », 2100 lbs. $7,50.

Cows—1. 800 lb*., at 86.75: 1. 960 lbs.. 
86.75: 6, 6530 1b».. 47.70: 2 1570 lbs., at 
$7.60; 1, 940 lbs., *7.50; 3. 3470 Ibs.. *9.26;
2. 1820 lb».. 44; 15, 15,930 lb».. 44.85; 1,
94BuU»^-2W1530 lbs., at $8.10; 2. 2100 1b».. 
48,60; 1. 830 lbs.. 88; 1. J30Ibs., *8; 17 
Ught bulls, 7540 lbs., at *8£0.

Milkers and springers—The flnn «old 
3 for $325. 1 at $122. and 1 for S96.ro.

Eddie Zeagman. for C. Zeagman A 
Sona, sold 6 veal calves at from 15c to 
161tc lb.; 20 common calves at 7c to 8He 
lb.; 10 lambs at 19c lb.; 15 sheep at 18c 
lbs., and one-half deck of hogs at 1914c 
lb., f.o.b.Sparkhall A Armstrong. 

Snarkhall A Armstrong sold the follow
ing live stock on the market yesterday;

Butcher steers and heifers—7, 7120 Ibs.. 
at *13 per cwt.; 4, 5770 lb»., at *11; la 
steers and heifers. 15.260 Ibs., at 412.45; 
12, 10.080 lbs., at *10.

Cows—17, 14,130 lbs., at *10.25: », 2950 
lbs., at 49; 2. 2250 lbs., at *10.60; 1, 930 
lbs., at 49; », 3310 lb»., at 48; 3 , 3230 
lbe., at *9: 1, 780 lbs., at $8.50; ». 1990 
lbs., at 86.50: 1 bull, 870 lbs., at 48; 1, 
930 lbs., at 87.60 : 8. 7330 lb»., at *7.10;
3. 3480 lb»., at 89.85; 1, 1200 lbe., at 
II; 1. 1060 lb»., at 811; 1 bull, 1640 Ibs., 
at $10; 1, 1190 Ibs.. at 49.50.

In the small stuff Sparkhall A Arm 
strong sold, among other lots. 17 lambs, 
1360 lb* , at 419: ». 250 lb*., at *19; 36 
3220 lb*.. »t 119; 2*. 2270 lb*., si *18; (

USED LUMBER at old-time priest, on#-
Inch and two-inch Joiata, scantling» 
and heavy timbers, all sound and

pany. Limited., Gerrard 5446.
11i ! UVD STOCK COMMISSION DEAL11 : 8.25.-I TOBONTO^ONT^ gweMateed. W# solicit frar trade.

C**tTOOs“HALIJUAN DAJttDcS^b
rhrasJttt^ratt^ D-Mtai#a ^ c. yrara * ~d A-a-ÜtoV^

In the small stuff, J. B. Shields A Son 
sold 39 lambs, 2840 lbs., at 20c lb,: 6 
lambs, 600 lbs., 18%c; 76 lambs, 7030 lb»„ 
1714c; 37 lambs, 2970 lb*., 418.35; 69
lambs. 6340 lbs., 1814c; 22. 1110 lbs., at 
418.36 cwt,; 6, 380 lbs., 16c lb.; 8, 230 lbs., 
19c; 4 sheep, 560 lb*., 1414c lb.; 4, 500 
lbs., 9ç; 16, 2420 lbs., 1414c; 2, 300 lb#., 
13c; 2, 240 lbs., 9c; 2 330 lbs. 1414c; 2,
240 lbs., 9c; », 330 lbs., 1414c; », 700 lbs.. 
15c; and hçgs at 20c lb., fed and wator-

THREATENED STRIKE
HAS BEEN POSTPONEDLive Birds.

HOPE’S—Canada’» Leader and Greatest
Bird Store, 109 Queen street west. 
Phone Adelaide 2573.i St. Thomas, Aug*. 6.—The threatened 

strike of the conductors and motor- 
men of the St. Thomas municipal rail
way did not take place today, as the 
men were met by members of the 
finance committee of the city council, 
who asked them to remain at work 
until the matter could be considered by 
the city council on Tuesday evening. 
It was stated at the conference that 
the cost of food In St. Thomas has 
Increased 120 per cent, in the last nine 
years, and the wages of the men on 
the municipal railway have only In
creased about 60 per cent, during 
that time. The men are now receiv
ing 26 cents per hour in nine and half 
hour shifts, and they are asking 35 
cents per hour.

I ;

L
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c Marriage Licenses.

il PROCTOR’S wedding rings and licenses. 
Open evenings, 262 Yonge. ed.i

1 Motor Cars anil Accessories.
Hlfm BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used

car» and trucks, all types. Sale Mar
ket. 46 Carlton street.

'SPARE PARTS—We are the original 
spare part people, and we carry the 
large* stock ol slightly used auto 
part» In Canada; magnetos, coll», car
buretors, gears of all kinds; tlmken 
and ball bearings, all sizes; crank 
cases, crank shafts, cylinders, pistons 
and rings, connecting rods, radiators, 
springs axles and wheels, presto tanks, 
storage batteries. Shaw’s Auto Salvage 
Part Supply, 923-927 Dufferin street. 
Junction 3384. ____________

ii
I '

JOSEPH ATWELL & SON
UVE STOCK DEALERSTO FIX WHEAT PRICE.

Money to Loan. •teekers and Feeders bought and shipped on order for nny point Is 
Canada or United States.Washington, Aug. 5.—The Joint agri

cultural advisory committee of the 
agricultural department and the food 
administration began a series of con
ferences here today to consider ques
tions related to the 1919 wheat crop. 
The government price for 1919 will be 
among the matters discussed, and re
commendations probably will be made 
to President Wilson.

ADVANCES on first snd second mort
gages. Mortgages purchased. The R. 
J. Christie Company, Confederation Life 
Building. ____________

MOUSE PHONE, JUNCTION MlOFFICE, 11*1 KEELS ST.
I

hti
WM. B. LEVACK

Phone Junction 184*
Established 1M3WESLEY DUNN 

Phene Perk. 1*4MMwifery.
BEST NURSING during confinement— 

Mtrictly private; terms reasonable. 
Mrs. McGill, 544 Bathurst street.______ DUNN & LEVACK,i|i

$ Live Stock Commission Dealers In

Cattle,Sheep, Lambs, Calves a* Hogs
Osteopathy. LOANS TO FINANCE CROP.

ÔR8. TENNANT and Lewi,, Osteopathic 
Physicians. Hours 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.. 
or by appointment^ Oraduatt^mm»! Washington, Aug. 5.—To help 

finance crop movements, the war 
finance corporation announced today 
It would welcome applications from 
banks for loans to cover advances by 
the banks to farmers and merchants 
tor harvesting and marketing wheat 
and other crops. LoAis will be limited 
to four months and will carry interest 
at six per cent, per annum.

Union Stock Yards, Toronto, Canada
REFERENCES: Dominion Bank, Bank of Montreal.

Cetile dalesmen—WM. B. LEVACK, WEdLEV DUNN tad JAMEd DUNN. 
Hoc dnlmmen—WBdLBY DUNN, Perk. 1*4: T. MetONtEY, College *»**. 
Sheep dalesman—FRED. DUNN, Pnrh. 37*2.

BUI dOsek In yeor nnms to our sure. Wife esr number snd we will de the fees. 
Office Phene. Jsnetion 4SM.

attendant.
Phone Main 6892..1 m

Im Patents.
H J. S, DENISON, Solicitor, Canada, 

United States, foreign Patents, et^ 
Kent Bldg.. Yonge and Richmond
streets. Toronto.

It
'
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IN YOUB OWN NAME, 
IN CAKE OFSHIP YOUR LIVE STOCK

RICE & WHALEY, Luanis
LIVE STOCK COMMISSION MERCHANTS

TORONTO, ONT.UNION STOCK YARDS
OUK STAFF WILL GIVE YOU PROMPT AND EFFICIENT SEE VICE 

1 —PHONES—
D. Robertson, Janet. *43 

C. Hansen, Janet, Hit
Oflke, Janet, 848 
». Black, Janet. 843

Reference; Dominion Bank

CONSIGN YOUR LIVE STOCK TO

SPARKHALL A ARMSTRONG
UVE STOCK DBALEBS

UNION STOCK YARDS, TORONTO, ONT.
Nogs

MILKERS AND SPRINGERS A SPECIALTY
omet, Phene Janetien_U4

GEO SPARKHALL, OerrardT^*” Hu,la**‘ FRED ARMSTRONG, Janet. 8*88 
OEO. erARMHAiOL^iierrara Ceeeds- uan/erth Branch

j*SUDOMKSTICL FRUITS AND VEGETABLES 
ARRIVING FREELY.tLSD ALL OTHER L

DAWSON-ELLIOTT «WWW
Canada Food Board License Number», 3-045; 3-0(6.

Cigar Makers Wanted
75 Hand Workmen

$16.00 Per 1000

40 Bunch Break
ers and Rollers

ages and Steady

Tli Mitt Tobacco Co.,
Good W

Limited.
London, Ont.

CONSIGN YOUR LIVE STOCK TO

THE CORBETT, HALL, COUGHLIN CO.
LIVE STOCK COMMISSION

UNION STOCK YARDS TORONTO, ONT.
■adeteetle# guaranteedTear Shipments will receive pmmpt aueaties

—PHONE

mettrons». Bank of TorontoiT&tStir

TWO CARS ARIZONA CANTALOUPES
TWO CARS BEST JOHNSON ARKANSAS PEACHES rwu vmrd -h/rr CALIFORNIA FRUITS

PEACHES
Fruit Market

MAIN 6443—6972.

CA" FANCV APPLES pEAR$

CHAS.S.SJMPSON,,,,,

UVE STOCK MARKET

Six times dally, ones Sunday, seven 
consecutive Insertions, or one week’s 

.In Dally and 
a word.

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING continuous advertising 

Sunday World, 6 cents
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Hill W STOCKSA

ADA EARNS AT HOME 
[ONEY SPENT ON WAR

LOUPES 
SAS PEACHES 
rORNIA FRUITS 
:aches
Fruit Market

MAIN 5443—«72.

ie Need of Thrift
BEE IT CLOSE: any stage of tba War fer Canedisae le 

acquire habit* of thrift a# H ia to-day
m » as

•tbwAate extravagance 
Thrat once started soon beopmes a Habib 
Opening a savings account, is the first step in die right direction. 
Start a thrift campaign to-day- 
We allow interest on savinis a 
added to principal half yearly.

x*
3-04$.

Ui S. Steel and Kindred Shares 
Make Gains of Two to 

Four Points
____ White Points to Large Increase in National

Wealth, But Emphasizes Need of More Frugality 
Adverse Exchange Rate Not Unmixed EviL

at the rate of SJt per-I

TOES NION BANKthe:AND VEGETABLES

FRUIT MARKET 
WIAIN 1471 A 3206
H45: 3-046.

New Tork. Aug. 6.—The stock msrket 
was in a state of suspended animation 
during the greater part of today’s ses
sion, Sut quickened and strengthened 
materially In the final hour, closing wilb- 
a strong tone.

United States Steel and kindred shares,
Including Bethlehem and Crucible Steels,
Pressed Steel Car and Baldwin Locomo
tive, featured the uprush toward the 
close at extreme advances of 2 to 4 
points.

During the morning end mid-sessions 
trading was featureless, aside from the 
relatively wide fluctuations of a few spe
cialties which continued under the intlu-

Power and Steel Issues and St. en%.°Z professional interests.u v ' 1 Chief among these were Sumatra To
bacco, which extended its gain to sight 
points towards the lest, and General Mo
tors, wh)ch advanced 614 points. In both 
instances the movement was probably 
effected at the expense of the short in-

tabltshed on^tfc ^uXnX&Sk** n- I jS* fÛSdïSZl “K IS 
changes last week were well malntelned turnip by International
tAiinw w<*ia ./.Mia further aiMitkbwg to I Hxrvcitcf» the co in mo ri ihfirci of tnc oo , ràtes stronï and î^re^tlr^ me.tlc company gaining 6% in connec- 
feaîûrVlÜtiuded thf power and «teel *e ^ounoo^nt of the forti.-
slocks, with St. Lawrence Flour a pro- coming v0,u"‘"7 
minent feature among specialties Thru .
the balance of the list recent gains held Metal issues were steady to »teong
for the most part In a moderate volume >tod«f «îîJtoXhv
a# tracine and the market as a whole I Mining;, and specialties wer-v occasionally was around the highest level of the year. I featured by L/lnseed common and pro*
Activity was tn excess of the average of ferred. National Enameling and Burns 
last week's better markets, with a turn- ! Brothers. .
over of 7400 shares of stock and about Moderate Improvement sms manifested 
$5000 bonds. A steady demand advance* by rails in the general advance of the 
the quotation for Montreal Power to $1%, last hour, but trading In that group w" 
a rise of 1% from the week-end level, always of minor proportions. Peo£1®* 
with a reaction of halt a point, to 81*4, Gas and American Telephone were 
with the close steady at that price, heavy, the latter rallying later, bales 
Laurentide Power was mildly heavy, sell- amounted to 266,000 shares, 
lng off 14, to 5114, on a one-price let. Domestic and foreign bonds were firm.

The steel group continued prominent. Liberty 3%’e again touching par. bales 
but the leadership was relinquished by aggregated $5,785,000.
Scotia In favor of Steel of Canada and Old United States bonds were 
Dominion Iron. Steel of Canada touched changed on call.
67. and Dominion Iron 62%, advances ofpz Sara.’SiATS SVM BIG bull market in...........
KTftS'itW.tS'lSVS; NEW YORK PREDICTED
year, weakened to 69%, and closed at
the lowest, with a net toss of 1%. New York, Aug. J. S. Bache A Co.

St. Lawrence Flour’s rise of 3%, to 86, say of the New York market: The volume 
the highest price the stock has yet sold ot trading Is exceedingly light. The 
at, was the feature In the list of spe- public does not come In, perhaps because 
clalties. . . . . the business of these time-, requires such

The third war loan, at an advance of very ,arge capital and so much attention 
14, to 93%, was the most active bond, that a dull etock msrket doe» not attracb 
with sales totaling $36,000 per value. To mske the market active and attrac- 

Total for the day as compared with t(ve req„jre# funds wnlch the money 
the corresponding day a year ago. control seems not to approve of sparing.

lets. 1*17, when there come# a time at which the . ,
end of the war may be definitely dis- ness was done In car 

ss7 ino I cerned, forecasting the prospect of re- country account, with eaiee of no.
$87.100 lduced taxation and released fund», the Canadian western et $1.00%; No. 3 C.W.

public will undoubtedly then turn to the . N , (eed et 97%c; No. 1market, which has In It the foundations *t 97%. «tea *0. l^eeoat y,
, . „ . . of a great bull movement. feed st 94%c; No. 2 teed at 9i%c, ana

J. p. Blckell * Co., Standard Bank --------- sample ost# at S9c per bushel, ex-store.
I TWIN CITY COMPANY There was no Important change to the

Op. Algh. Low. Cl. Sale#, j ASICS SFVF.N-C.P.NT FARE I condition of the local flour situation to
Trunk Lines and Grangers— I ASKS SEVEN-Ctril FAHILL the une of the market generally

B. & Ohio... 64% 64% 64 64 4001 —— ! h»in<r firm with a fair amount of busi-
Erle .... ...... 14% « 14% 16 1,100 Mlnneapolu, Aug. 6.—Applksatlonto to- , ’ ln moet grSdes tor local anddo, let pr... 31% 81W 81 31 I crease street car fares to seven cento w« new P^mg in m » for all
Gt. Nor. pr.. 90% ... ... ••• made her# today by the Twin Cite Bapld ^S^eed (or UxSSand country•vT":E k 1 k
éff a F -• -• - a SGSSFBtiSS

E CORN PRICES CUMB fëScScIL:
““ .......MtittSBrliraSwe

f Mouille, $87.
Hay—No. 2, per ton, ear lots, $14.60 to

X 481
;$

Iand other commodities we do 
need, and les» buying by our people 
of outside securities offering high In
terest yields as against the rate ot 
our war Issues. An unduly high rate 
of exchange, however, penalizes the 
Importer of necessary raw material 
and commodities actually needed by 
the public and consequently enhances 
the general high coet ot living.

Partial Remedy.
/Judicious Interference la therefore I

justifiable to palliate <>r obviate its increase in Some Lines in Week 
worse effects. To assist ln adjusting * . T p__
the balance of our International ac-1 Amounts to 1 Cn Per
counts, arrangements have been made r>nt
which will, 1 think, be materially1 vein,
helpful and at least hold exchange 
within reasonable bounds. Orders 
placed In Canada for American war 
requirements, such Canadian Issues I stantlal advances have occurred ln 
a* may be permitted ln New Tork, manufactured steel goods during the 
prohibitions upon non-essential Im
ports by order-ln-oouncll, ' together .
with special stabilizing financial ex- tight, heavy and corrugated tee and
pedients, will all contribute to this strap hinges, on which the Increase
result. amounts to 10 per cent. Loose pin

'It cannot be too sharply emphaslz- butts, plated and plain, are also high- 
ed, or too frequently drawn to the at- er, along with hasps and staples, sash 
tention of the Canadian public, that hangers, sash fasteners and wrought 
our military effort at the front and the staples.
prosperity at home, which enables us The situation ln regard to steel and 
to continue to sustain it, depend large- ir0n grows Increasingly difficult, and 
ly upon our finances, that Is to say, more and more Is it becoming apparent 
upon the ability of the public to make that supplies for commercial purposes 
and save /money, and lend it to the I are not to be forthcoming. War work 
government ln rbtum for war loan 11, absorbing the bulk of sheets 
securities. It Is the literal truth, to I going forward from Jobbers' 
say, that without the Victory loan of houses, and the tendency Is to hold 
last year, our farmers could have mar-1 supplies fob this purpose. As a mat- 
keted only a portion of their products, ter of fftot, most mills in the United 
The wheels of many of our factories states stipulate that orders forwarded 
would have become still and our gen- to Canada must be distributed to man- 
era! trade and commerce would have ufacturers engaged In war work, so the 
suffered most serious depression. result for other activities is not hard

Wheels Kspt Going. to determine.
"The nroceeds of that loan enabled Another advance in linseed oil is 4m- the împeïtol g^emment to buy Tn minent crusher, intimating that price. 

Canada grain, flour, munitions and a rhling today are at least five cents 
multitude ot other supplies for the P« K^lon toolow. andanevengr«ter 
armies and civilian populations of the Increase would not be surprising. Sup- 
allies. The distribution of the money Pile, are none too heavy In any source 
has maintained the Industry and fur- and some dealers have withdrawn 
nlshed the wages of our basic manu- prices altogether, 
fact using establishments. It has kept Primary point, record a weaker tope 
ln employment thousand» engaged in to the turpentine situation, and de- 
munition and other war work. It has cllnes have been registered. This Is 
made business good for the wholesaler, attributed largely to a decided falling 
ri>taller and all others who supply the off ln the demand, and that even fur- 
dây to day needs of the Canadian pub- ther recesrions may occur Is consid- 
Hc.- Putting It another way, our war ered possible. Prices here have not 

j&tance enable» us to raise and equip reacted as yet, quotations remaining 
Ifw1 ''forces at home, send them over- at figures reached ln decline of last 
1 jgas and maintain Canada's divisions week. 

tfFthe front, with their reserves ln At least one manufacturer has re
training in England. The fact Is that vised quotations on electrical house- 
it Is Canadian Industry on the farms hold supplies. The increase determln- 
and ln the factory, Canadian enterprise ed upon affects Irons, grills, toasters. 
In control of our great Industries, and vacuum cleaners, etc. New prices 
Canadian business organization ln shop have been Issued on lawn mowers for 
and warehouse, which are directly next season’s business. These show 
earning the money thru the rendering an advance of about 10 per cent, over 
of services and the creation and dis- quotations prevailing during the past 
tribution of commodities which sup- geoson- Prices on spring hinges have 
port and maintain our military effort. also been named at an advance over 

Earn Cost of War. this year’s figures. Grindstones, calks.
shears and stove pipe wire are other 
lines to follow the upward trend.

nothome theida Is earning at 
■ she spends on the war, and 

her agricultural and other 
skilfully worked

:

MATERIAL ADVANCES IN 1 STOCKS AT MONTREALto /M resources,

sz jsrss “«SafStfi
to date, but to make 

national increase ln

:-ESALE DEALERS

•FBS-IBB Mf STEEL TOOK HAKE FURTLO GAINScoet ot the war 
s very large ^
Wtota “view of Canada’s excellent 
financial position at present, coupled 
Litk a note or two of caution for the 
More, Sir Thomas White, minister 

' n/ finance, set forth the above tacts 
<„ a statement given out yesterday 

the Canadian Press.
Mr Thomas further announces the 

n'rnbsbtlity that before the next big 
war loan le Issued for subscription, 
securities of the last Victory Loan 
Issue will stand well above their orl-
gi0el "^Canada's Fineness.

The statement of the finance min
uter eay»: "1 desire for the infor
mation of the public to briefly review 
the outstanding features of the 

of the Dominion since the

sLYTLE, LIMIT!
>YAL BANK BLDO 
\* ADELAIDE 4SST_4M

;

Lawrence Flour Are 
to Fore.

,-,0k per 11-quart basket
per ease.

Canadian. 75c per lb 
ornla, $6 per cwt.; V* 
cr cwt.; home-grown. 1basket.
to 50c per 11-quart !

Montreal."Hardware and Metal” eayrr- Suto- -

me In.
50c to 90c per 11-qua*

icn. 30c to 40c per g*. 
86c per 11-quart; larZL 

11-quart.
imeetlc. $2 to 32.$i ^
rett. |1 per 11-quart, 
e to 40c per dozen bunchteji 
ilte, no demand, 
arrow—25c to 40c per H

week,' the lines affected Including

finances 
beginning of the year.

“The unprecedented success of the 
Victory Loan of last November was 
followed by an anxious period as to 
the market price which would obtain 
for the new securities. It would have 
been a most serious matter If the 
price on our exchanges had declined 
itérer*! points, as seemed probable, It 
so large a volume of securities as tour 
hundred million dollars had been list
ed on our various markets, without 
provision for support or fresh dletrl- 

I button. Such a decline would espe- 
I dally have discouraged new and inex

perienced investors, many of whom 
would, without full appreciation <ff 
technical market conditions,

conclusions «us to

ut $2000. All the ■ live 
/ed. but some machinery j

r.
AT GOLF CLUB

now
ware-i.—Fire, thought to haiw4 

by epontencoue combw I
haymow, this afternoon, 
stroyed the barn at the 

: and Country Club, with

un-

; local fire brigade handl-’ 
but could only save ad- 

rty. The prevaldlng west' 
that saved the club house ;

have
drawn erroneous
the cause of the decline, and .become 
discouraged «to to future Investment 
In Dominion Issues- The loss to those 
who from time to time would find it 
necessary to realize on their securl- 
ties would have been heavy.

"To meet these contingencies a plan 
ef stabilization was arranged for In 
January which has worked out most 
successfully. Over fifty million dot.-: 
lars of Victory Loan securities have 
been traded in since then. «Today 
any investor , is able, wlthoutFdeJayi j 
to realize for his Victory Loafi t 
what he paid for them. The . w 

• blllty is that before the next les 
made securities for the last Victory 
Loan Issue will stand well above orig
inal cost. In liquidity the Victory 
Loan Issue Is almost equal to the 
Dominion’s currency.

Serious Crisis Pssssd.
“At the beginning of the year a 

most serious situation confronted cer
tain of the provinces and municipali
ties of Canada. A great deal of short
term financing lmd been done ln the
first and second years of the .war ln “Canada is earning at 
the expectation that It would be over money which we spend on the war,, 
«Store the loans matured. There were How different would be our condition, 
several such loans maturing ln New 1( instead of earning the money at 
YoHt. whose market was practically home, and taking the national profit 
closed to all outside Issues. The fig- on the business which yields the money, 
tires disclosed that on January 1 of Canada had. In order te..meet her mlll- 
thls year Canadian provincial govern- tary expenditure, to borrow abroad, 

i mente and municipalities had flnanc- The effect, could only be a greatly re- 
ing ln prospect tor the first six duced military effort, or a crushing 
menthe of the year, aggregating near- foreign Indebtedness piled up «Lgalnst 
ly sixty million dollars. They were us, which would penalize us in ex- 

'ell naturally anxious to get upon the change and enhance cost «-living tor 
Canadian market as soon as possible years, If not for generations to come, 
with their issues. The result of an Canada, owing to her agricultural ana 
indiscriminate and uncontrolled offer- other natural resources, and to the 
ing of these securities upon a market possession of highly efficient manu- 
overshadowed by the new four hun- factoring plants, served by, highly 
dred million dollar Victory Loan is- sklUed labor, and directed by men of 

I sue would have been most serious, If great enterprise »M «J»™**
| not disastrous. It became impera- able, as a nation, not onte to earn the 

lively necessary to take action to entire cost of the war; to date, but to 
regulate and control these Issues. The make a very large national increase in 
sheep werer eo to speak, huddled at wealth as well. Q .
the gate alleager to get out. They could in bank de-I be got out safely If allowed thru, one from the to^re**®. commod.
by one. Accordingly, an order-ln - posits, ®ew n’ow owneaI council was passed, prohibiting all Ities and other Properties now owned 
issues ot securities in Canada, with- by the people of ”v!n
out the conaent of ‘.he minister of above what they possessed In 1914, 
finance. To further ease the situa- there be deducted the whole national 
tien the government arranged to debt of Canada due to the war, the 
make loans to provincial governments surplus would be found to be very 
to the extent that It might not be great Indeed. At so critical a time, 
possible or advisable to market their when the hearts of so many of our 

I Issues, and to prevent their being people are filled with anxiety for those 
compelled to pay unduly high rates overseas, and after tour years of the 
of Interestr As for the munlclpall- terrible sacrifice and suffering of the 
ties, arrangements were made where- war, and the loss of young Canadian 
by the bank-* carried the securities manhood. Incalculable ln terms Of 
of the larger cities and town» until earthly value, one hesitates to speak 

I conditions permitted their sale. of national balance sheets, or of me-
I “The result of these regulations terial gain or loss.

I «M helpful measures has been ‘-hat “But It Is essential that the proe-
I i# the part seven months the C>n- perlty of the country be maintained,

I adlan market has gradually absorbed in order that we may continue to sus 
all these provincial and municipal Is- tain the increasing burden of the war, 
•0*4, without confusion or excessive and that prosperity depends absolutely 
Penalty, til the way of Interest rates, upon our power to flmince tn greater 
The sheep have ail been got thru ‘.he part, at least, our export trade. That 
gate. No better evidence exists of we can continue to successfully fin- 
tbe essential soundness of our flnan- ance, wui depend as in the past, upon 
2* conditions today than the success the willingness of our people to eave

I ÜÎJi,ll.1hae attended the successful their money and lend It to the gov-
2?!?!wVng °L v contested mass of eminent, in exchange for Its war loan

■ ?5°u2tlee,,.whlÇh af the beginning of jgguee, the proceeds of which are at 
ÎT o. r threatened to almost swamp thl„ tlme the real worWng capital for 
the Canadian investment market. By Canada., export trade and for a largeI a,5ethe fate Z,°f,^4e,ai 'IX' Proportion of her domestic busings
m-Au ’ and ,the /f,01 that capital ex- M weH The maintenance, and better

■ penditures of public bodies are now rf(I,
JMuced to a minimum, the outlook1 for stable conditions ln our securities’ Î ÎÎÎ®

■ .markets appears to be most favor- dutles ot the
■ Able. It is interesting to note ‘.hat Canadian peopl .
I of $50,000,000 of our provincial and

■ municipal securities sold in 1916, 85%
■ Mr cent, were sold in the United
■ Wales.
E ’ Adverse Exchsnge Rates.

Owing to many complex causes
■ «rising out of the war and due partly
■ y world-wide condition#. Canada's
■ «change with New York, which Is
■ the great exchange centre of Ameri

ca. has been for some time past un-
■ mvorable. The rate against us has
■ «t times exceeded two per cent. It
I Is to be pointed out that in this, with
■ war conditions, there Is nothing ex

ceptional. Great" Britain's exchange 
with the United States has for two

i or more years been at as high a dls-
■„ count, and exchange rates with neu-

I tral countries have, ln the cave both
■ ” Great Britain and the United 

■tates, been at tlmee unfavorable to 
the rate of even 30 per cent., and

upon an immense volume of pur- 
wees. Adverse exchange Is not an 
Wwrtxed evil to a country at war. 
economically epeaklng. it Is the na
tural corrective of national extrava- 
■snee, and of unduly large outside 
[nrestment of fund# needed for war 
•mues at home. If It costs two per 

I ceut, to obtain New York funds there 
m__PkgUl b&-4»sg—-importation of luxuries

x

K TO

IGHLIN CO. Montreal. Aug. to-A fslrlT “five bust- 
lots for local and... 7,187Shares ......

Unlisted ....
Bonds .................$48,800

260
!

TORONTO, ONT.
i NEW YORK STOCKS.Satisfaction gueroateeS

Perk. SMS
17*9

LOUIS J. WEST & CO.'
MINING SECURITIES

Writ# feeK TO
Ceefeders4$eB Life Bldg.. TORONTO,STRONG H. F. SLATERNTO, ONT.

k Sheep, Caire» and Hegs
SPECIALTY

OIL AND GAB EXPERT
w W^aSTW °°
taken fer drtIUns

Expert adriee
end One Ian
to Ontario.
88 BAY STREET

Telephones!

home the Toronto MeekUrn ion
'Coalers— . • l

Ches, A O... 56 .................... . ;
Col. F. * !.. 46% "45% 45 4»
Lehigh Val.. 57% .
Penna. ......... 48%
Reading ....... 87%

Bonds—
Anglo-Freneh 94*

Industrials, Tractions, Etc.—
ir.su-vÆrïrsrsï
is *<?;•,::%, «» ‘«g •#* Si
Am, Wool ... 68% 68% 68% 58% . —-
Anaconda ... 66% 66% 66% 66% 2.800
Am. Beet 8.. 69 ... ..............
A. Sugar Tr.108%
fTB 8$ 8* .=% sa
B R T .... 41% 41% 41% 41%
Car Fdry. .-80^ 80% 80% 80
Chino ...........38% 39% 33%
r Leather 67 67 % 67 ' 67
CornProd,... 43% 44% 48% 44
Crucible .... 65^4 67% 66% 67
Dtirtillers ... 57% 58% 67% 58% 7.300
gr°amnV:::v:^ to%'8À sô%

g°Tcoh,.::::

Kennecott 11% 34 83% 34 .....iîit: » I h B
Leek. Steel.. S3 83% 82% $3%
Lead ............

ARMSTRONG, Janet. MIS ' 
forth Branch 100 M9f, sise.U. S. BANK CLEARANCES

CONTINUE VERY LARGE
200
200

ii i?% »,600 J. P. CANNON & CGSAM HlltY, 
Coll. 308»
OFFICE JLNCT. ft34

K RETURNS
<p Salesmen :
Ft. KINNEAB, Fork. 4616

EY 3,100

94 93% 91% 16,200
15.010 
1,700

Record-breaking Heat and ^ch^es#—Finest easterns. 22%c to 28c,
i i ' r o - n Butter—Choicest creamery, 4$%c.Lack of Rain Cause Eggs—Selected, Sic to S2c; No. I Stock,

-, , , 47c to 48c; No. 2 stock, 46c to 46c,Sharp Upturn. FoUtoee—Per beg, car let», $2.25 to
*2Dressed bogs—Country. 828.18.

Lard—Pure wood pelle, 20 lbs., net, 32c 
to 38c.

of the Principal Cities Shew 
Record-Breaking Totals.

Some STOCK BROKER*
Members Standard Stock Exchange 

l# KINO STREET W„ TORONTO 
Adelaide 3348-1343

ERS
Clearings thru the banks continue In 

remarkably heavy volume at most of the 
principal cities In the United States, at 
some pointe exceeding all previous re
cord# for this period, but the total, 35,- 
312,184.766, for last week, 1» 6.8 per cent, 
larger than tor the same week last year. 
The aggregate, of the cltlee outside New 
York shows a gain of 18,0 per cent., hut 
there I» a falling off of 0.6 per cent, 
at the-metropolis. Comparison with the 
corresponding week ln 1916, however, 
when exchanges were the largest ever 
reported for this period, up to that time, 
reveals a gain ln the gand total of no 
lees than 27.5 per cent., .while New York 
reports an Increase of 14.0 per cent., and 
the remaining cities 58.4 per cent. Almost 
all the outside centres show substantial 
Improvement over this week last year, 
notably Philadelphia, with a gain of 16.4 
per cent.; Baltimore, 65.0: PittebS'g. 66.1; 
Cincinnati, 42.5; Kansas City, 50.5; Louis
ville. 19.2; New Orleans, -’33.0, and San 
Francisco. 36.7 per cent. Average dally 
bank exchanges for the year to date are 
given below for three years;

1918.

: 100

GEO. 0. MERSON 8 CO.Chicago. Aug. I.—<2om prices shot sky
ward today. Impelled by fear of crop 
damage, due to widespread record-break
ing heat and to failure of expected rains. 
The market doeed strong at the topmost
SS flSftrlgM h.û’LÎ'SZ
her 31.63. Gate gained l%c to 2%c. The 
outcome in provisions varied from 10c 
decline to a rise of 7%e.

Excited rushes to buy com hoisted the 
martlet as soon as trading began. Re
ports of sizzling temperatures, scorching 
winds and lack of moisture were quickly 
added to by forecasts that Indicate no 
immediate relief was ln proepect. A» a 
result traders focused their attention on 
the danger that unless rain or cooler 
weather was unexpectedly obtained wide
spread and severe crop damage could not 
be escaped. All other price-making fac
tors were temporarlV Ignored, including 
even the war news. Brief tranetent re
actions caused py profit-taking took 
pUce at Intervale during the session, but 
as soon as the market showed a fresh 
scarcity of offerings the quotations soared 
again without a check until the gong 
cleared the pit.

Oat» caught the buying fever from com. 
The trade assumed that growers would 
hold osta tenaciously In the event of ma
terial damage to com.

Wholly unlike grain prov 
listless. Lard responded s 
bullish Influence of com. but pork and 
ribs were weakened by the nearness of 
the government nuutimum.

IMITEDl
K YARDS
nts solicited.
. V. Kennedy, College 711 i 

Wilson, Parkdale 2146 
, Maybee, Junction 4694
Bank

FARM FRODUCE.
•t. Lawrence end North Toronto Merkets.

°Fall""wheat, bush...,...$2 14 to $....
Goose wheat, bush....... 2 10 2 12
Barley, bush...................... 1 40 1 46
Oats, bueh. .................... 0 93 0 94

Hey end Straw—
Hay, No. 1, per ton...$20 W to$22 00
Hay. No 2, per ton... 17 00 19 00^K'wrrye, IW ton.... 23 00 26 00
Straw, loose, per ton.. 10 00 12 00
Straw, oat, bundled, per

Dairy ProMicè, RetiilH- 
Eggs, new, per doz....$0 62 to $0 10

Bulk going at......... 0 55
Butter, farmers’ dairy.. 0 46 
Spring chickens, lb....... 0 40
Ducklings, lb. s.»......... « 4g ESTABLISHED 1164

^^^■pr^ucsV wh^Li., / Clarkson,Gordon & Dilwortb
Butter, creamery, fresh- ’Tr'.. CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS

made, lb, square#.......$04i-4<r$0 47 *yRONTO
Butter, creamery, solid»...46 0 46
Butter, dairy, lb................  0 40 0 42
Oleomargarine, lb.........
Eggs, new-laid, dozen.
Eggs, new-laid, select»
Cheese, new. lb........... 0 25 ....
Cheese, new, twins, lb..,. 0 25% ....
Pure Lard—

Tierce», lb.,..
20-ib. pell* ...
Pound prints .

Shortening—
Tierces, lb. ..
20-lb. pells ..
P0U"dFrelht,Meet»; Wholesale.

to. IMTto: SS: :*h S “ | «
Beef, forequarter», cwt. ■ 18 00 18 00
Beef, medium, cwt........... 19 00 21 00
"Beef, common, cwt............. 18 00 19 oo
Lembe, spring, lb...
Yearlings, lb.............
te-VS- 8 So 8 8

fl So 23 00

poultry Price» Being Paid to Producer.
Live-Weight frlcee— ,

Chicken», spring, lb....$0 40 to 3....
Rooster», lb. ........ o 1» ••••
Fowl. 3% lb#, and un-

der .............HFowl. $ lbe. and over, lb. 0 24
Duckling», lb................... 6 80
Turkey», youn*- - 
Turkeys, old, lb...

°Chickens, spring, lb....$0 45 to $....
Roosters, lb. ■■■■■■■■■■■ ® ”Fowl. 3% to 6 lbe . lb.. 0 24
Fowl. 6 lbe. and ever, lb. 0 23
Ducklings, lb. .................6”
Turkey», lb. ”
Wholesale uiiotstions to tho rctsll trade 

on Canadian refined sugar, Toronto de-
Bt etLawrence granulated.............. •• $* V.
Redpeth granulated .............6 92
Lentlc granulated ........... ................. ;
Acadia granulated .......

st Lawrence yellows advanced 16c per 
No 1 yellow, differential from 

granulated, 30c; No. 2 yellow, 40c, and
% 67% NL*nti*Uy#MowM-N?. 1 yellow, dlfferen- 
% 67 u&l 30c; No, 2 yellow, 66c; No, % yel-
* <7% l0AeJdte yellows—No. 1 yellow, differ-

........ 44.16 enttiSr40c; No. 2 yellow, 60s; No. 3 yel-
. » W *•” «‘70 « 70 BI8.66 | 3M:

.. 24.96 24.9$ 24.16 24.37 24.90 low. 60c.

90 °27A 20,'S CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
897 CUMBPEN BUILDINGm

300
30039
300 I5,000

2,600

500OCK TO
SONS

200
-

[. R. 0. CLARKSON & SOIS.. 16 00 17 00
i.'soofi.NTS TRUSTEES, RECEIVERS 

AND LIQUIDATORS
300

RONTO, ONT.
«•ACTION GUARANTEED 

C. ZBAGMAN, J*. 
June. 336».

100
30058%... ■ 60mot! Petroi.'io?% iôi% iôô% iôi% 2,800

vu- n14 %% <’B
Pressed SuS 70% '7g0% 70% >0% 1.200

&rer::8$gfc8$a ZRay cone. .. 24 24 23% 23% 500
8285,'88 «% 84 %
titudebaker... 44 44% 44 44

OH ...151% 168 161% 163
=. Steel... 108% 110 108 110

d0i%Prpfc. Xdi09% 110% 1M% 110%
Utah Cop. 81% 82 *}% *|
Westinghouse 41% 42 41% 42
Wlllys-Over.. 19% 1*%

1916.
July ..$943,497,000 $920,432,000 $662,427,000 
June .. 961,834,000 903,833,000 700.366.000 
May .. 942,078,000 892,272,000 726,281,000 
April . 873.208,000 904,421,000 693,182,000 
1st Qr. 867.782,000 827,235,000 691.292,000

1917.
F. ZBAG MAN 
June. 6633.

:

ALLIGÂN, BYLAW NO. %ON NEW YORK CURB 300 0 32 0*49800 0 481,900
400

94,000
0 61Studebaker... 44

Texasu. s.
A Bylaw changing the head efflee ef
Indian Peninsula Mining 

Company, Limited
(Ne Personal Liability.)

Hamilton B. Wills received the fellow» 
lng wire at the close of the New York 

“ Curb market yesterday; The strong 
* bullish sentiment now existing In the 

“street" resulted In a strong undertone 
thruout the general list and advances 
were scored In several of the leading 
Issues. Bum» Broe. Ice made a new 
high today. Ther* Is very little etock 
available at these figure» and the slight
est buying movement has Invariably re
sulted ln higher price#. United Motors 
sold above 833 under buying reported as 
coming from the Dupont-Durant inter
est». Aetna was in active -demand. It 
t# stated that this stock Is now ln strong 
hand» and that the weak accounts have 
been eliminated. It was announced that 
the 1500-ton unit of the Ray Hercule# 
mill has finally been completed, which 
should naturally result ln activity at 
higher prices for the etock. There are 
strong evidence» that important accumu
lation le going on ln Coeden & Co., and 
It 1» also evident that some very good 
buying is under way tn Tonopah Exten
sion and West End Consolidated.

Islons* were, 
little to the zI.BRS 600 .$0 31 to $....

; o 32% ::::Ice Phone: Janettes till 
■It year trade.

. end Meg SaUestsn,
I». A. MCDONALD 

Phene Junction STS, 
id Aspuls Are.

1,200
iho

BOARDING HOUSE MENU 
RECEIVES DEADLY BLOW

BK IT ENACTED as a Bylaw of Indian 
Peninsula Mining Company. Limited (no 
personal liability) ae follows;

That the head office-of the company, 
which, by the letters patent Incorporatingsurra ‘•pr^.^fthoenj;r d
and the same is hereby changed to the 
City of Toronto, in the Province of 
Ontario.Passed by the provisional directors and 
sealed with the company’s seal this 12th. 
day of July. 1918.

(Beal.)

MONTREAL STOCK».
Op. High. Low. Close. Sale»- 
28 26% 28 28 295

.69 ........................ !•!
Stock

Ames-Hold. .
Ames pfd. .
Rrompton ..
Can. Cem. ..
Can. Car .... 37%
Can. Conv. .. ™
Can. Forg. ..196 ........................
cit '4* « tin •»
Can. B.B. pf.. 76%
Civic Power.. 80%
Dom. Steel .. 61% 63% 61% 62%
Dom. Textile. 89% 90% 89% 90/4
Lake of W.’. .136 .....................» -
Laurentide ..169 
N. S. Steel .. 71%
Ont. Steel ... 30 ..
Panmans pf.. 81% ..
Quebec Ry. ..18 ..
Rlordon ....... 118% ..
Shawlnlgan .111% ..
Smelters .... J51 ..
Spanish R. pf. 50 . ■■
St. of Can. .. 46% 47 
St. of C. pf.. 94% ...
St. Lair FL,. S3 ...
SL L. Fl. PL.. 82 ...
Wabasso ....... 49% ...

Bank
Nova Scotia. .248 ...
War loans— 

do.. 1925 ... 95% ... 
do., 1981 ... 94% ... 
do.. 1937 ... 93% ...

N.^fL^Bteel.. 82 ........................ ' $500
Penmans .... 85% 86% 86% 85% $1.000 

Unlisted—
Dom. Glass .. 37 
Lau. Power.. 61%
N. A. Pulp .. 4%
Tram. Pow. .. 23

Prunes end Dried Peaches Embargo 
Lika Belt From Well-Known 

Blue.
9256%YOUR OWN NAME, 

CARE OF 300
50 0 380 37The Canadian Grocer says: Like a 

bolt from the blue to the trade was 
the advice that the United States 
Government placed prunes and dried 
peaches on the conservation list, thus 
prohibiting the export of these to Can
ada. Canada has been ln the habit of 
receiving these on about the same 
basis as domestic buyers, and depend
ing altogether on the United States 
market tor supplies. From this it can 
readily be seen that the outlook for 
the future, when present stocke are 
absorbed. 1» not encouraging. Whether 
any modification of the order will be 
considered cannot be determined yet. 
tho representations have been made to 
the Canada Food Board and War 
Trade Board In an effort to secure at 
least partial shipments.

10IMITEDi u--------------------

TORONTO, ONT.

46 (I 310 29
10
75 WILLIAM J. HAINES.

President. 
FRANK OROCH, 

Secretary.
I. FRANK OROCH, of the Town of 

Cobalt, Secretary of Indian Peninsula 
Mining Company. Limited, hereby certify 
that the above I» a true copy of Bylaw 
Number 2 of said company, changing 
the head office from Cobalt to Toronto, 
passed by the directors of said company 
and confirmed by a vote of shareholders 
present at » meeting duly called for con
sidering the same and holding not lose 
than two-thirds of the Issued capital 
Stock represented

81% 80% '81% 1,24?
895FF1C1BNT SERVICE

irtson, Junet. #4» 
neon, Junct. 681»

77
75

U. S. BUSINESS FAILURES. 360
n% '894 '69% 315

Commercial failures tost week ln the 
United States, as reported by R. G. Dun 
* Co., were 143 against 162 the previous 
week. 180 two weeks ago and 247 the 
responding week last year. Of failures 
last week In the United States 51 were 
In the east. 27 south, 41 west and 24 In 
the Pacific States, and 60 reported 
liabilities of $5000 or more, against 66 the 
previous week.

20
1,000' DpME SELLS LOWER 5

ib. 0 30298, SON cor- . 0 2674Dome Mines sold down to 8.60 in 
New York yesterday, a decline of 26c 
a share from Saturday's quotation, and 
of a dollar a share from the level of 
a week ago.

35
25

'46% 47ERS 1,201
*5

tier for any point I»

8E PHONE, JUNCTION *•!
520

10
COTTON AGAIN SOARS.

New York. Aug. 6.—Cotton took a 
fresh spurt upward In the market here 
today, after an excited opening, attribu
ted to continued drought In Texas, ac
companied by high temperatures over 
Sunday. New crops rose 102 to 138 pointe 
above Saturday’s close, equal to nearly 
$7 a bale.

MINES ON CURB.

Closing prices yesterday In the Cobalt
New York 

n B. Willi,
were as 

Bid. Asked. 
. 23

PRIMARIES.55
CHICAGO MARKET».

J. P Blckell * Co. report &e following 
prices on the Chicago Board of Ttade^

Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

10 Yesterday. Lt. w% LL yr.
rh^-j and Porcupine etocks on tly 

Curb, ae supplied by Hamllto.. 
in the Royal Bank Building, 
follows:
Beaver ........... .
Buffalo ........... .
Crown Reserve ...
Dome Lake...........
Dome Extension ..
Hollinger ...............
Kerr Lake ............
La Rose ...............
McKln ley-Darragh 
McIntyre .........
Nlpieelng 
Peterson

4-tK Î.bS.oSo 1

ShtoEts m.m Zm *«5%
&•;; ‘«as as* •««

$100... $2.200
... $3$,000YACK 25

aST^T. »7% 189% 117% 169% 168%
Sept. ... 169 1<3 169 1 167%
OcL .!.. 189 168 169 1 161%

Oats—
Aug..... 68 » «7%
Sept. ... $7 «% 87oS: .... 1$ •*% 18

Pork-
Sept. ... 44.86 ..

80 1.00
2319

alers in
Ives and Hofl*,

13 16
NEW YORK COTTON. in9 11

2575.4
25J. P. Blckell A Co. report New York 

Cotton Exchange fluctuations as follows:
Prev.

Open. High. Low. Close. Close. 
Jan. ...37.30 28.30 27.20 27.40 26.92 
Mar.
May
Oct. ...27.46 
Dec. ...17.65 27.97 27.24 27.62 26.95

TOTAL CLEARANCE*.

Yesterday. Lt. yr.
Wheat end flour ...... 164,006 967,060
Corn ............................... * *
Oats ........

•—None.

20039►, Canada
of Montreal. - __ | )T
NX and JAMBS DÇN71. 
IctONVEY, College *3**'

will de the

42
TOTAL VIBIBLE,
Yesterday. Lt. wk. Lt. yr. 
..17,166.000 8.169,066 6,819x000 
.. 9.456.000 10.0*2.000 2,841.000 
.. 7,876,000 9.507,600 6,«9,000 Sept. .

.1. 1.34

.1. 8.76
Lake".'.'.

Tlmlekaming ....
VI pond.......................
West Dome Cons.

Lard- 
Sept. ... 

Ribs—
27.85 28.00 27.25 28.38B 26.80
.28.00 28.00 17.60 27.60 26.80S

28.50 27.4$ 27.97 27.45
109 ........ 164,666 44M8629 > 81 Wheat

Com . 
Oats .

12 14L»r and we
9 10I.

4
jS

e

X

HAMILTON B. WES
(Member ot Btenderd Sleek 

Exchange.)

Direct Privet# Wire I#

NEW YORK and COBALT
l*et ROYAL BANE BUILDING.

MONTREALTORONTO
In making an Investment the selection ef the security I» the meet in mewing en ^ ug fof ,dv|ee b*** meklng a purchase.Important factor.

ISBELL, PLANT & CO.
Members Standard Stock Exchange.

BROKERS
Standard Bank Building, Toronto

Telephones Main 272-273. at ’’Censdl.n Mining News-

V

L.

CURRENT ACCOUNTS
This Bank has the financial strength 

and the facilities requisite for the satisfac
tory handling of Current accounts. Busi»- 
nese houses requiring prompt and efficient 
service should consult the Manage- of our It 
nearest branch.

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

s

UNLISTED STOCKS
FOR SALE

16 Imperial Oil 
26 MacDonald pfd.

1 Reseeale Golf 
$6066 Can. L. H. A F. Bends 

10 Sterling Bank 
26 Trusts A Guarantee 
16 Canadian Mortgage.

WANTED
2» Standard Reliance 
16. Hem# Benk 

86000 M»x. L. H. A F. Bonds.
16 Sterling Trusts Corpn. Stock 
10 Dominion Sugar 
20 Dom. Fdy. A Steel 

100 Llndsrhian Steel 
$16000 Black Lake Bends.

HERON & CO.,
Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

TORONTO4 COLBORNE STRKKT

Established 1116.

J. P.LANGLEY, F.C.A.
Chart**‘AccoNtMt, Tret*, etc.

TORONTO.MCKINNON BLOG.

MONTREAL PRODUCE
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SIMPSON’SSIMPSON’S
•tor# Cl#### at 6.30 p,m.\ Saturday at 1 p.m.2j. Telephone Mein 7S41, Connecte With AH Deportments.Mere opens et «.30 e.m.

Today—The Dawn of a Great Day in Value-Giving at Simpson
7 T -/ / V / Many of these speciallyprie- l
IJ/ /yZ/yZ/'y ed lines will be cleared early to-
^ y Z/ Z, ZZ ^yZ day, others may last through the I

ZZ/ // „ day. Baf Me a;i»e shoppers will J
come first thing this morning for 
best values.

Visitors to the city can save 
substantially by taking advantage of 
this after-holiday event.

«a \ ^1
x.7r

/4Z

. ■

K / At 10 a.m. Today

Women’s Silk Dresses, 
$10.95

Reeulariy #12.98 to #16.80.
No woman who is looking for a smart 

low-priced silk frock should miss these, so 
much reduced, for today.

Lustrous ' silk poplins and messalines, 
in clever bolero and surplice styles. Em
broidered and button trimmed. Colors 
navy, green, brown, Copen. and taupe. 
No exchanges, no refunds, no Ç-O.D.’s, 
Extraordinary value today, #10.95. 
f Also #5.95 and #7.50 Wash Dresses. H* 

today, #4.95.

i

The Store's Conveniences for 
Visitors to Toronto

The Palm Room Restaurant on the 
Sixth Floor.

Information Bureau, on Main Floor,
Centre.

Telegraph Station and Free Parcel 
Check Room, in the Basement, Centre.
Post Office, on the Street Floor,

Centre.
Women’s Rest Room, on the Third 

Floor, Rjchmond Side.
Telephone Booths, conveniently locat

ed throughout the store.

SplendidValues in Women’sSkirts
Wash Skirt* of white repp, drtil, novelty weave* and colored 

etrlpee. Broken line* from *1.38. 12.26. $2.60 and $2.86 stock. On 
eale today, $1.76.

Good quality serge and gabardine*—manufacturer's samples and 
overmake*. Colors blue, grey, taupe, brown, green and black. Regu
larly $6.00, for $8.36.i

Semi-Ready Dresses 75c
on AliceAttractive designs, requiring very little work, stamped 

blue chambray. Sizes 2, 4, 6 years. Special value, 76c.
Turkish Guest Towete—elze 16 x 24 Inches. Fancy designs— 

■tamped on ends—blue border. Bach, 83c.
Boys' Semi-Ready Prases* of whtte dotted ’repp—stamped but

tonhole edge on neck and cuffs. Size 2 years. Specials 76c.

$4.50 Sheets on Sale Today, 
$3.65 Pair

Good News for Men
Men’s $2.00, $2.50 and $3.00

Co mbinations 88c
Those preparing for Exhibition visitors, hotels and 

Ing houses, should take advantage of this special sheet value— 
bleached, good serviceable quality—hemmed. Excellent value 

at #3.65.

room-

Sizes 30 and 32 Only.
800 suits in the lot. Small men’s size combination 

underwear. Special purchase from a large Canadian 
manufacturer. In the lot are silk lisle, mesh, poros and 
elastic rib knits, short or long sleeves, ankle length. Sizes 
30 and 32 only. It’s.a great snap for the man who wears 
the small sizes.

Hemmed Pillow Cases—sizes 42 x 33 and 45 x 33 in; 
#1.00 value. Today, pair, 79c.

Scotch Crash Roller Towelling—-heavy quality, red border; 
17 inches wide; 45c value. Today, yard, 36c.

Old Bleach All-linen Huckaback Bedroom Towels—size 
20 x 38 inches'. Fancy damask borders, hemstitched. Special, 
pair, #1.95.

$3.00 Tablg Covers at $1.73. A special purchase of 300 
Hand-madë Battenberg Lace Table Covers or Lufich Cloths. 
Deep heavy lace'édges and lace centres. Sizes 45 x 45 and, 54 
x 54 inches round- Regularly $3.00 and #3.50. Today, only, 
$1.73..

w

I

Men’s 65c Balbriggan Underwear, 49c.
Natural shade, made from fine two-thread yarns; 

shirts and drawers to match. Sizes 34 to 42. Regularly 
65c. Today, garment, 49c.

Men’s 50c Secretary Suspenders, 35c. 
Pulley-back style, from the makers of the famous 

President brand, slide easy back, cast-off cord ends, me
dium and heavy webbings. Regularly 50c. Today, 35c.

■

|
1

Flannelette Blankets Less Than Mill Price—Largest size, 
70 x 84 inches, and best Canadian quality. Not more than 
three pairs to a customer. Rush price today, pair, #2.95.

Madapollam—42 ini wide, 5oc value. Today, yard, 39c.
Factory Cotton, in medium weight—34 inches wide. Clear

ing at 15c yard.!
i

.

h These Good Basement Savings for Today Instead of Monday
:

i
i!

TODAY—Important Sale of Glassware
UlrDo Not Miss This Opportunity in Aluminum Ware •!

iAluminum Double 
Boilers, ltt-qt. elze 
(Inside dlsn),
$1,69.

!fi If
Today »V

,-i*

<S8s *.. A
1Kermis shse#, lie, this 

wMte English wars.: i*
vx-

* Aluminum Salt and 
Pepper Shakers. load
ed bottoms. Today, 
pair, 13c.

:l 1f
4<Éacht Pi' I i *

ii

T
F
Aluminum Tea Ket

tles, the famous Life
time Brand, 4-quart 
else. Today $2.98.

Aluminum Covered 
Preserving Kettles, (- 
quart size. Today 
$1.89.

Wear-Bver Alum
inum Fry Pans, 8% 
In, diameter. Today 
$1.26.

Aluminum Coffee 
Percolators, $ - cup 
size, ebony finished 
handles, Today $1.89,

t||
! Decorated semi-porcelain, lh Si16c.Aluminum Combin

ation Tea Kettle and 
Double Boiler — the 
kettle, which may be 
used separately, le 
about Z-qt. else—the 
insert Is about 1-qt. 
size—a very useful 
utensil, $1.9$.

»

i*i! K,Aluminum Coffee 
Percolator Inserts, for 
use In the ordinary 
coffee pot, converting 
Into a percolator. To
day 36c.

*
Aluminum Bread or 

Cake Pane, size 4 x 
6x2% In, Today 69c.

Wear-Bver Alum
inum Covered Sauce-
« Mi*"*

Z:]| Aluminum Tea Pots, 
sbc^cup size. Today,

*.

Sise,- 1
■

t Clover Leaf, lie.
Cup# only, white porce

lain, each $c.

No. 1, Each. 
No. 2, Each

<L 3, 
oN,

12C12C

:%■10C

Wash Day Needs Flower Vases, an aeeo ft merit of 
shapes. Tour choice, 26c. j-

I
iil i

Handy Utensils to Take Drudgery Out cf Wash Day.mI m is® 1511! l-i

«

/
Japanese Teapots, 2 to 8- 

cup size, 23c. This 7-Piece Glass Set, 49c.
Glassware, like all other table ware, I* meet 

difficult to obtain. An old contract enables ue 
to offer these good quality pressed glas» Fruit 
Set* at a substantial saving, seven pieces, a* il
lustrated, set 43c.

(
i ! 1 4 |

In use and washes 
dean, with very little 
wear on the clothes. 
Today 9Sc.

Ironing Tables, fold
ing, with sleeve hoard 
attachment; good big 
top, nicely made and 
finished. Today $1.96.

Three-burner Gee ctoves, 
"The Nelson." a very reli
able, well-made stove, with 
l$-lnch oven; star drilled 
burner, needlepoint valvésf 
26 only to sell, today, each. 
$13.96.

’
/i uII

m Milk Jugs, various decor
ations and sizes, 2$c.Clothe*

enclosed
Imperial 

Wringers, 
cogs, warranted grade 
rubber rolls, 72 only 
to sell, today, each, 
$4.69.

13
Wedgwood Dinner Ser

vice, $19.76. New floral 
design In finest quality 
semi-porcelain, — gold trae-

No. 2, diameter 22 In.. Dover Sad Irons ire 
*1.59; No. 2, diameter a very superior make, 
25 In., $1.79. a solid Iron, with

nickel - plated hood 
covers-set consists of 
three irons, stand and 
handle, complete, to
day/ $1.98.

"Washday Surprise' 
Washboards, metal 
face. Today 25c.

Copper Bottom 
Wash Bolters, with 
heavy tin bodies. No. 
8 size. Today $1.96.

Î Folding Wash 
' Benches, made of 

nicely finished hard
wood, varnished, 
holds two tubs and 
wringer. Today 62.75.

Galvanized Iron 
Wash Tubs, rustproof, 
four sizes. No. 0, 
diameter 18 In., to
day 99c; No. 1, di
ameter 20 In., $1.41;

ed handles and edges—97
\fii m| Table Bet, 61c—as Illustrated—sugar bowl- 

cream jug—butter dish and spoon holder.
Fruit Nappies, 6c each—pressed glass—neat 

I design. Today only 6c.
Cream Jugs pressed glass. Bach 16c.

pieces, $19 76.
Ortndley Dinner 7 Service 

for $19.76. Regularly $24.60 
set of English semi-porce-

Spring Clothes 
Pins, today, 6 dozen.ï:
25c. r-The Vacuum

Clothes Washer, will Sisal Rope Clothes 
wash clothes In a Lines—6-ply x 80 ft.. 
boiler, tub or pall. It today, 29c; 6-ply r. 72 
Is light and convenient ft., 36c.

lain, with convertit##! bor
der decoration—gold U lined 

edges, $7 pieces,.A
Galvanised Garbage Cane 

— ball handle — slip-over
cover----- medium or large
size—260 only to sell. To
day, each $1.26. hSHMFSONÎBKÏhandles and 

$19.76.
i

VII
O.■

;

A-#

e

*

Conserve!
Preserve!
"Buy more fruit, sat 

more fruit."
Get your preserving at

tended to while the supply 
of jars, kettles and jar 
rings is complete.

Here is a list for to
day that will give yoUr 
preserving plane a big 
push forward in 
direction. r right

PRESERVING TIME NE- 
CESSITI ES—'Phene M. 7841.

Prompt Delivery.
Crown Jars, pints, dozen 

$1.00; quarts, doz„ $1.20; V, 
gallon, do*., $1.40.

Perfect Seal, pints, dozen, 
$1.20; quarts, dozen, $1.20; 

gallon, dozen $1.60.
Lemon Reamers, today, 

each 6c.
Flower Vases, an assort

ment of shapes and sizes. 
Choice, today, each 35c.

Stoneware Crocks for 
Preserving.

.87No. 1 size 
No. 2 size 
No. 3 size 
No. 4 size 
No. 6 size 
No. 6 size

.14
.79
,18

1.28
.1.99

PISH GLOBES.
Pint size, each 20c.
Quart sise, each 26c.
Half gallon size, each 60c. 
One gallon elze, each 76c. 
lti gallon aise, each 96c. 
Two gallon size. each. $1.26. 
Three gallon else, each 11.76

Rich Dmnerware.
"Norltake,” pretty floral 

and conventional decora
tion In Nippon china—all 
gold handles and edgea 
37-piece composition — 
$32.60.
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h The Palm Room
Breakfast—S.SO to 10.00 Am. 
Dinner—11.80 a-m. to 2 p.m.

A la Carte Lunches, 
all hours.

Afternoon Tea,
8.00 to 6.80 p.m.

—Sixth Floor.

T'

\ We Pay Freight and Express
We pay transportation charges to any station in On

tario on purchases of #10.00 or over.

Sale Extraordinary Today—10,000 
Women’s Summer Vests at 29c

80c, 68c and 78c Values.
Fine ribbed cottons, lisle thread and mercerized lisle and cotton. Low neck and no 

sleeves, with plain tailored or deep lace yokes. Mostly white with a few pinks. Sizes 34 
to 42 in the lot. Regularly 5oc, 65c and 75c. Today, 29c. x

$1.75 Nightgown», $1.19.Women’s $1.50 Brassieres, 98c.
Made of fine cotton and nainsook. Slip

over styles with round, square or V-shaped 
necks. Yokes of Swiss embroidery and lace 
insertions. Regularly #1.75 to #2.25. To
day, #1.19. *

They are corset cover and brassiere com
bined. The underbody is tight fitting,, with 
a loose fitting front to cover. Dainty yokes 
of lace and insertion. Regularly #1.50 to 
#2.25. Today, 98c. _

^Sc Corset Cover», 49c.
Of fine cotton and nainsook, with yokes 

of lace and real Swiss embroidery. Some 
front and back trimmed. Regularly 75c and 
85c. Today, 49c.

$3.00 Corsets, $1.49.
New low bust models for average figures. 

Made of excellent quality white or pink bro
cade. Novelty lace trimmed. Regularly 

' #3.00. Today, #1.49.

Women’s Bathing Suits, $4.95.
Wonderful value—pure wool knitted or lustre suits. Two-piece or tunic styles, with 

fancy sleeves, collars and trimmings. Splendid variety of colors. Regularly #7.50 to #10.00. 
Today, #4.95.

ii

v
Steel Oas Hot pises*, two-burner, las** 

surface. Garner's reliable males, 
day, 12.91.

Metal Me Gas Store Tutti n*. complets 
with rubber end*, in 2, 4, i, 6, 7, • or 
10 ft. lengths. Today, ft. 10e.

To-

I

Coen Broome, tour string, medium 
sise, not mere titan two to a customer. 
Today 89c.

. « Spruetes PoUsti Mops.
for meaning and polishing 

T*JS hardwood floene, linoleums.
oilcloths, etc. Complets 

MUS with handle. Regularlymeet n o*. iu.1
(TW >4 Spruetes Dusting Mop,

for use on woodwork, 
pNIjM Regularly 11.98. Today,
f 11 Spruetes Pol-
L 1 fi leh H a very
|y 1 k superior make

n 11 ura. 
w a ed-

UE* work,
sutoenobllee^ eta, i-quest can. Today
9*e; 2-quart can, 91.41; gallon can, to
day, IZ.lt; 12-ez. botUse, today 29c.

for u»«
fur-

After the Holiday Clearance of

Women’s Low Shoes
1-3 Off Regular Prices

No Phene, Mail or CX).D. Orders.
This morning every gslr of Women's Street 

Pumps and Oxfords in stock will go at 1-8 off 
regular prices. Included are patent leathers— 
brown, grey and white kid, white canvas and 

. buckskin—also several lines of evening slip
pers. Early shopping Is advised. Every pair 
is fitted by experienced salesladies.

Regular $16.00 Shoe#, Today, pair ...$10.00
Regular $12.00 Shoes, Today, pair ... 8.00
Regular $10.00 Shoes, Today, pair ...
Regular $9.00 Shoes. Today, pair ...
Regular 98.00 Shoes, Today, pair ... 6.26
Regular 37.00 Shoes, Today, pair
Regular $6.00 Shoes, Today, pair ...
Regular $6.00 Shoes, Today, pair ... 3.26
Regular $4.00 Shoes, Today, pair ...
Regular $3.60 Shoes, Today, pair
Regular $3.00 Shoes. Today, pair ...
Regular $2.60 Shoes.Today, pair ... L66

*s While Canvas Boots, $4.98.
Several lines of White Canvas Lace Boots, 

with Goodyear welt and McKay sewn soles, 
to sell today regardless of manufacture,
All rise* and widths. Regular^ $6.00 and $7.00. 
Today, pair, $4.96.

6.66
6.00

4.66
4.00

2.66
2.86
2.00
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